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Some residents suspect that
the missing babies were stolen
by "medicine men."
But all the missing children

are girls, and that points to
another motive.
One school-girl came home

after 14 days.
She had a strange story to

tell.
The girl is 14 years old

light in complexion and
robustly built.
She proved to be too great a

temptation for a married man.
The girl's mother told us the

story.
She asked an "inyanga" to

find her daughter.
He threw the bones and said

that they pointed in the
direction of Johannesburg.
He told her that her

daughter was alive and living
with a man,
The "inyanga" gave

description of the man.
"We set our minds to work

furiously to bring this man to
light," said the mother.

"A search among the people
who usually visit us ended in
the recovery of my daughter
in the Boksburg area."
The girl's story is as

follows:
Two men carried her away

on a Sunday night. The case against Miss RibbonExperts comment on Tull· Both men used to visit her Dhlamini, ended in the
home regularly. Johannesburg Magistrate's

Jake Tu}:. Fmpire rlvweight I Baby Batter, pioneer of ,S.o ~t first she th~~lght they Cou~t last week ..
champion was stepped in the overseas boxing campaigns: \\ ere Just playing \\ Ith her. !-IISS Dhlamini was. charged
unth round by Leo Espinosa Jake TuJi has been pushed She expected them to . let With being !n pos~esslOn of aI 1 Manila, Ph •iipincs last around rather long. H" was her go horne after a while. small quantity of liquor.

, r 1q. .1: r "I" :f> \' G ~ ar rlhl'- No. 1 contender for 9hirili'S /1 But they took:}l~,. to. a room She V'ClS four'" nr t ~~ and
, "~'. cont >«. c,' ·~c!l.O ,titl~·. -'\ft~r ;tppp'lr~lI:; ir] over- 'l.t. a.. ,Sl11c.]!-h1Idl{lg 111 the -;lCou'·,trd. .• '.
Shrai s wor.d t·I£,. v, E I~ht matches he ts raced No. Boksburr; area.l Miss Dhlaminl acted.in the

\

.Iake's best round was th> three. The Board of 'ontrol is There they made her take film "Cry the Beloved
s xth when he used all his \ responsible for his side- part in foul wit~hc.r~ft rites. Country."
energy to try and score a stepping. , They made incisions on ------
knockout victor)'. But Leo \ Joe Maseko. S.A. dual cham- varIOUS parts of her body. • Pretoria.-The foundation
remained on his feet to the pion: As a boxer myself I must Then they made her Inhale stone of the Atteridgeville T.B.
End of the round. say the best man' won. Jake the smoke of herbs which Settlement will be laid on
In the ninth Tuli had re- has been unfortunate to lose were burning on glowing coals. Wednesday afternoon. August

ceived so much- punishment at this stage of his career. We "I suppose the idea was to 25th. by Mrs. A. Flynn. It is
that he raised his hand. ThE1 cannot overlook the question bewitch my daughter," said hoped to admit the first
referee stopped the fight in- cf heat. Jake has told the the "ngry mother. patients by the end of this
side the first two minutes of story himself. "They wanted to make her year.
the round.
The fight was scheduled for

10 rounds. A crowd of 11.000
people saw the S.A. dual cham-
pion lose to Espinosa. He later
complained that the heat
aftected him. Espinosa is rated
No.1 challenger for the world
title and Jake No.3.
This is what leading sports-

men say about 'I'ulis defeat:
Mr. J. R. Rathebe, boxing

official for 20 years: This
youngster Tuli has a lion's
heart. The type that will not
grouse. Given a chance in suit-
able conditions Tuli should
reverse the decision. Heat must
have affected him.
Pancho Villa, who fought

Tuli twice in S.A. title fights:
If thev meet in England I have
no hesitation that a different
story would be told. Why is it I
that Phillipine boxers want to
fight at home all the time? '
Benjamin Jele, manager,

Slumber David: Jake fought a
good boy. He should not lose
hope. Perhaps if he fought in
England results would have
been different. Jake must
have been affected by his pre-
vious overweight matches too,
besides the climate.

Wild Excitement Over
Captured

"Tokoloshe"

FROM THE
RIVER..~...

• THERE WAS WILD EXCITEMENT IN JOHANNESBURG'S
WESTERN AREAS ON SUNDAY.
Word got round that

ngaka had captured
"tokoloshe."
Soon people were streaming

from meetings, sports grounds
and homes to Ntsala Street,
Western Native Township.
A big crowd gathered in the

street and police arrived to
keep order.
Fearing that the crowd

would get out of order, they
escorted an ngaka, Jackson
Sekaleli, and the body of
"tokoloshe" to the Newlands
Police Station.
A growing crowd followed

them.
Ahead of them people ran

for safety.
Mothers dragged their

children into the houses and
windows and doors were
looked and bolted,
A few brave men ventured

out to meet the procession.
But they kept their hands

a.t their throats. They were
afraid "tokoloshe" might
strangle them.
At the police station, the

braver people were allowed to
view the carcase of this
strange-looking animal.
But soon this crowd grew

unmanageable. too, and the
police bundled off "tokoloshe"
and ngaka back to Ntsala
Street.
Still the crowds

streaming.
Soon there were two big

crowds, one l'!t the police I
stati">n land [)~a in !'I-d:!!
street. , I

At the police station, a
European officer and inter-
preters tried to persuade' the
people to go away.

"The animal is in the town-
ship," they said.

But in the township, the
ngakas feared that the house
would be trampled by a wildly
excited mob. ..

So they said: "tokoloshe is at
the police station." •
The beast was found hiding

on the verandah of No. 1915.
For a year there has been

"trouble" at this house.
The children complained of

noises at night and could not
sleep.

Mrs. Evelyn Mokoena of No.
1924, Ntsala Street, is a
professional ngaka, She was
called in.
She was away on Sunday

when somebody came running
with news of "tokoloshe."

a Her daughter,
a also an ngaka.

She called
Sekaleli.

Caroline, is

in Jackson

•

Mystery of seve
••missing• •rsSisulu Trial

Postponed
The opening of Mr. Walter

Sisulu's trial in Bloemfontein
has been postponed to
September 28.
The trial was to have

started on August 26 .
Mr. Sisulu was arrested and

charged under the Suppression
of Communism Act in
Bloemfontein.

WHO IS STEALING OR ABDUCTING GIRLS IN BE-
NONI. AT LEAST SEVEN GIRLS HAVE DISAPPEARED
SINCE THE BEGINNING OF AUGUST.

THEIR AGES RANGE FROM SEVEN MONTHS TO 14
YEAS. ARE "MEDICINE MEN" AT WORK?

forget all about her home and
parents.

"They wanted to make her
love this man and think of him
only."
~The girl says that she was a
prisoner while she stayed in
the man's room.
When he went to work, he

locked her in the room.
The windows were well

secured from the outside.
He left her food to eat.
The following girls are

missing:
Rosinba Malobela, aged 10.

She is dark in complexion.
She was wearing a red-
striped dress and jersey and
a black jacket with yellow
stripes. Her home is No. 22-8th,
Street, Benoni Location.

Gladys Theresa Tlali, aged
only seven months. She is
light in complexion. She was

a wearing a red and white
dress. Her home is No. 13-10th.
Street. Benoni Location.
Elma Matthews, aged 14. She

(Continued on page 3)

Ribbon Dhlamini
acquitted

7 FAMILIES HOMELESS
Seven families were render-

ed homeless when a large
house in 8th. Street, Germis-
ton, went up in flames on
Monday night. Mr. Matshatsha,
misa lost a large sum of mopey

I which he kept in a trunk in his
room.
The owner of the house, Mr.

Moses Lipholo, was away in
~ _ ~___ _ _ __ Basutoland.

Crowds say No to rent increase
Big crowds at Orlando and I He appealed to the residents condemning the rent increases

White City Jabavu said "no" to accept the new rents. as "alarming, shccking and
to the new rent increases on But his appeal was met with cruel."
Sunday. , shouts of "no." The motion, which was
At Orlando, about 5,000 resi- : The Orlando crowd was in carried, called for a minimum

dents listened to an explana- no mood to listen to Advisory wage of £1 a .day for Africans.
tion by Mr. W. J. P. Carr, who Board members.
is manager of Johannesburg's i Mr. James -Mpanza was A well-known sportsman,
Non-European Affairs Depart- i shouted down Mr. G. G. Xorile, said the rent
merit. ; Mr. Khumalo 'was booed increases would be an intoler-

Mr. Carr explained that the iway frcm the area. able burden on a helpless
city eould "go bank~}lpt unless I Mr. Pela could not get a people.
caution IS exercised. hearing from the shouting Amid great acclaim, Mr. Po-

crowds. tlako Leballo made a fiery call
.,.., ~ An Orlando Congress leader, to the people to refuse to pay

.:\I!'. J. Molefe. put a motion a penny more.-~--~-------------

He went to No. 1915 and
sought out the brown, furry
animal with the human-like
fingers.
He killed it with a medicated

stick.
On Sunday night, the carcase

was handed to the traditional
owner, Mrs. Evelyn Mokoena.
because she had treated the
house.
Next day, the Bantu World

brought a scientist from the
zoo to look at it.
"It is a magnificent specimen

of a large otter," said the
scientist.
''It lives along rivers and

only comes out at night to look
for food.

"This one might come from
the Vaal River or the Jukskei.
"It is a miracle how it could

get into such a built-up place.
"It must have left the main

river and travelled along
tributaries in search of food." ,.

TOP: Jackson Sekaleli left, and Matthew Petlele hold up "tokolosh e' for the inquisitive but frighten-
ed crowd to see. The fron! feet have "five fingers each" and the hind feet five toes each. This
convinced the people that It was a "tokoloshe". Jackson killed "tokoloshe" with a medicated

stick. Mathew also helped.
CENTRE: Evelyn Mokoena, the ngaka whose powers are said to be responsible for catching tokolo-
she. "I have caught more creatures. including the short guy," she told our reporter. Another ngaka
Mrs. Hlalele said; "It is a tokolo she, but not quite it." '

BOTTOM: From all over the Wes tern areas, interested onlookers came in their hundreds to see
"tokoloshe." Here are some straining to catch a glimpse of the dreaded "tokoloshe."

FUTURE OF
KILNERTON.

WILBERFORCE

,Test Case F r Teachers
IS A TEACHER ENTITLED TO MORE THAN ONE

MONTH'S NOTICE?
THIS IS THE QUESTION TO BE DECIDED BY MR.

JUSTICE MURRAY.
Last week, the Judge heard Iable.

a c~se of eaormous interest to For a man holding a respon-
Afncan teachers everywhere. sible post a minimum of three
In the Rand Supreme Court, month's notice was reasonable.

Mr. I. Matlhare B.A, claimed Advocate J. Davidson
five months salary. appeared for the Transvaal
Mr Matlhare stepped into the Education Department.

witness-box wearing dark- ~e asked Mr. Matlhare:
green sun-glasses and a light- Are you certain you do not
grey suit know why you were dismiss-

.' ed?"
Speaking softly and calmly, Mr. ,Matlhare replied:

he testified that he used to be "The department instituted
~fJ'u.aans . master at the? commission of ''lquiry at
Orlando High School for five Orlando High to find out what
)ears. was happening there.

In July 1952, he was given "Several students were made
one month's notice. to sign affidavits then, under

"No reason for my dismissal threat of expulsion.
was stated," he said. "But I was assured that

"I even tried through my statements of these affidavits
attorney to obtain the reasons, would not affect my position."
but they were not given by Mr. G. H. Franz gave evi-
the Department." dence for the Transvaal Edu-

Replying to the Judge, Mr. cation Department.
Matlhare said that he was un- He is Regional Director of
employed for a year. Bantu Education in the I

But he was only claiming Transvaal.
from the time of his dismissal . Mr. Franz gave evidence of
until the end of the school year Mr. Matlhare's appointment.
-£169 3s. 4d. Then he was cross-examined

Advocate I. M. Stoller by Mr. Stoller.
appeared for Mr. Matlhare. Mr. Franz agreed that a

He said that the dismissal teacher occupies a responsible
had caused Mr. Matlhare great position.
hardship. "The question of notice is
After trying schools in the not at my descretion," he said.

Cape, the Free State and "This is done according to
Natal, Mr. Matlhare could not procedure.
get employment. "There are no regulations
Advoeate Stoller contended governing teachers.

that Mr Matlhare W2S a man of "The procedure is according
learning, who occupied a res- to Common law."
ponsible position. . Remarking that there appear-
In such a case, he said. one ed to be no regulations with

month's notice was not reason-« !t'gard to African teachers, the

Judge asked: examples: a teacher In a pri-
vate school and the general
manager of a big business
concern.
He asked whether Adv.

Davidson did not think they
needed reasonable notice, and
not one month only, "as can be
done with garden boys or
people engaged in menial
( ccupations."
, Adv. Davidson replied that
Mr. Matlhare had not been pre-
judiced by the month's notice,
which was in conformity with
practice in the State service.
The Judge announced that

he would consider the case and
two give judgment later.

"When will the Education
Department put its house in
order?"
There was no reply.
The Judge asked Mr. David-

son:
"Leaving colour considera-

tions aside, does it not occur
to you that a man who is a
University graduate, holding a
responsible position, could
have been given a more
reasonable notice?"
Advocate Davidson: "My

Lord, the month's notice given
is reasonable and according to
practice."
The Judge quoted

What is to become of
Kilnerton and Wilberforce?
Last week, Bantu Education

inspectors visited Kilnerton
Institution at Pretoria.
They discussed the institu-

tion's future with -ts authori-
ties,
The Bantu World has made

inquiries as to the attitude of
the parent church.
Whatever may eventually

happen to the training school,
it is the desire of the Metho-
dist Church to maintain the
college on its present site.
The church also desires to

maintain its influence in the
college.
The future of Wilberforce is

also under discussion.
The board met at Evaton

last Wednesday. .
In deciding the future of

Wilberforce, the board will
take into account the decisions
taken by the Christian Council
conference.
The conference will be held

h', Pretoria in the near future I
for the further consideration of
the Bantu Education Act.

On the right is Mr.!. Matlharr who is suing the Transvaal
Education Department for loss of wages. He was Afrikaans
master at Orlando High before dismissal. Mr. Ezekiel
Mphahlele, who was dismissed wt.h him is on the left, He

was a witness in the case.
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EXIT ST. PETER'S

Education Act is, according to
the Minister, to correct . the
"defects of the present
system."
What about the "Bantu

teacher"? The Minister said
he "must be integrated as an
active agent in the process
of the development of the
Bantu community." To do this
effectively, "he must learn not
to. feel above his community,
WIth a consequent desire to
be integrated into the life of
the European community."
The Minister said when the

teacher failed" to become in-
tegrated into the life of the
European community" he be-
came "frustrated and
rebellious." and he tried "to
make his community dis-
satisfied because of such mis-
directed ambitions which are
alien to his people."
The Minister complained

that the African teacher
"never accepted" the idea of
the mother-tongue "medium
of instruction until at least
Standard II."

-J. M. NHLAPO.

BANTU,WORLD
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 13/· per Jear, 6/6 lIix months, 3/6 three
months. Write to The Bantu NewlI Ageney Ltd.. P.O. BOll 50.

LANGLAAGTE.

THE DECISION OF THE OOMMUNITY OF THE
RESURRECTION TO CLOSE THE WELL-KNOWN ST.
PETER'S SCHOOL AT ROSETI'ENVILE, JOHANNESBURG,
HAS COME AS A SEVERE SHOCK TO ALL OF US.
We appreciate the fact that,
as Father Huddleston
explained, this decision was
made "after a great deal of
thought and prayer." That,
however, does not very much
mitigate the severity of the
shock which the decision has
occasioned.

St. Peter's School has held an
honoured place among
African High Schools for
the last generation. Parents
in all parts of South Africa
have had their sons and
daughters educated at this
school. To those who had
looked forward to sending
their children to it, the news
of its closing has brought a
keen sense of disappoint-
ment.

As pointed out, St. Peter's
past students, included many
noted Africans. Mr. A. T.
Habedi, B.A., principal of
Wilberforce Institute, was
not only the school's first
matriculant but one of its
outstanding teachers. Messrs
J. Mokoena, M.Sc., perhaps
the leading mathematician
among Africans today, J.
Phahle, M.Sc., an African
outstanding physicist, and O.
Tambo, B.Sc., a brilliant
African attorney, are among
those past students who were
outstanding in their
examinations, and helped to
'focus attention on this school.

Space would not permit the
listing of all the products of
St. Peter's School who did
well as students, and are
doing well as members of
the African community.

St. Peter's has also a theolo-
gical seminary whose pro-
ducts are among the many
Anglican priests who are
found in different parts of
this country. The Rev. A. H.
Zulu, B.A., L.Th., of Durban,
the Rev. Father Semenya
and the Rev. Father Mokoa-
tIe the two men who spent
six months in the United
Kingdom addressing English
con regatf~s. are only j1.
few 'Of these priests.

We hope proper arrangements
will be made for the formal
winding up of the school,
when an opportunity will be
given to those whom the
school has served so long
and well, to express their
gratitude to the Community
of the Resurrection.

AFRICAN -ROUND·UP LISTEN TO ME
TUNISIA. - In his recent

visit, Mr. Mendes-France
Prime Minister of France said
that his country, whil~ not
abandoning the protectorate of
Tunisia, granted the Tunisians
the right to exercise their in-
ternal sovereignty. The inter-
ets of the French oeople in
Tunisia.would be protected by
agreement between the French
and Tunisian governments.
The latter would not only have
to negotiate with France,
but also to create the demo-
cratic institutions of self-
governing Tunisia.

SAHARA. - France is in-
terested in the development of
that part of the Sahara desert
extending in the south from
Algeria to Morocco. The areas
to be prospected WIll first be
covered by air photography.
To discover the wealth of the
subsoil, direct observation as
well as geophysical methods
will be used. It is expected
that from 1957 systematic
mining will be started.

-+-
SOUTHERN RHODESIA.-

Africans in the Gutu Reserve
have decided to help them-
selves in the matter of creat-
ing additional facilities for
secondary education in their
area. They have established
the "Pan-African Rubatsirano
Association" whose president
is Mr. G. S. Mukonoweshuro,
B.A. (S.A.), U.E.D. (Rhodes.),
of Tegwane Training Institu-
tion, Plumtree. Apart from
the general aim of promoting
Education in the African com-
munity, the association's im-
mediate target is the raising of
funds to estabilsh a secondary
school to be named Rubutsi-
rano College.
The Hon. P. B. Fletcher,

Minister of Native Affairs. re-
cently" announced that the
Government was prepared to
consider setting aside places
near industrial areas where
Africans could buy land and
c btain freehold titles.
A sum of £25,000 has been

voted by the Bulawayo City
Council for the ere ·tion of a
Sccial Centre at the local
Mzilikazi African Township.

-+-
EGYPT.-Major Salah Salem,

Egyptian Minister of National
Guidance, and Minister of
State for Sudan Affairs, has
returned from Lebanon where
hIS talks with the President of
the Lebanese Republic and its
Prime Minister. have resulted
ID the agreement that the two
countries be unified with re-
gard to the Canal Zone dispute
and outstanding Arab issues.
Lt. Col. G. A. Nasser, Prime

Minister of Egypt, nas been
to upper Egypt with some of
the Ministers to distribute land
holdings among landless des-
t.itute peasants.

One more word about
Swaziland before referring to
African education. Swaziland
is a land of great economic
poten tialities.
As the country is not rich in

native timber, extensive
forests are being created with
the help of funds from the
Colonial Development Cor-
poration of the United King-
dom. This work is absorbing a
great deal of Swazi labour,
and its future economic value
is great.
Irrigation works have been

started in some parts of the
territory. and it will not be
long before they show their
real worth. Alluvial tin mining
is being carried on at Mbaba-
ne. Esipocosini and Ezulwini.
Gold at Forbes Reef and Pigg's
Peak may turn out to be a
great asset to Swaziland.

In the bush veld there are
deposits of coal awaiting ex-
ploitation. At Havelock Mine
there is the biggest asbestos
deposit in Southern Africa. At
~he moment, investigations
Into the Iron deoosits which
have betrayed their presence
in the territory are being
carried out.
All this as well as the

mea lies, kaffircorn, cotton,
tobacco, tropical fruits and
rice which Swaziland pro-
duces cannot but point to a
more prosperous future for
the land of the Swazis. The
fact that a couple of years ago,
the country, for the first time.
balanced its budget. is an
indication that "the best is yet
to be."

REEF AND COUNTRY
LANGA. - Ever- since the

erection of the present A.M.E.
Church building, spel'dy ex-
pansion in the circuit has taken
place. The church and the par-
sonage have been renovated,
a new church clock bought,
plans are afoot to build addi-
tional classrooms beth here
and at Nyanga Township, and
to employ additional teachers.
For all this expansion, credit
goes to the Rev. and Mrs. J.
Wesinyane. - P. R. Mphela
(Steward).

BLOEMFONTEJ'N.- - The
foundation stone of St. Peter's
Methodist Church at Bcchabela
Extension was laid I-y the Rev.
C. E. Wilkinson, chairman of
the Bloemfontein and Kimber-
ley District on Sunday. August
8, 1954. The other stone was
laid by the Rev. J. C:;. Litheko,
superintendent of thp Bloem-
fontein Afri:an Circ.uit. Rev.
Price S. Mbete B A. governor
of Bensonvale Institution act-
ed as chairman because Rev.
J. S, Litheko has 1:10tbeen well
for some time.
The speakers were Revs. P.

S. Mbete, C. E. Wilkinson, Z.
R. Mahabane and Mr A. N.
Sefotlhelo, the circuit steward.
The church building will re-

place the one in a condemned
area. The ceremony cr incided
with the final thy of the synod
which had been meeting here.
The resident minister is the

Rev. M. Motse.e-Fulerum,

• Pretorla.- Mr. L. M. Pasha.
T.E.D., Box 432, Pretoria, will
be pleased to hear from all
who are., under Chief Potlake
Masenyeletje, who desire to
join him and others in hiring
means of conveyance to Nkoa-
na 'Mphuti' when the new
school building will be official-
lyopened.

• Evaton: Chieftainess Ma-
Mazibuko of Butha Buthe,
Basutoland, visited Evaton
recently. ~
She came f)r the unveiling

of the tombs ne of the ldte
Mrs. Sarah Nkungwane Nhlapo
and her daughter.
The Chieftainess is the

mother of Chief Adam Msuthu
of the AmaNhlapo.

• Evaton.-The Rev. A. S.
Liphoko of the local
Methodist Church thanks all

who helped his congregation
raise over £238 at a bazaar for
the building fund.

• Senekal.- Recently the
schools of this district bade
farewell to their manager, the
Rev. B. V. W. Zietsman.
He was minister of the local

Dutch Reformed Church for
the past 12 years.
He is retiring to a farm at

Lindley. O.F.S.
The Rev. and Mrs. Zietsman

were given presents by all
schools.
In a speech of thanks Mr.

Zietsman advised teachers to
be exarnplarv in their
character.-J. R. M.

• Rooifontein.-Many people
are expected here for the
official opening of the school
building on September the 6th.

-Rabana.

• Plet Retlef.-The local
magistrate. who is also the
Native Commissioner, visited
the Ziqalele Tribal School
recently. He was welcomed by
Principal Seth Z. S. Dhlamini.
The school presented him with
two grass mats and a set of
table mats. In reply. he com-
mended the children's sinainz.

-So Z. S. D.
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CALLING ALL
HAWKERS

4YD LENGTHS AT
WHOLESALE PRICES

The statement made by the EXAMPLE
Ministar of Native Affairs on 4yd. Dress Length 36" English
"Bantu Education. Policy for Cottons Fast Colours. Many
the Immediate Future," in the designs 9/11 per length. 4yds
Senate on June 7, is of Length Wemco Spun 36". Many
fundamental importance as a designs and Colours 15/11 per
commentary on and an ex- length.
position of the Bantu Educa-
tion Art of 1953.
The report of the statement

in the Press could not
possibly give the average
person all its contents. I shall
only touch points here and
there which ought to be
known by our people.
Dr. Verwoerd said the

absence of co-ordination of the
interests of the school with
those of the community, and
that of the co-ordination be-
tween the education given in
the schools and the broad
national policy, were "the
defects of the present SY~.2m
of Native education."
"In the main, education has

been provided which aims at
~teering pupils through
~~amin~ions which at the
Std. VI level largely, and at
the Junior and Senior Cer-
tificate levels are entirely.
identical with the examina-
tions required of' European
pupils," the Minister said.
This thing the Minister

deplored because it was
"blindly producing pupils
trained on a European model"
and created "the vain hope
among Natives that they could
occupy posts within the
European community despite
the country's policy of
'apartheid.' Tllis is what is
meant by the creation of un-
healthy 'White collar ideals'
and the causation of wide-
spread frustration among the
so-railed educated Natives."
The aim of the Bantu

And many more!!!
Remnants Galore

SOLTEX• Boksburg.- Mr. Enock
Khambule of Stirtonville was
taken to the Boksburg-Benoni
Hospital with two knife
wounds and a closed eye re-
sulting from a fight with
tsotsis.-M. P. Nkambule.

• Pretoria.- A collision
occurred between two cars
here. The second car, which
was a Non-European taxi.
overturned and its sole woman
passenger was slightly hurt. A
European motorist who arrived
on the scene after the
accident. took her to hospital.

-L. M. Pasha.

• Bl\rbert,on.- Thf 20th.
annual synod of the Bantu
Methodist Church met at
Standerton recently.
The question of dividing the

Transvaal and Swaziland
districts was discussed.
It was decided to refer this

matter to the conference at
Cradock C.P. in October.

-(Rev.) Z. A. Baqwa.

• Premier Mine.-The Rev
Father Nkomo has arrived at
St. Mary's Mission. He replaces
the Rev. Father Thema. who
has been transferred to
Vlakfontein Township.
Mr. T. Morati B.A., of

Onverwacht, is starting study

43, KRUIS STREET
COLOSEUM BUILDINGS

groups for students residing in
remote areas and needing
assistance In their studies.
The tennis courts at

Cullinan are ready for play.
Membershio is open to all
teachers.-M. A. Hoaeane,
Bynestpoort.

Between Commissioner
Fox Sts.

and

RE-BUILDING SPECI•
DEATHS

Mr, Alfred Rakgllntso of
Rooifontein, near Settlers, Tv!',
passed away r<ocen'ly. For
elf'ven years he was a rnem_irr
of the local school coirunill"t'e.
and he help=d to build the
presen t classr v, ms.

•
Mr. E. N. Muropa of the

Apostolic Jerusalen Church at
Rustenburg died recently.
There were ')CO people at his
funeral. ••
Mrs. Susie Matlhodl Mashuga

died at Burghersdorp Ion
August 21. Her funeral was
conducted by Mr. Mdyuba at
the Methodist Church. It was
largely attended by relatives
from the Cape Province and
the Orange Free State. She is
survived by three sons and
three daughters.

SUNNYSIDE
nus 4·PIECE DOUBLE BED.
ROPM SUITE ~is excellent
value, the Wardrc'oes are fully \
fitted and the 4 ft. 6 m Bed is
supplied complete Inner-spring
Mattress. This suite is in light
oak wood with veneered panels.

As illustrated.

Ltd.

CASH PRICE
£66·0·0
DEPOSIT
£ 10·0·0-0
PER WEEK

14/.

BERRY" DIE

"STANDERTON"
THIS OUTSTANDING DUCOED 5ft.
KITCHEN DRESSER is the latest in
kitchen furniture and fitted with two
glass cabinets, eight cupboards, seven
drawers and fiour bin. This Uresses is
obtainable in any pastel shade complete
with built-in clock. As illustrated

NOT TO
WE ARE NOT AMONG THOSE WHO INELCOME THE

NEWS OF "KING BERRY'S" REPRIEVE. TO MOST PEOPLE
THE DECISION WILL COME AS A STAGGERING
SHOCK.
We are at a loss to fathom the

~~~~~~~edn·:h~~·l_~!~~':d 0~LR' ~'..0 }'j. au I.'sentence, could have been
commuted. We, mere than
anybody else, re-vealed to
the public the cruel and
gruesome manner in which Permit me to reply to the Mrs. Mampuru. I chains that bind us as oneNoah Sehume to call him
by his real name. did a poor letter of the 14th.. of August If you see the waggon of nation? Why should it happen
defenceless girl te death, by Mrs. C. L. Mampuru (of the nation creaking towards then that daily someone must

Orlando). . the precipice, instead of lose his life, not due to God's
We have lately been most Where did Mrs. Mampuru, I putting on sack-cloth. go to the Will, but to some recalcitrant
assiduous in bringing to the wonder, come by the forefront and swerve it to person?
knowledge cf our readers impression tha~ the Non- liberty.-C. L. Matime, Springs It seems people enjoy
the shocking incidence of European ~~s failed to. ~aster • walking to the gallows.-Mary
murder among our young his position politically, I • S· d W b th
African people We are educationally and socially? am a constant reader of '" ane, arm a s,
among those who feel the Such a string the .Bantu World. I am •
"Evaton Tee-or- ha, been NO of fulminations surprised to se~ that weekly As an ex-worker of the
given a well-merited sen- COMPLEX wit h 0 uta the paper consists of murder Bantu Press, I see that news
tence. vestige of sub- cases. since I left the Press three

The story of those whe were stance, levelled against the TO THE A nation is years ago, has increased four-
working hard tc have "King Non-European, particularly his for me d by fold.

d b- leadership, reveals where "a GALLOWS what it feeds I d I· h· dBerry" reprieve we pu e ig t In rea ing boxing
lished in our columns, and glaring political bankruptcy" on, and if we and murder news, and feel
so did we pllbl~sh tne views lies. arh going to feed on crime, that space given to this part
of those who gave vent to It lies with nobody else than ~~? nation are we going to of the news is inadequate.
their anger at "King Berry's ------------
friends. This is ou ~ function
as a newspaper. To interpret
publication of anything by
a newspaper a.~ editorial
support is either to be in-
tentionally ridiculous or to
be woefully ignorant of the
role of a newspaper in
society.

We are not going to abandon
our job of giving our readers
as quickly as possible full
tidings of the important
things that have happened
or about to happen, just be-
cause the words publish and
support nap pen to be
synonyms "the minds of
those who forget cur dut.)' to
them.

There are far more murders
than we have track of. Our
failure at the moment is that
the few that we succeed in
revealing iivE' a woefully
incomplete picture of the
reign of ter-ror that our all
too many I[il!ers have un-
leashed. -

We have no iota ot love for
murder. We repor t it week-
ly because it is n=ws that
ought to be known. We hope
our reporting may help to
move us all >., put an end
to this deadly sin which does
the African no credit.

FOR EYES
ChapUn's Test Your Eyes and

Make Your Glasses
Satisfaction Guaranteed

ESTABL'ISHED 25 YEARS
SEE

Chaplin's Opticians
Ltd.

68B MARKET STREET
JOHANNESBURG

(Opposite Public Lr~rary)
~~

NEWS FROM
AMERICA

JUSTHANDYI
THEiAS'RCG

POCKET PACk
3 t,blet '2 D
size ~

CASH PRICE £42·17·6
DEPOSIT £6·17·6
PER WEEK 9/.

To get more news, is it not
possible to publish the Bantu
World in English only?
-So G. Rhangane, Acornhoek.

I am sure people overseas
already doubt our culture and
civilisation.
Don't we Bantu realise the

Citizens' Trust, a flourishing
Negro bank in Atlanta, Geor-
gia, has opened a branch in the
western section of this city.***
Bishop E. C. Hatcher of the

A.M.E. Church in West Africa
has been apointed as acting
Bishop of the district over
which the late Bishop Clay-
born presid.ed. Arrangements
have been made to make the
oversight of these widely
separated areas possible.***
Emperor Haile Selassie who

was recently in the United
States, bought 100 copies of
the book entitled "The World's
Greatest Men of Color", writ-
ten by J. A. Rogers, a Negro
of New York.***
Dr. Howard Thurman, dean

of the chapel of Boston Uni-
versity, the first Negro to hold
such a post at a white univer-
sity, took part in the tenth
anniversary celebration of the
Church for the Fellowship of
all Peoples in San Francisrr-
This church Dr. Thurman hell
ed to establish, is interracial.

BIG SHOE
SALE
AT THE

MARKET BOOT CO
24 MONTHS

I

TO PAY!
RALEIGH

all steel
CYCLES

The greatest name in cycling.
Obtainable from all leading

cycling dealers.303 CHURCH ST PRETORIA
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NATIONAL DEALING
WlfH ELLIS
& CO, IS
ALWAYS A

SAFE
INVESTMENT.

BLACK SCHOOL SHOES WITH RUBBER SOLES

at 14/9A REAL BARGAIN

Shopfitters, (Pty.)
139 Commissioner Street.

JOHANNESBURG Tel. 23'2577
"EVERYTHING

IN SHOPFITTING"
Stock Units - Glass Counters
Wall Cases - Quick Service Unit-
:entre Cases - Sweet CountE'r;
Refrigerated Counters - Fish .
Fryers - Display Fittings etc

Catalogue on Request
"EASY TERMS."
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GENTS BLACK SHOES WITH RUBBER SOLES

THIS LINE TO' CLEAR at 19/6

r---------------------,l for zest :
I and energy, l
I full ..blooded I
I I
I health and ,
I strength I

___________ __l

Lewis's a.B. Tablets for backache,
kidneys. impure blood, rtieumat-
ism, liver, bladder, burning urine,
all body pains. Lewis's B.B. Tablets
purify your blood and make you
fit and strong.

SEE WHAT THE ALL
SOUTH AFRICAN
BALLROOM DANCING

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Gordon,
Winners 0/ lire All South
African Ballroom Dancing

Championships.

"LEWIS'S B.B. TABLETS FOR TIP-TOP HEALTH

CHAMPIONS SAYI

"Dancing demands energy, endurance and
tip-top health. lowe my winning of the
All South African Ballroom Dancing
Championships to being absolutely fit
and am happy to give a big hand to
Lewis's B.B., famous Kidney and Blood
Purifying Tablets, for all body pains and
impure blood. They are excellent."

"LEWIS'S FAMOUS B.B. KIDNEY AND BLADDER
TABLETS GIVE ME ZIP
"As a dancer I find 1 need something I call
zip. Zip means heaps of health, energy
and go; also means healthy kidneys and
blood. Lewis's B.B. Tablets tone up the
system and keep a man right on top of
his form. They are vital for everyone."

ALSO 1/6 AND 4/6
GOOD FOR ME)l AND WOMEN

GET THE BLUE BOX WITH THE SPRINGBOK ON IT.
S.A. Agen .. : W.. tdene Produc .. (Pty.) Ltd. BoI rno, Jobaneesbu ....

R·EAD·
MAYIBUYE

"DOVE"
THIS VERY ATTRACTIVE 8.
PIECE LINENFOLD DINING.
ROOM SUITE in Mahogany or
polished Imbuia comprises: A
Sideboard with three Lined
Cutlery Drawers and three large
Cup.boards, a bevelled edge
Dmmg.Table and six upholster-
ed Chairs to match, all with ball
and 'claw legs. As illustrated.

CASH PRICE
£63.17·6
DEPOSIT
£9-17·6

PER WEEK
13/6

JUST
UNPACKED!

A BEAUTIFUL
SELECTION

OF CARPETS

I AND
CURTAINS

COME IN AND SEE OUR BARGAINS
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

FOR THERE ARE PLENTY MORE

103 PRESIDENt STREET. JOHANNESBURG.
Phone 23·8521

AND A' 239 ANDRIES !;TREET, PRETORIA,
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TOOK POISON
AT DEAD

·OF NIGHT
At the de~d ?f night recently,
Mrs. S. Wilkinson of Germis-
ton Location heard water run-
DIng in the kitchen.
There she found her 16-year-

LId daughter, Mary Ruth.
Mary was dazed and was

coughing excruciatingly.
She was writhing with pain.
She was suffering from the

effects of poisoning.
It is alleged that she took

the poison herself.
Mary was rushed to the

Germiston Hospital,
There she was given a com-

plete stomach wash.
But she died at three o'clock

in the morning.
Mary is said to have spent

her last day happily.
In the afternoon she went to

the bioscope.
That evening she helped

around the home.
When she went to bed, she

took the Bible with her and
read a while.
She was the daughter of a

well-known school-teacher.
Her funeral was attended by

many people.
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The Johannes-
burg Bantu
Music Festival
is now getting
under way. Our
cartoon shows
some of the
Festival officials
and members of
the committee.
The official
opening takes
place at the
B. M. S. C. on
September 25.
Vocal duets,
solos, crooning,
pianoforte sec-
tion and Afri-
can Ballad sing-
ers will be
heard at the
Jubilee Social
Centre from 2
p.m., this Satur-

day,..

Fatal stabbing
"on crowded train

On May the 5th, an 18-year-
old youth was fatally stabbed
in a crowded train near
Benoni.
Last week a Johannesburg

railway labourer was charged
with murdering him.
The labourer was John

Ngubane. He stood trial be-
fcre Mr. Justice Williamson in
the Circuit Court at Springs.

Ngubane gave evidence in
his own defence.

He told the Judge that 18-
year-old Philip Ntabane tried
to rob him at the point of a
knife.
Ngubane said he became

frrghtened, Ntabane tried to
stab him.

"I gripped his hand and took
the knife away from him."
Ngubane said that he stabbed

the boy in self-defence.
It all happened very quickly.
Ngubane's brother Jim gave

evidence. The train was full
and they sat far apart.
He heard a noise further

dcwn the .coach where his
brother John was sitting.
He went along the coach,

and found that John was upset.
John told him he had stab-

bed a man who tried to rob
him.

~" JIm said that Ntabane had
escaped to another coach.
Ntabane came back in the

company of two coloured
policemen and a ~icket
examiner •.
"I noticed that Ntabane's

Intestines were sticking out of
his open belly."
The ticket examiner, Mr. S.

C. Coetzer, also gave evidence.
He said that shortly after the

train pulled out of Benoni. he
:was called to the scene.

Ngubane admitted to him
that he had stabbed Ntabane
In -the course of a commotion.
After the court had heard

the evidence, both counsels for
the Crown and the defence
asked the judge to reduce the
charge of murder.
The Judge reduced it to cul-

pable homicide.
The Judge took into account

the fact that Ngubane had a
clean record.

He gave him a sentence of 18
months imprisonment, sus-
pended for three years.

Sweetheart's evidence helped convict
Springs KillerBISHOP JORDAN

EXPECTED IN
NOVEMBER

Bishop Jordan expects to
sail from New York on Octo-
ber the 26th.
He will land in South

Africa in the second half of
November.
The Bishop will have little

time to rest after his sea trip.
Almost immediately, he will

begin a round of A.M.E.
church conferences.
The Bishop is expected to

preside at the following con-
ferences:

Orangia conference, Kim-
berley, December 1 to 5.

South-East Transvaal,
Wilberforce, December 8 to 12.
North-W est Transvaal.

Atteridgeville, December 15
to 19.
Basutoland. Mafeteng Dece-

rnber 22 to 26.
Natal, <Durban, December

29 to January 2.
Cape Province, Montague,

January 5 to 9.

Mystery of 7
missing girls

(Continued from page 1)
is a coloured girl of No. I::
Southville, Benoni.
Mabel Nozipho Mafu, aged

10 years. She is dark and was
wearing a dark-blue dress and
blanket. She was carried away
by a man on a bicycle. She
lives at No. 397 Dhlomo Street,
Wattville.
Mr. Paulus More's daughter,

aged 20, has been missing since
August 10. She was dark and
wore brown shoes and a blue
dress. Her home is No. 2229
Wattville Township, Benoni.
A little girl has been found

wandering in the street.
She is Ellen Dikolo, aged 21

years.
She was placed in the care of

the site-holder of No. 2555
WattviIle. Her parents can
call there.

want National
while 10 have paid part of
their deposits.

64 ex-soldiers have taken
occupation of their new homes
and they are happy with their
families.
A final warning has been

issued to all applicants who
have not yet complied with
the requirements of the
Regulations. The houses are
ready and they must be
occupied by the house-less
people continued Mr. Lengene.
If the first applicants do not
respond to our call we shall
accept new applications to
replace them without any
further communication.

STOLE FIVE BICYCLE'S
IN FIVE YEARS

Paulus Mashewula has a passion for bicycles.
In five years, he has stolen lyou. What is the matter with

five bicycles. you?
But the fifth time was Paulus: "My Lord; I had

unlucky. Paulus stole this ill- already given up stealing
fated bicycle in Chatterstone bicycles. This time it was a
Township. matter of ill-luck.

Who did it belong to? A The Judge: very well. I'll
municipal constable! help you keep out of !rouble

WIth other people's bicycles.
From then o~, Paulus .m?st I'm sending you to jail for

have felt that It was raining three years.
policemen. .
As he rode along happily,

he crashed into another
cyclist.
Who? a policeman.
A crowd gathered and who

was an eye-witness?
A police sergeant.
But fate was not yet

through with unlucky Paulus.
Who came walking along the

street? The owner of the
bicycle-Municipal Constable
Peter Mahlangu.
Last week, Paulus appeared

before Mr. Justice Williamson
at Springs.
He told the judge that a

man gave him a lift on the
bicycle. When the collision
took place, the man ran away.

"I do not believe you," said
the Judge. This is the fifth
cycle thieving case against

NOBODY SAW 23-YEAR-OLD JAMES NCUBE KILL
A.J.~OTHER YOUNG MAN, LUCAS CHUANA, ON A
SATURDAY NIGHT IN FEBRUARY.

Nobody knew of any motive
for the murder, unless it was
a quarrel over a guitar some
weeks earlier.
But last week at Springs,

James was sentenced to death
for the murder.
And it was mainly his sweet-

heart's evidence which con-
victed him.
She was slender, attractive

Selina Ndhlovu.
Only 20-years-old, she was

wearing a smart floral frock,
a fawn jacket, green beret and
brown shoes.
The Judge commended her

for the remarkable detail and
consistency of her evidence,
given six months after the
murder.
James kept his eyes on the

ground while Selina told what
happened near Springs on a
Saturday night in February.
She quarreled with James at

a cross-roads, she said.
A man on a bicycle arrived

and spoke to James. She walk-
ed away.
After a wh'Ie, James caught

up with her tigain.
James to~; her that he had

injured the man.
James said he feared that

she would inform the police.
J ames drew a knife and

chased her.
She ran away screaming.
Europeans came out of a

nearby house flashing their
torches. James ran away.
Selina said that she met

J ames again in a store.
He struck at her with a

knife.
A watchman named Lusando

Gwenda struck his hand aside.
Selina took refuge behind

the watchman.
J ames left the store and

three other men escorted her
to the home of a friend.
The watchman also gave

evidence:
James told him "uncle, uncle,

I want to kill this girl."
Wearing his scarlet robes,

Mr. Justice Williamson told
J ames "there is no dou bt in the
mind of this court that you
killed Lucas.
"You must now return to

custody; you shall hang by the
neck until you die.'
James heard his death sen-

tence calmly.
But a shadow seemed to pass

over his face.
Then he turned away and

walked quietly down the steps
to the cells.

African BESL
headquarters

The African branch of the
B.E.S.L. in Johannesburg
wants to set up an
antonomous African National
Headquarters.

The Annual General Meet-
ing of their branch was
attended by high officials
including Major-General R. J.
Palmer C.V.O., D.S.O., Mr. S.
M. dray, chairman of
Johannesburg branch (Eur~
pean) Major R. Withington,
vice-chairman, (European)
Captain H. Ritchie, Secretary,
,(European). .
Mr. M. J. Kunene chairman

presided and with him was Mr.
P. M. Lengene, Secretary.
More than two hundred
members attended this meet-
ing. '
There was considerable

discusion about the B.E.S.L.
Dube housing scheme for
home-ownership amongst
members. Captain Ritchie told
the meeting that one of the
chief advantages of buying a
B.E.S.L. house was that. the
Legion would always continue
to look after the interests of the
African ex-soldiers established
.there.

Major-General Palmer ,?"as
well received by the meeting
when he paid a warm tribute
to the behaviour' of stretcher
bearers and other ex-
volunteers during the war in
the Western Desert. 1Il a
In his report Mr. Lengene 'oil! 'Nfu.

pointed out that he has
submitted 2] 3 applications to
the Johannesburg Municipality WRITE FOR PARTICULARS FURNITURE. NANUfACTUIEIS
~or final ~pproval. Of the_ 213 OF OUR G ENE R 0 U S
applications, 91 have. been AGENCY AND COMMIS- (PTY.) LTD.
finallv "noroved, and ~8 SION PLANS. P.O, BOX 2553. CAPE TOWN
a~lica"tq h?ve a~eady pMd "~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~jtheir full deposits of £30. I{j

PLEASE HELP
We have received the

following appeal from Stephen
Mphahlele, of Klipfontein
Organic Products Factory.
"Brothers and sisters., you

are respectfully requested to
hand back the following
things: wrist watch, bicycle
lock. scarf and fountain pen.
Mr. Mphahlele says that he

lost these articles on the way
to a lobola party.

"Who took de

Mr.' Thema
speaks at

Caux
Mahlaba Mokokotlong?

Ding-Dong"
Somebody at Roodepoort

Location has taken away a
mission bell.
On Sunday, August the 15t~,

they tried to dig both bell and
pole out of the ground.
They got the bell, but not

the pole.
The mission has been closed

for some six weeks now.
The Bantu World is informed

that its previous report of the
closing of this mission was
incorrect.
We understand that the

position is as follows!
The African evangelist has

been advised by letter that his
services are no lonaer required.
Many of the African con-

gregation' have asked for their
removals.
The women of the congrega-

tion did not take away the key.
The key was taken away by

the Minister-in-Charge.

Shock
early

for
•risers

Etsa Joaloka

Early risers received a shock
at Benoni last week when they
passed close to a dam in the
town area. Till late in the
morning, people crowded along
the dam in which an unidenti-
fied African woman's body
floated.
The woman, who was fully

dressed, is believed to have
gone to wash in the dam; her
shoes were found lying on the
bank. The police do not sus-
pect foul play.

Mr. R. V. Selope Thema,
leader of the National-Minded
A.N.C.. addressed the M.R.A.
assembly at Caux in
Switzerland recently.

"Here I have seen statesmen,
industrialists, businessmen and
trade union leaders who pin
their faith on moral re-
armament because it has no
axe to grind and no party
programme to peddle and
never attempts to back one
set of people against another.
but fizhts for change in
everybody."

Ha Ke Entse!

Tabeng ea k8, bo fellsa pho-
kolo le mahlaba mokokotlong
a neng a nhloklss thabo ho bi-
le bonolo ka mokhoa 0 maka- ,
tsang. Ke hlasetse khathatso
ena mot song o. bakana-e
leng liphio.
Ha se mang Ie mang eli lemo-

hang taba ea hore lellphlo tse
khatsetseng e ka nna ea e-ba
lebaka Ia mahlaba a mangata 8 robang mokokotlo Ie . tso;
hang. Ee ha liphio tsena tse hlokehang 11 hloleha mosebetalng 08 tao-
na oa ho seta Ie ho nts'etsa ntle Iits'Ila tsa 'mele u ka kholoa hore u
tla tleloa ke hlopheho. Ka lebaka leo feel a ha u belaela hore liphlo
tsa hau Ii khathetse u etse joaloka ha ke entse. tjekela ho morlana 0
tsejoang letats'eng lohle 0 entsoeng ka hlokomelo ho felisa khathat~o
ena-De Witt's Pills. Mangolo a mangata a re a fumanang a bonts 8
likete tsa ba re Iebohang, tse 0 sebelisltseng li fumane nona e It' 'nete,
De Witt's Pill. II sebetsa IIphlong feela me hlll.'}eka pele. IiU b18~

tsoa bape Uli lokisetsa bore Ii tsebe ho etsa mosebetsi oa tsona oa ho
qhala Iits'Ila 'meleng tse ka bang le kotsl, tse ba-
kang mabloko Ie ho se phele thuso ho ba nlophe-
hang lefata'eng loble Fumana De Witt·s Pilla 'me
u blasele khathatso ea hau joale Teiello ke 3/6 Ie
4/6. Tsa 6/6 II tet8 tee P\ll tsa 3/6
Nakong ea Iilemo tse mashome 8 mahlano mort-

ana ona 0 taej08ng 0 tllsitse lehlohonolo la bantle,

~
MEN'S HOPSACK SUITS
SINGLE BREASTED, PATCH

POCKETS

£5·5·0
All clothing for the family
available at, iowest factory
wholesale prices. Call and see

our wide range.

Marathon Clothing Mnf.
(Pty) Ltd.,

MOOIMARK HOUSE,
80 MOOI STREET,

JOHANNESBURG.
Please write for our price list

and samples.
~

77w ..t!BCliw ftlrWCtlla U cleayl,"""W _ __", fJacM of D. Witt'6 PUb

.I!'.156~

JAKE TULI
MAMPOLI PAPAlING EA L1FEISI
KALENG LA FLYWEIGHT EA BRITISH

EMPIRE

o re-'HO boloka letlalo

laka Ie Ie bonolo Ie rella

Ke sebelisa feela

-VASELINE Is the re,istered trade marl! of lhe CIIesebrouth Mf,. Co .• COft.·d.

FOR YOUR COMFORT!
BEDS AND MATTRESSES

•

~C(JI/t;N;
Ct:Jt,DSII!)J~.J)

~lU~
2 . __& _4 _

08T AINA8lE FROM
CHEMISTS EVERYWHERE

A comfortable strong bed is your best friend
Write for details of these fine attractive Jow
priced beds at instalments to suit your

convenience.

Ask for details of our
annual free Mail
Order Post Matricula-

tion Bursary.

Write also for our
FREE Furniture Ca-
talogue (B.W.) to P.O.
Box 2553. Cape Town.

Central BobbIn OscIl-
lating hook en.ur ••
longer IHe for your
SewIng Ma~hln..

The Wizard Rapido Is housed

In a cabinet specially designed

for South Africa's climatic

conditions, and has double
.A.la~",

locks for added security.

Reve"e .tltch control
let. you sew back-
wards or forward. I

ALL THIS FOR

£24.19.6
easy eenverslen
.'e~trl~ drivel

Including Tool Kit and
Illustrated Instruction

Book.

ASK YOUR DEALER TO SHOW

YOU THE WIZARD RAPIDO

Sol, Dlltrlbutor.:

l·f.ttIA~I~1
124, PRESIDENT STREET. JOHANNESBURII
Phon. 23·83&1 P.O. Box 3008
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Selusondele uSukukazi
IomkhosiwakwaDukuza

INGONYAMA INGITHUMILE UKUBA NGIKUCELE BABA UKUBA WAZISE I-
AFRIKA EFUNDA IPHEPHANDABA LAKHO OLIPHATHELE IAFRIKA EZINHLENI
ZONKE ZESILUNGU, ZESISUTHU, ZESIVENDA NAZOZONKE EZIKHONA UKUTHI
NGOMHLA KA 24 KU SEPTE MBER, 1954, IZOBE IYOKWEMBULA. ITSHE LIKAKHO-
KHO WAYO KWADUKUZA LENKOSI USHAKA.
Kobanenkonzo ngalolosuku

eyobe iphethwe ngu Rev. Fr.
A. H Zulu, E.A. L.Th. ophethe
ibandla lase St. FaitheThekwi-
ni, Kobakhona nokunandisa
ngokuculisa okuzohlelwa ngu-
Mhloli wokuculisa walapha
eNatal uMnz. Simon Sipho
Ngubane.

Inkambiso yalolcsuku yonke
yenganyelwe nguye umfundisi
10 neBandla leNgonyama eli-
nalamadoda: baNumz. D. G. S.
Mtimkulu, M. T. Moerane, R.
R. R. Dlomo, H. 1. E. DIomo,
J. K. Ngubane, S 1. J. Bhengu,
abantwana: Isaiah ka Mshiyeni
(Sihlalo), Phika ka Sitheku:
Myaiza kaNdabuko; Sithela
ka Manqina; Ephraim ka Solo-
mon no Gatsha ka Mathole
(uNobhala weBandla).
Ngomhla ka 25 September,

1954 koba lusuku lokukhonza
ethuneni leNgonyama uShaka
ngesiNtu. Kobongwa izibongo
zamakhosi, kushwelwezwe ngo
ngesiNtu. Kobongwa izibongo
bo amakhosi.
Ngesizathu soba imvume

iNgonyama kade ingakayitholi
kuHulumeni, sekuze kwedlula
isikhathi sokuhlela lomsebenzi
ongaka ngemfanelo. Yikho
usuthatheka nge T Phutha eli-
ngaka-nje.
Phoke iyethemba ukuthi

noBambisana nayo Zulu. Na-
baphisa izandla zokwelekelela
kulowo msebenzi bangakwenza
lokho.
Owakho enkonzweni yeSilo

neSizwe uGatsha Mangosuthu
ka Mathole.

Lizosha ibhola
eDaggakraal

UMnuz. J.W. Mngomezulu,
wase Goll uvule iClub, yabizwa
ngokuthi Daggakraal Home
Stars, F.C. Imiswe ngo 1951 le
Club. Ingaphansi kwe J.B.F.A.
lyona Club yokuqala yase

Daggakraal. Phezu kweminya-
ka eminingi yakhile lendawo,
ekupheleni kuka August iyobe
idlala nama Indian ase
Daggakraal, khona eDagga-
kraal
Aboqaphela bayedlula laba-

fana. Baphethwe ngu L.
Ndimande. Zikhala emuva ngo
J. Maseko, zithi (Ganda no. 1
sidindisomtyiki) D. Mashinini.
(Dan Diliver the MasSage)-
d.W. Mngomezulu.

ENJ'OYI1£NT

Obtalaable from all grocers in bags of 25 Ibs., 10 IDS.

Manufacturers:

PREMIER MILLING CO. LTD., dOHANNES8URG

Izisho zezazi
zakwa Zulu

"Abantu bakithi mabazifu-
ndise ukuthi ukuze kutholakale
inkululeko iyovela gob a ku-
khona abakwenzayo, hhayi
ukukhala kuphela ngomlomo'
ukukhala kuphela ngomlomo".
R.R.R. Dhlomo.
"Abelungu baveza okubi

kodwa ngabakthi, ngamakhosi
anjengawo Dingana, noma
kunjalo kuningi okuhle oku-
ngashiwo ngo Dingane kanye
nabaningj", H.I.E. Dhlomo.
Yilelo nalelo bandla lezo-

mbuso elikhona kulelizwe
kukhona okuhle okuthile eli-
ngase livele nakho, kodwa
esikufunayo ngqo inkululeko"
01.0. Nyawose (Uzidladla ze-
ngwe).
"Masake izindonga ze

Afrika ngazo zonke izindlela
nangakho konke esinakho, ko-
dwa sithembele kuNkulunkulu
njengo Nehemiah emihleni
yakwa Juda". P.d.J. Phumasl-
Iwe.
"Masiphumeni siye ebantwi-

ni sibabonise indlela yokuza-
kha ngemisebenzi, ngernfundo,
nangenkolo, nangezomcebo".
J.S. Mtimkulu.
Zilotshwe ngu Bhut' Nix.

Ezomculo
eWarden

IWarden ngumzana omncane
kodwa uthanda ukuba nempi:
melelo. Kukhona lapha abafa
abashaya ingoma. Labafana
bazulisa umoya ngempela.
Bayishaya uzwe kulilizele

omame. Igama labo yi Warm
Five. Bathanda ukuba bake
bahambe izindawo bayocula
nokwenza amakhonsathL
-ngu M. M. Nkabinde

... MAL.ATSI
A.B.O.A

"SpeCial Herbs"
I cure all Kinds of SICKnessetc.
Ke Fodisa Maloetsi Afe Ie Ate.

Phone 27 ·2452.
f;:! and 64 Good Street. l{oom 1

Soohiatown Johannesburg.

CONSTIPATION
(and the trouble it causes)

GONE OVERNIGHT
If you have any of these symptoms *
a dose of Peelaa Pillswill make you fit
and well in no time. Peelaa Pills sweep
out the impurities in your blood that

cause these complaints. They move
the bowels swiftly, safely and natu-
rally. Take Peelaa Pills tonight and
feel a different person in the morning

PURIFY THE BLOOD
• •••••••••
•
•
•
•
•
•

1'6
for 20 pills

•
• •••••••••••••••

ILLS

* BE FREE OVERNIGHT FROM
Constipation • Dizziness • Headache

lassitude • Flatulence • Insomnia • Foul Breath
Fullness and/or Pain after Meals • Furred Tongue

Biliousness • Impure Blood • Backache • Depression

9534-2R

MONA LE MANE LlTULONG
EVATON.- Mofumahali

MaMazibuko, mohats'a mofu
Morena Nokushona Belo, mo-
rena oa Mahlapho (Likekete)
mane Butha Buthe Lesotho, e
leng 'me oa Morena Adam
Msuthu ea phelang, 0 ne a Moruti Mosai Ie Mong. A. M.
chaketse ha Morena Paul J. Lcsaba ba khutlile Synodong
Nhlapo oa mona, ka morero oa ,Mangaung. Ba tla ba bolela
ho ba teng peong ea majoe monate oa teng.
mabitIeng a bo-rnofu Sarah Bashemane ba football ba
Nhlapo rna Paul enoa, Ie khai- ntse ba itokisetsa ho ea Parys.
tseli ea hae. 0 se a khutletse E ka le ba The Stone Breakers
hae hammoho le Ntate Samuel Bros. ba tla ea Ie bona ho ea
Nhlapo, Ie ba bang ba neng ba etsetsa Parys setsokotsane. Ba
mo felehehtse. tennis Ie bona ba ntse ba batla
Ngaka T. Makateng, oa Afri- ho ea Groenebloem le Wes-

can National Native Herbalist selsbron.
Doctors Association of South Matsatsing ana Tichere Maile
Africa, 0 tsebisa bohle ba mo 0 ntse a sa ee sekelong ke ho
tsebang hore 0 se a le mona se phele !'antle, leha a bile a
Evaton ka ofisi ea hae. Adere- Ie mosebetsing 0 moholo oa ho
se ea hae joale ke Headquart- lokisa sehlopha sa libini se e-
ers, P.O. Box 1, Wilberforce, ang Theunissen.- Lekkergoed.
Evaton, Transvaal.
Moruti A. S. Liphoko, oa HEIDELBERG.- Mona

Wesele, 0 leboha bohle ba thu- Heidelberg letsatsi la 7 Phato
sitseng hore bosara ba kereke 1954 Ie tla lieha he lebaloa. Ke
ea hae bo etse ho feta £238 letsatsi la mohla ho neng ho
ka lisheleng le lipeni. Mawese- kopane lihlopha tsa libini tsa

kereke ea D.R.C. mona Trans-
Ie a erne ka maoto ho haha ke- vaal. E ne e Ie hlopha tse: Se-
reke e ncha. A kcpuoa hore a niors, Intermediates. Juniors
se ke a khathala ho bokella
chelete, lenane Ie batlehang Ie Ie Double Quartets.
sa Ie hole. Ba bangata ba so Ka hora ea 2 thapama he ile
kang ba etsa letho mosebetsing ha kopana ba Ring ea Stander-
ona. - J. M. N. ton. Ha qala ka Juniors. Teng

ha hlola hlopha sa Heidelberg
BOTHAVILLE.- Ke s~ bo- No.1 sa Balfour No.2. Inter-

etse ke re qaqa ka tsa Mopha- mediates teng ha hlola hlopha
the. Bekeng ena lengoloi la le- sa Nigel Nc, 1 sa Heidelberg
fu le fetiJe mena 'me la feta No.2. Double Quarters teng ha
ka 'm'a rona Mrs. Makoko - hlola Nigel No. I, Heidelberg
Au 'M'a-Sophia, E ne e Ie e No.2 sa Klerksdorp sa tsoa No.
mong oa baahi ba khale mo- 3.
tseng ona. E ne e Ie setho sa Kamora moo ha ken a hlcpha
kereke ea Methodist, e Ie me- tsa Provincial Competition.
sali oa thapelo ebile e Ie setho Hlopheng sa Juniors ha hlola
sa LO.T.T. oa Star of Botha- Heidelberg No.1, Vanderbyl
ville Sub-Temple No.5. Park ea tsoa No.2. Ho hlopha
Mosali-mohclo 0 patiloe ke tsa Intermediate teng ha hlola

moruti oa hae Rev. S. R. Mo- Krugersdorp ea tsoa No.2.
sal. 0 patiloe ka la 12-8-54. Hlopheng sa Seniors teng ha
Phupung ea hae re bone liapa- hlola Moroka No. I, Klerks-
ro tsa mefuta eohle tsa likere- dcrp ea tsoa No.2. Double
ke tse pakang beholo Ie botumo Suartets teng Moroka ea tsoa
ba Molimo esita Ie eona rna- No. 1. Nigel ea tsoa No.2.
LO.T.T. 'I'sebeletso ea LO.T.T. 'I'se tsoileng No, 1 karolong
e ile ea tsoaroa ke Rev. M. L. tseo kaefela Ii tla ea kopana Ie
Maile, P.G.T.S. (N.F.S. Grand hlopha tsa Freistata tseo Ie
Temple) Ie Mong. A. M. Losa- tsona Ii hlotseng naheng ea
ba G.T.S. (N.F.S. Grand: Freistata ka ho tsoa No.1.

Temple).
Ho ne ho Ie teng ba tsoang

Brandfort, Johannesburg.
Hoopstad Ie Walmaranstad.
Palo ea batho ebile 212.

SAME STREET AS ALEXADRA BUS TERMINUS

IF YOU WANT CHEAPER FURNITURE OR THE
VERY BEST SETS

TSA LEFU
Morena Sidwell Tsie oa Eva-

ton, 0 tsebisa bohle bang ka
eena here-mane Mangaung ka
la 5 August, ho timetse More-
na John Tobe Medupe. Mofu
ke malom'a- Morena Sidwell
Tsie. Mofu 0 eteletsoe pele ke
khaitseIi ea hae. mma Sidwell,
ea hlckahetseng ka March, a
patoa Evaton, Lebitso la hae
ke Mrs. Maria Dithele Tsie.
Gereformeerde Sending Ge-

meente - Thabong, Welkom.
Sondaha sa Ii 1st August, 1954,
se ke se [ebaloe Phuthehong
ea rona Ie Historing ea Kere-
ke ea rona ea pele mona Free
Stat>, Ene ele "stigting' ea
Phutheho, Iikelobetso tsa bana
Ie ba baholo. Selallo se Hala-
lelang le hlomamiso ea Baholo
Ie Bahlanka Mosebetsi oa tsa-
maisoa ke Baruti Ds. H. du
Plessis ea Moroka, Gauteng Ie
Ds. B. Duvenage oa Odendaal-
rus. Ba thusitseng ke Evange-
lis Mahole oa Moroka, Gauteng
Ie Evangelis S. Motaung oa
Thabong Ie Proponent J. S.
Matlakala oa Thabcng, Holo
ea Sekolo e ileng ea kopuoa
ho Prinsipaal Makoli, e ile ea
tlala Ma-Afrika a mangata le
ba Basoeu ba ka fetang maso-
me a mahlano. Ba Likereke
tse ling ho no ho Ie teng ba
Ned., Geref., Sending ea Tha-
bong, hape ba re thusitse ka
Church Choir ea bona. Moaho
oa Kereke 0 t'a qaleha haufi-
nyane. Ea tla eang phomolong
ke Proponent J. S. Matlakala
mme 0 tla chakela Louis Tri-
chardt, Duivelskloof, Bochem
Ie Pietersburg. Re leboha
Molimo bakeng sa hlohono-
lofatso ena. Moruti J. J. van
der Walt, ena motsamaisi oa
Sending, one a Ie sio J oforou
Du Plessis, a khothatsa Bafu-
mahali ba merapelo, ho qala
mosebetsi ea bona kape!a,
mme ba pesoe ka tsatsi le tla
khethoa ho le teng ba tsoang
Transvaal. Ke tseo tsa '1'ha-
bong. - P. J. S. Matlaka!a.

H!opha tsena li tla kopana
le tsa Freistata mohla 4 Lee-
tse 1954 mane Kroonstad. Ke
mohla ho tla benoa le ho utlu-
oa limakatso. Ho tla be ho thu-
lane Ii-sa-tsabaneng. Ho tla
tsoaroa 'Maphele ka sekotlo.
Tsebe ea ikutlcela. Ho bole-

lloa ha ho kholise. - Seokho.

EMPIRE
WHOLESALERS

95 MARKET STREET
JOHANNESBURG

REKA Hl~A HO
BAETSI

e MARIKHOE, LIBAKI,
LlSUTU, LIH;2MPE, LIETA,
MABOLESARA, LIKETHE,
LIPARA, LJRAKI, dOALO-

JO ..'\LO.

NGOLLA LEN A N E LA
THEKO LE LISAMPOLE.

Everyone can sew
with a TEDELEX!

FREE!
FREE!
FREE,!

OVER £50 IN VALUABL E PRIZES IN OUR BIG

SEWING COMPETITION
WHAT YOU HAVE TO DO

1ST PRIZE: Tedelex Sewing Machine
(value £22/12/6)

2ND PRIZE: Bedside Radio (value
£ 16/10/-)

3RD PRIZE: Superior table cooker
(value £ 14/ 17/6)

Call in at our showrooms cor.
President and Joubert Streets and say
you wish to enter the TEDELEX
SEWING COMPETITION. You will
then be invited to do certain darning
and sewing on a TEDELEX. The
prizes listed will be awarded to the
entrants whose work is considered
the best. The decision of the judges is
final. Remember, THERE IS NO
ENTRANCE FEE! IT IS ABliOLUTE·
LV FREE!
Even if you can't sew yOLI can enter

the eomsetltion,

The TEDELEXsews on nylon and leather ••• it darns
it hand-embroiders
it sews forwards
and backwards

LIFETIME
GUARANTEE

---z._'7

COR. PRE'll DENT & JOUBERT STS. PHONE 23·2&31

CASH £22/12/6
With motor £6111· extra

Easy terms

• 'Erekaha ke holisitse bana baka
ba robeli-bashanyana ba supileng •
Ie ngoanana=-ka Incumbe, Ie ka
lakatsa ho tseba hore na ke hopola
haholo hakae lea mosebetsi oa lona.

• 'Kantle ho pelaelo tse tloae-
hileng tsa bongoana ha ba soka ba
nkhathatsa Ie ka letsatsi feela, 'me
hona ke re ho entsoe ke motheo 00
motle-rnotle 00 ba ileng ba 0 nehoa
ka ho fepjoa ka Incurnbe ho tloba
mohla ba tlosoang letsoeleng.

•'Ka Iebaka la tsebo eaka ke
ikemisetsa ho tsebisa metsoalle eaka
kaofeela ka Incurnbe,

lncumbe ehlile e etselitsoe
masea a Ma-Afrika, ebile e rorisoa
ke Lingaka Ie Baoki. Ke sejo se
pbethahetseng, se na Ie monate oohle
00 lesea Ie 0 batlang. E-na Ie phofo

ea lebese Ie tsoekere, kahoo sec u
ts •oanetseng ho 51:: elsa feela ke ho
eketsa metsi, u belise motsoako
metsotso e mehlano, 'me Iijo tsa
lesea Ii lokile. Fcpa lesca la hao ka
Incumbe, u bone ha Ie hola Je le
leholo Ie tiile.

NTLE HO TEFO.-Baetsl ba
INCUMBE ba tla u romella BU-
KANA E SA LEFELLOL."'G e tla
u bolella kamoo u ka sebelisang
INCUMBE, Ie kamoo u ka lokisang
meroho ea majaredf.J ea lesea,
Ngolla ho Hind Bros. & Co. Ltd.,
Dept. • Umbilo, Natal, Lengo-
long la hao bolela haeba a baUa ha
bukana ea hao e Ie ka Sekhooa,
Sezulu, Sexhosa, Sindebele, Sbona
kapa ka puo ea Sesotho.

:_~Cr~~"~!
INCUHBE E·NA LE LEBESE INCUHIIC E.HA LE TSOEKEIIl

~~:-@~.~,,~~
~__-illJj - ~1

INCUHBE KE SEJO
SE RORISOANG

SE NA LE PHOFO
EA LEBESE LE

Befisa metsotso • m.hlano
'm. lijo t.a lesea Ii "kil.

SEJO SE RORISOANG
SA MASEA

30385-1

SHEWITZ WHOLESALE
183, COMMrSSrONER STREET

JOHANNESBURG.

Are pleased to announce the formation of a new

department for

HAWKERS
and offer a wide range of American goods, haberdashery,

men's socks, shirts, linens, and in fact

ALL YOUR NEE S
at lowest Wholesale prices.

Call at

SHEWITZ WHOLESALE

183, COMMISSIONER STREET

JOHANNESBURG.

"I like my wife to,
wash all our clothes

with HINSO"
Rinso makes all our clothes cleaner and
whiter than anything we've used before!
What my wife likes about Rinso is that
clothes are cleaned ..0 quickly, without
having to rub or scrub hard, which makes
our clothes last longer !
Rinso keep. clothes clean and smart I

.,IISO
The easy way to
wash clothes CLEAN
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The

PERSONAL

Betty' Please meet your boy from
Rustenburg at the same place.
He is longing to see yOU again.
M P.M. -- N.C. W.D.P.

People's MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUSColumns MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS SITUATION VACANT MISCELLANEOUS
BAMANGWATO COLLEGE

BECHUANALAND
PROTECTORATE

STAFF VACANCIES
African Male Graduate, pro-
fessionally qualified and pre-
ferably offermg the following
subjects up to matriculation
standard: MathematIcs, Latin
and Tswana. Consolidated salary
scale £350 x 12 - 530 per annum
plus 10% married, 5% single
c.o.l, allowance. Suitable accom-
modation, partly furnished, tree
Ordinary medical attention and
Provident Fund benefits. To
assume duty at the beginning 'If
1955. Apply givmg full parti-
culars (Including marital state,
age, experience, SUbjects, extra-
mural interests, etc.) to
PrInCipal, Bamangwato College,
P.O. Palapye, B P.

- 28-8-x-98

Condensed Milk, Sweetened 51/-
per carton containing 4 doz. Any
quantity supplied. Price list of
Soap, Groceries, etc. on request,
cash WIth order: Louis ROSIng
(Pty.) Ltd .. Harrisrruth.

BE THE ENVY
OF YOUR FRIENDS

Marlene Cold Cream 3/6 per
bottle. This is the thing you have
been waiting for. Marlene Cold
Cleansing Cream is your special at
a reasonable price. Write today to
Victoria Pharmacy. P.O. Box
10655, Johannesburg.

--- 28-8-x-99

NEW ENERGY FOR
THE NEW JOB

Get rid of that tired lazy feeling.
No more aching bones and mus-
cles WIth Victoria FIre-Rub Try

today. Wnte enclosing a postal
order for 3/6 to Victorla Pharmacy
P.O. Box 10655, Johannesburg.

28-8-x-99

THE BEST FACE CREAM-
SUPER MARLENE

For those who know the best. This
13 a special Hormone Rejuvenator
and will make your skin feel fresh
and smooth. Costs £1. 1. O.per pot.
Write today to Vrctoria Pharmacy,
P.O. Box 10655, Johannesburg.

--- 28-8-x-99

ALL MAKES OF MOTOR
SPARES AND ACCESS~RIES

Agents for Coil Springs and
Zephyr Products. New and second-
hand spares for all cars and
trucks Rebore lme-bore and
crankshaft gr inding. Tyres re-
capped. Special prrces for taxi-
owners. Call at Global Motor
Spares and Accessones 9a Perth
Road, Westdene, Johannesburg,
Telephone 27-1412.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES, 13/-
per year: 6/6 six months: 3/3
three months. Write to: The
Bantu News Agency Ltd. P.O.
Box 50, INDUSTRIA.

I!lUllllUllIIlIlIlIIlIIlIlIlIIlIlIIlIIlIIlIIlIIlIIlIlIIlIIIIIRtmmlllRtl_
IMPORTANT NOTICE

In order to assist readers the
charge for classified Small
advertisements on tilis page will
be ONE PENNY PER WORLD
WIth a MINIMUM of 3/- pe'r
insertion. Legal, Government
and ~gular advertislni rate.
an application.

DISPLAYED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Domestic - 3/- per s l« ineh.
Trade -- 16/- per sic inch.

I Series rates on application.

I Please note that no advertlsa,
ment will be published unless
cash postal order or cheque II

I sent with the advertisement.i All correspondence to:- The
Advertisement Manager, P.O.
Box 6663, Johannesburi.

R1I11IUllnlllllmllllll",III1I1I111I1I111I11HIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIII"1IIHlHftII

MISCELLANEOUS

DEATHS

For those who know the best. This
is a special Hormone Rejuvenator
and Wlll make your skin feel fresh
and smooth. Costs £1. 1. O.per pot
Wnte today to Victoria Pharmacy
P,O. Box 10655,. Johannesburg,

- l!8-8-x-99

Alway, look for good Bed and
Mattresses at the Station Bed-
ding Company, where prices are
keen and service is best. Note
our address and tell your
frIends. The Station Bending
Company 21a Wanderers Street,
near Park Station),

T.C.

Cycles new and used In various
makes and models at £1 per
month. Call or write to Gem
107 Main Street, off Eloff St -eet,
Phone 23-5489. -- T.C

T.C.
Mathematics: Write for our notes
on Mathematics foe National
Senior Certificate Joint Matri-
culation Board, and Cape Matnc
to P.O. Box 4918, Johannesburg.

28-8-x-94

VICTORIA WORM MIXTURE
YOUR TROUBLES ARE OVER

VIctoria Pharmacy can now supply
this wonderful worm remedy from
their stock. The price IS only 1/6
per bottle. Write today enclosing
your postal order to Victorta
Pharmacy, P.O. Box 10655,
Johannesburg. '-- 28-8-x-99

Apply to Mrican DreSl-desianini
Institution, pattern cutting and
sewing (3 months courses):
morning lessons comprislng 2
hours; afternoon 1 essons com-
prising 4 hours daily, 13 Mylur
House, 114 Jeppe Street. Johau-
nesburg, .Phone 23-4877

J336.5-x-'-9

J3593-x-11-9 LeGAL NOTICESDevelop a Perfect body and Super
Strength by exercising in your
own home in your spare time
Order a weightliftirig set from
us today: Atlas De Luxe Set
(Approx.) 95 lbs. £4. 10. 0.;
Atlas De Luxe Set (Approx )
145 lbs. £6. 15 0.: Atlas De LUxe
Set (Approx.) 185 lbs. £7. 10. 0,
A Free Scientific bodybuildmg
Course is supplied WIth each set
of weights.
We send weightllfting sets to

anv part of the Union, S W.A.
and Rhodesia: Atlas Institute for
Bodybuilding and Weight-
lifting, Box 826, Pretoria.

--- 25-9-x-98

Are you a Catholic, did you ever
dream of higher Ideal? Perhaps
your vocation IS to become a
Brother Of Chanty. Enquire.
Rev. Brothers of Chanty, Pax
Pietersburg.

-- Monthly 11-9-54

IN TfIE MAGISTRATE'S
COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF
GERMISTON HELD AT GERMIS-
TON. CASE NO. 5987/54. Between:
SYDNEY CLOW & COMPANY
LIMITED Plamhff, and P. ISRAEL
(Native Male) Defendant.
TO. P. ISRAEL (Native Male).

formery of c/o Pan African AIr-
ways, No. 11 Airport Road,
Germiston, whose present where-
abouts are to the Plaintiff un-
known.
TAKE NOTICE that the Plaintiff

has Issued summons against you
for payment of the sum of
£191. 0, O. in respect of the
balance owing for work done.
materials' supplied and storage
effected, and that the Court has
ordered that the publication ot
this advertisement in the "Bantu
World" shall be sufficient service
upon you of the summons and
any Warrant of Execution and also
any notice of attachment or sale in
execution which may be issued 'n
the event of obtaining Judgment
herein.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE

that you are required to enter an
Appearance WIth the Clerk of the
above Honourable Court within
TWENTY-ONE (21) days of the
publtcation hereof, faIlmg WhICh
Default Judgment may be entered
against you.
Dated at Germiston this 18th

day of August, 1954 (Sgd.) H. L.
HATTINGH, Clerk of the Court,
(Sgd.) 1. KLAWANSKY of W.
HUFTEL, Plaintiff's Attorney
Lincoln House, 143 Meyer Street,
Gerrniston. -- 28.x-8-99

Sewing Machmes. New and used
hand and treadle machmes in
various makes on terms from £1
per month. Call or write to Gem,
107 Mam Street. off Eloff Street,
Phone 23-5489 -- T C.

Sewing Machmes on terms. Hand
treadle, Tailormg, Singers and
all leadmg makes, Spare parts,
needles and cottons New
Machines from £18 IDs. Sun
Furnishers Cor. Jeppe and
RISSIk Strs .. Johannesburg,

T,C.

MIDDELFONTEIN
SECONDARY SCHOOL

Wanted. Matriculated Teacher
WIth N.P.H. to teach Mrikaaans,
Geography and Physiology and
Hygiene. To commence duties on
October 1st, 1954. Apply stating'
other academic subjects, deno-
rnination and marital status to:
The Principal Middelfontem
Secondary School, P.O. Middel-
fontein, Via Nylstroom.

--- J3561-x-28-8

Art Needle Work: Write for our
course on art-needle work and
increase your income, to P.O.
Box 4918, Johannesburg.

----- 28-8-x-~4

ATTENTION
HAWKERS WALLETS

REFERENCE BOOK
We supply at' genuine factory
pnces fancy and work clothes,
shirts, Trousers, shorts. and leisure
jackets Our special Department
WIll serve your requirements dont
hesitate. See sports page. Jakes
Clothing Mfgrs. 57 Mmts Road,
Fordsburg,

New Leather Reference Book
Wallet specially made for carry-
ing official Reference Book,
ensuring cleanliness and tidmess
9/6 each. Luggagecraft 112A
Eloff <Between Plem. and Bree
Sts.) Johannesburg.

--- O/N1115-x-30-10

Athritis and muscular pains re-
Ieived by use of the wonderful
new VIctoria FIre Rub, Remem-
ber to write sending 3/6 to

VIctoria Pharmacy, P.O. Box
10655, Johannesburg,

--- 28-8-x-99

"Diana Complexion PIlls (not pur
gatives) for blotches. boils,
pimples, Take it WIth any cream
for better results Pr ice 2/6
DIana Laboratory, Box 33,
Benoni Agents-Stockists wanted
in some localities."

--- J3434-x-1l-9

Sewing Machines: Singer hand
machines from £12 lOs Treadle
machines from £19 10. Gallotone
Gramaphones £9 5. Hand Port-
able Battery RadIOS £13 lOs. Set
of S Aluminium, Pots £1. 15s.,
Bridge Furnishers. 133 Jeppe
Street off Harnson Street,
Johannesburg -- T C.

Shopkeepers and Hawkers. We
offer at Wholesale prices a new
consignment of mens and ladles
15 and 7 Jewel watches Attrac-
tive signet and marrrags rmgs
and stocks of Bakhatla marriage
ear-rings always available Call
at Court Watch Works, 56 Eloff
Street, near corner Fox Street,
Johannesburg or telephone
22-3043 --- T.C,

We are cash buyers of all kinds :>f
farm Produce, post samples,
state quantity and prices to-
Alsen South Afr-ica (Pty Ltd
POBox 11012, Johannesburg,
Bankers' Barclays Bank DC & 0

---- 11-9·x-98

28·8-x-98
NELSPRUIT MUNICIPALITY
VACANCY: Native Clerk
DEPARTMENT OF NON-
EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

APPLICATIONS are hereby in-
vited for the abovementioned
vacancy on the salary scale £120 x
12- £180 plus cost of living
allowance on the statutory scale.
Applicants must be m posses-

SIOn of the Junior Certificate and
must be able to read and wnte
Afrikaans, English, SwaZI and
Zulu, Applicants must be strictly
sober.
The successful applicant will

have to serve a probationary pe-
nod of 6 months and to produce
a medical certificate of good
health.
Applications, endorsed "Clerk",

stating age, qualifications, ex-
perience and earliest date on
WhICh dulles can be assumed,
accompamed by copies of not
more than three recent testimo-
nials must be the hands of the
under signed not later than the
10th September, 1954.
Duties to be commenced as soon

as possible but not later than the
Ist November, 1954.- P, D.
BRANDERS, Town Clerk. Munier-
pal Offices, Nelspruit, Notice No.
35/1954 --- 4.9-x-99

NELSPRUIT MUNISIPALITEIT
. VAKATURE. Naturelle Klerk

DEPARTMENT VAN NIE-
BLANKE SAKE

Aansoeke word hierrnee inge-
wag VIr bogenoemde vakature op
die salansskaal £120 x 12-£180,
plus lewenskostetoelae op die
statuere skaal.
Applikante moet in besit wees

van die Junior Sertifikaat, en
moet die volgende tale kan lees en
skryf: Afnkaans, Engels, SwaZI of
Zulu. ApplIkante moet streng
sober wees.
DIe aanstelling is onderhewig

ann 'n proeftyd van6 maande en
van die suksesvolle applikant sal
verwag word om 'n Mediese serti-
fikaant van goeie gesondheid in
te dien
Aansoeke gemerk "Klerk," met

vermeldmg van ouderdom, kwali-
fikastes, ondervindmg en vroegste
datum waarop dienste aanvaar
kan word, vergesel van afsknfte
van me meer dan dr ie onlangse
getwg sknfte tesame met 'n me-
dlese sertIfikaat van gesondheld
moet dIe ondergetekende berelk
me later me dan 10 September,
1954
Dlenste aanvaar te word so gou

as moonthk maar me later me
dan 1 November 1954,- P. D.
BRANDERS, Mumslpale Kantore,
NelsprUIt. Kenrusgewmg No.
35/1954 --- 4-9-x-99

FOR SALEAt Sun Furnishers Sale. We are
clearing our Basement Show-
room at reduced prices and
grving terms. KItchen Schemes,
War d rob e S, Beds, StUdIO
Couches. Tables and Chairs.
Our only address is: Sun
Furnishers' Cor. Rissik and
Jeppe Stu, Johannesburg.

dohn Fanyana Dakile who lived
WIth hIS uncle, Mr. Edward Da-
kile, 113 Ray Street, Sophia town,
died on 3rd August, 1954 at his
parents home at GreYlin~stad
where he was buned last Fnday.
He was a Std VI pupil at St.
Cyprian's School.

--- J3640-x-28-8

BOXING
BODY BUILDING

Cash Can buy a 1946/7 green
Lincoln V12 WIth radio and
carbo-corrector at £520 and a
1946 Internahonal truck, 3! ton,
tipper or flat WIth transport
licence at £520. Vehicles In ex-
cellent condition, Other offers
WIll be considered. Apply Mr.
Grove 68A, Hofmeyer Avenue,
Vereeniging. Phone 20620.

J3656-x-4-9

Dining room suites The best bar-
gam m town Table. 4 chairs,
Sideboard All for £27 lOs. at
Wolfson's Furmture Store, 231d,
Main Road. Martindale. Opposite
Second Gate. Western Native

Township. --- T C.

We stock a full Range of above
needs. Boxing Boots 32/6, Wrest-
hng Boots 37/6. Judo Boots 37/6
per parr.
Sports Centre 93A President St

(OpPOSIte Old PO.) Johannesburg

--- 0/NI116·x·18·Q

T.C.

Attention Body Builders! Johnny
Isaacs, professional. Mr.
Universe II, 1953, presents his
scientific, progressive Body-
building courses. FIve courses m
one, for only two pounds. Send
money today for the means to a
phYSIque you can be proud of.
to "Mr. Universe" PO. Box
10965, Johannesburg.

IN MEMORIAM
Dnving: Learn to drive WIth the
Anglo-American Drivtng School
division of Dnve-A-Car School
of Motoring. Under European
Supervision Latest Model Cars
fitted WIth dual safety controls
Lessons at all times Including
Sundays. Own practice and re-
versing grounds Each Lesson
guaranteed one full hour En-
quiries 5 lIIoseley Building.
corner President and RISSIk
Streets. Phone 22·8625

fARM
PRODUCE

Cut FIrewood for sale Length 6
inches to 12 mches casual
Orders 25/· per ton of 2000th
for Zunguin, Hlobane Stilwater,
Tendega and Blood RIver
Stations

Standing Orders 23/9 per ton of
2000th for above stations orders
and enqumes to ZAKELE
TRADERS, P O. Box 228,
Vryheld -- J3093-x-11-9

Eastwood Native Township, SIX
miles from Pretoria One three-
roomed cottage together WIth
ground for sale Prrce £500
Terms can be arranged. WrIte
P O. Box 1089. Pretoria.

Eastwood One vacant building
plot for sale Pr ice- £300 Terms
can be arranged Wrrte PO
Box 1089 P retoria The end of pain and suffering from

rheumatism when you use
Victorta FIre Rub the miracle
hniment. Remember the name-
the price IS only 3/6 per bottle.
Wnte now to Victorta Phar-
macy, P.O. Box 10655, Johannes-
burg. 28-8-x-99

Order a coffin dir ect from the
makers, We speciali sa in givmg
first class wcrkmanship at rea-
sonable prices. All enquir-ies to
the Aurora Cabmet-Makers,
15 Aurora Road, Maraisbur'g.

--- J3643-x-25-9

Spares. used spares to cars and
trucks radiators reconditioned
repaired and recored Umon
Auto Spares (Pty) Ltd, 28·30
Newton Street. (off Rosetten-
ville Road), VIllage Mam, Tele-
phones 22-1137 and 22-4105 PO
Box 7575, Telegrams: Used
spares. Johannesburg Cars
bought for dlsmantlmg -T C.

Stoves' Welcome Dovers or sno
new complete WIth 2 pipes No
6 £7 15 0 No 7 £8 15 0 No S
£10 10 O. MagIC stove £20 10 0
Jewel stove £39 10 0 These
values are unbeatable Free
packing Br-idge Furnishers. 113
Jeppe Street off Harr ison Street.
Johannesburg --- T,":;

Success IS easy, when you know
how We can tell you the sure
way to achieve Success For full
details send twopenny stamps
to: ,The Principal, Success
InstItutue Box 602, Durban

--- J3507-x·4-9

SIlgee.- In memory of late Rev.
Remfrey Mark Silgee, who
passed away on the 12th August
1930, Ever remembered by his

WEDDINGS

4-9·x-1I4

Attention! First Class Beddinz,
Mattresses Divans Bed steads etc.
We deliver 'in all townships. our
shop IS close to the Station and
our prrces are the most reason-
able In town. For personal
attentIon call at: The Station
BeddIng Company, 21a
Wanderers Street, Johannesburl[.

----TC.

PERSONAL
----TC. FROM HEAD

TO FOOT
We handle a full range of snappy
outfitting Branded goods m the
latest designs and colours. Mall
orders promptly handled, Shoes
from 39/6 Shirts 12/6, trousers
20/· M & S Bazaar, c/n Pntchard
and Saul' Strs. Johannesburg

-- ON1l21-x-13-11 TC.

Ducoed Kitchen Schemes A full
range of all kitchen schemes to
suit all tastes We have had over
20 years expenence m servma
people with small homes
KItchen schemes from as low as
£2~ At Wolfsons Furniture
Store 231d Main Road Martin-
dale. Opposite Second C;~te
Western Native Township Ie FURNITURE

BARGAINS

LOOK BEAUTIFUL
AT YOUR WEDDING

The best face cream--Super Mar-
lene for those who know the best.
ThIS IS a special Hormone Reju-
venator and WIll make your skin
feel fresh and smooth. Costs
£1, 1. O. per pot. Wr ite today to
Victoria Pharmacy, P O. Box 10655
Johannesburg.

Attention Hawkers! For your con-
vemence, we have opened a
branch near Mayfair Station. A
large selection of ReligIOUS
PIctures and MIrrors In stock.
Wholesale and Retail. Mayfair
PIcture Frammg Co, 148 Central
Avenue. Mayfair.

For sale' Coffins at reasonable
prices Manufactured by experts
from the finest materials. Make
enquiries today by wr-iting to
the Aurora Cabinet-makers 15
Aurora Road, Maraisburg

--- J3643-x·25-9

Engllsh' Write for our notes nn
English for Natrona! Senior Cer
tificate, Jomt Matrteulation
Board and Cape Matrte to PO
Box 4918 Johannesburg

28 8 x·94

--- 28-8-x-99 We offer opportunitres to you, Yes
}OU, When buying comforts tor
your rome you cannot afford has-
tiness Consult us first and l e
satisfied We can quote below. yes
below cost Deposits accepted
Delarey Furniture Mart. 79 De-
larey St (C/N 7th st.: Vrededorp
Phone 35·3167

-- 0/Nll11·x·12·2-~5

AFRICAN MUTUAL CREDIT
ASSOCIATION; RegIstered under
Section 207 of Act 46. of 1926) bal-
lots for £50 loan (WIth suitable
security) or cash value of £20 in
section 1: Over £700,000 has now
been paid out m benefits.
.JohanneSburg 'D' 13,8.54: Share

No. JD 16685: Share No. JD.16021;
Share No. JD.13232; Share No.
JD.17451, Share No. JD.8081; Share
No. JE 6961; Share No. JE.7443;
Share No. JE 5361.
East Randt Share No. ERB.187.
West Rand: Share No. WRA.2062

Share No. WRA.1015;
Pretoria: Share No. NB 0632.
.JOhannesburg "E": Share No.

E11.7082; Share No. Ell.ll034;
Share No. E11.4543, Share No.
Ell 10185; Share No. Ell.571;
Share No. E11.12607· Share No
E22.1750; Ehare No. E22.8868;
Share No. E225680, Share No.
E22.7503; Share No. E22.4662;
Share No. E225920: Share No.
E33.11632, Share No. E33.473;
Share No. E335768, Share No
E335210; Share No. E44.195; Shar~
No. E442421: Share No. E44.3666;
Share No. E44.1979; Share No
E446453, Share No. E55.7795;
Share No, E55,6461; Share No
E553018, Share No. A31.2464:
Share No. A31530 Share No'
A31 3859, Share N~. A31.10982;
Share No, A31.13357; Share No
A32.12080: Share No. A32.6272;
Share No. A32,7055' Share No
A32.12989, Share N~. A34.10833;
Share No. A34,6004; Share No
A34.385, Share No. A34.260· Shar~
No. A3411380, Share No. A35.950.
Sh1!re No. A35,12055; Share No.
A3:>.10517; Share No. A35.8203;
Share No. A354415' Share No
A368301; Share No. A36.11508;
Share No. A368679; Share No
A36.10977; Share No. A36.6723;
Share No. A396266' Share No
A39.9390, Share No. A39.9675;
Share No. A458007; Share No.
A45.8056; Share No. A45,8240;
Share No. A45.1316· Share No
A46.9712, Share No. A46.0606;
Share No, A46.7267; Share No
A46.766. •

Bloemfontein: Share No.
A121I39, Share No. A13.7896;
Share No. A13.4416· Share No1-14 16809; Share No. AI4.16182;
",hare No. A304130' Share No
A30 11958, Share No. A30.9929;
Share No. A308509· Share No
A42.4140, Share No. ·A42.7896. •

Cape Town: Share No, A 58012;
Share _ No, A.52684; Share No.
A.5934~; Share No. B 61461; Share
No. B 61091; Share No. B.67106;
Share No. C.43683; Share No
C.47253, Share No. C 40860; Share
No CTD.10717; Share No
CTD 2651; Share No. A33.3465:
Share No. A33.2105; Share No'
A339196, Share No. A37.4563:
Share No. A37.6947; Share No
A401612: Share No, A4O.2653:
Share No. 510723; Share No.
56512; Share No. 411753; Share
No, CTD.10154; Share No. A33.7993
Share No. B.4329.
Durban Indian: Share No.

IDA.1031: Share No. IDA,13470;
Share No. IDAI0054; Share No
IDB.11795; Share No. IDB.2574;
Share No. IDB 5556; Share No.
A41.2280: Share No. IDB.11796.

Durban E.I Share No, DA.l65;
Share No. DA.10307; Share No.
DA 2639; Share No. DA.10171;
Share No. DB.3087; Share No.
DB 6844; Share No. DB.8468: Share
No. DB 8105.

Durban E. 6-8-541 Share No.
A384108, Share No. A38.6937.

Durban African: Share No.
ADA.4028; Share ADB.8032.

East London: Share No. A.36206'
Share No. A.3/13439; Share No:
B.31175.
Paarl: Share No. A.811,740.

Share No. A 811,882. Share No.
A,811,312; Share No. B.78887•
Share No. B,77713; Sbare No:
A.89425: Share No. A.814550; Share
No, A.89196.
Port Elizabeth: Share No. 24997;

Share No. 28743: Share No. 27708;
Share No. 27826, Share No. 24583'
Share No, A43.2176; Share No:
17859; Share No. 11680.

Section 2,
Ballots for a £250 Loan (with

sU1table seclfrity) Or Cash value
of £100 in Section 2. Share No.
EO.1987. '
All enquires to be made

at 139, Commissioner Street,
Johannesburg.

TC.MISCELLANEOUS
APPROPRIATIONSThe Worm Remedy that has help-

ed many sufferers to lastmg r.e-
lief IS now freely available at
1/6 per bottle Wnte today en-
closing your money to VIctoria
Pharmacy, POBox 10655,
Johannesburg

--- 28-8-x-99

5 morgan small farm Wmterveld
Pretor-ia, price £300 deposit
£100 Small farm Wallmans-
thal, Preteria £300. Enquire
from SIlas Mnisi, 65-2nd
Avenue, Alexandra Township,

--- J3655-28-x-9--- -- --- - ----
CHEVROLET SEDAN 1~9

PRIVATEY OWNED
Genume small rriileaga car, uses
n i OIl fitted new Good Year
Tyr'es. upholstery, bodywork per-
fect Price £325 0 N O. Telephone
33-1930. no dealers

Aurora Cabinet-makers offer ex-
pert workmanship m makmg a
superior coffin at prices every-
one can afford Wnte to Aurora
Cabinet-makers, 15 Aurora Road
Maraisburg.- __

African BUIlders and Sub-con-
tractors are rnvited to submit
applicahons for tenders on a
proposed New Hotel to be built
In Orlando Township. The
Hotel Building WIll mclude 20
Bedrooms, Lounge, Dinirig-
room. KItchen, Pantry, Wash-
rooms, Offices and Reception,
and WIll total approximate 10,000
square feet In area. Please apply
for details of tender to
Jeremiah Mofokeng, Stand 110.
Orlando East. •

--- J3629-x-28-8

Free One saw blade 8" one face
plate, one buff one gr indxtorie
one 8" sanding dISC one set Da-
do washers. one set centi es and
one wire brush to all buyers of
a rune-m-oue ccmbination wood
workinz mach me Price £4817 ')
value £80 Motor extra £11 8 0
Buy direct from the factory
Nestor Industrial EnglOeenng
69 Mooi Street Movina on
August Is~ to 162 President
Street. Johannesburg

J3643-x-25-9

Beds Black Iron combmauon
beds tubular head and foot.
Heavy type. Complete WIth very
good qualIty coir mattress, SIze
2 ft. 6 ms. £4 17s. 6d SIze 3 tt
£5. 17s. 6d SIze 3ft 6ms
£6. 17s. 6d Free packing. Brrdge
Furmshers, 133 Jeppe Street. off
Harrison Street. Johannesburg,

T.e

LARGE BRICK ROOM
IN MALVERN

Top prrees paid for Scrap
Batteries RadIO and Battery reo
pairs. Stockists of rebui lt
Battenes from 52/6 New and
Second hand RadIO motor spares
~!al] 01ders accepted Jet
Battery and RadIO Co 11 Pel th
Road Westdene. Johannesburg.

--- O/NIl13·x-6·11

WIth Its own Lavatory and Water
LIcensed for Nati ve occupation
£5 0 0 p.m Rets essential Phone
53-2156 --- 28-8·x·99 4-9-x-99

2B·a x Y2 MISCELLANEOUS
SALESAfncan BUsinessmen. Every bust.

__ tu:.'ls needs a typewnter. Buy a
reconditIOned typewrIter from
us (Our pnces are most reason-
able), We are also speclallsts in
repaIrs to all makes. BUSIness
MachIne Services, 37 Becketts
BUIldings. 67 PreSIdent St. Tele.
33-5517, P.O, Box 3411,
Johannesburg -- T C.

Africans be m business for your
selves and earn up to £100 per
month by purchaslI1g your goods
from us at factory pnces
We carry a large range of

ladles and gents clothIng and
underwear. Call and mspect our
range
Lowest prices in town, Shee
Bros Wholesale (Pty ) Ltd. Mer-
chant. Manufacturers and direct
Importers. 39 Troye Street,
Johannesburg Phone 23-9960.

--_ 2-4-1955-x-72

YOUR
PHOTOGRAPHFurmture sale, Stoves KItchen

Schemes, i Beds Wardrobes, at
reduced pnces. Terms ar ranged
Sewmg Machmes and spare
parts for dressmakers, TaIlors
and Leather workers. Sun
Furmshers, Cor. RISSIk and
Jeppe Strs .. Johannesburg

SITUATION VACANT

Beds' Steel Divans SIngle £1 17. 6
each COlr mattress smgle
£1. 17. 6, SIze 3 ft DIVans £2. 55
COlr mattress 3 ft. £2. 15 O. DI-
vans 3 ft. 6 ms £2 15 0 COlr
mattress 3 ft. 6 lOS. £3. 15. 0
Free packIng Bnd~e Furmshers
133 Jeppe Street. off HarrwllJ
Street, Johannesburg --T.e

Established for 25 years we
speclallze in Group and FamIly
Photos, ApPOInt us to cover your
actIvIties m the Home and Jut
Fram>ng and mountmg Included
RIO Grand StudIOS. Gomez and
Sons, 194 Market St. Johannes-
burg.

NEW ENERGY FOR
THE NEW JOB--- J3658-x-18 !l-------- O/N1112-x-ll-!JBeds ~ tt genume KIJaat wooden

beds complete WIth metal spnn~
and very good qua Ilty COlTmat
tress £8 lOs" i sIze £9 lOs Free
packmg Bridge Furmshers I~,j
Jeppe Street off 'Iarnson Street
Johannesburg -- T e

BUIldmg MaterIals at reduced
prIces-eomplete bUlldmg mate·
nals StOCkIStS new local and
imported corrugated lron, New
TImber 9 x 1~ at Is I~d per ft
3 x 4 at 5~d per ft. 4~ x Ii at
Gid. per it .. 1 x Ii at 2s per ft
JOInery. RidgIn~s Gutters, Down·
pipes etc Let us have a full list
of all your reqUIrements 'Jr

. plans. Don't delay, wrIte
Immediately FluctuatIOns. New-
Town Saw MIlls (Pty.) Ltd,
16 Plm Street. Newton, Johan-
nesburg, Phones 33-8372/3, T C

SITUATIONS WANTED Get rid of that tired lazy feeling
- -- N'l more achmg bones and mus-

Man WIth Matnc BookkeepIng and I cles WIth VIctoria FIre-Rub Try
Commerce knows commeclal today WrIte enclosmg a postal
correspondence and type-wntInll order for 3/6 to Vlctona Pharmacy
seeks clencal post Now dOIng I PO. Box 10655, Johannesburg
EconomICS (London) Reply
W S. M Bantu World. POBox --- 28.8-x-99
6663. Johannesburg

J3554'X-28.8/
ROSETTENVILE ST, PETER'S

VIctoria Pharmacy offers the Secondary School. Johannesburg
answer to that tIred 'eellng when Wanted as soon as pOSSIblea male
your whole body is pamful and graduate WIth Education Dlplo
stIff. Vlctona Flre·Rub WIll help rna prepared to teach Afrlkaam
you from the very fIrst time you and Mathematics or Geography.
try It. Wnte today and send 3/6 The salary IS that paid by the
m your letter for your boW!' of Transvaal EducatIon Depart-
Vlctona FIre Rub Address Y' ur ment on the usual scale for
letters to the Vlc~oT1a quallfled graduates plus c.o.l.a.
Pharmacy, PO. Box 1.1655. The post is temporary in the
Johannesburg. -- 28·8-x-99 ftrst mstance and can be re-

SIdent for an u~marned man.
Applicatlons accompamed by re-
cent teStlmonials must be sub-
mItted to the Headmaster.

28-8-x-94
Several vacanCIes exist at
Krugersdorp for NatIve Cons-
tables. Apply m person for
further information from
Mumclpal Labour Bureau.

--- 21-8-x-93

11-9·x-98 PASS
DIFFICUL TIES.

Vlctona Pharmacy offers the
answer to that tll ed feellnl>(when
your whole body IS paInful and
sl1ff. Vlctona FIre-Rub WIll help
YO\1from the very fIrst time you
try It WrIte today and send 3/6
In your letter for your b:>ttle of
VIctOrIa FIre Rub Addres, your
letters to the Vlctor13
Pharmacy, POBox 106ii5
Johannesburg -- 21i8 x·99

28·8·x-99 For adVIce on all pass and IdentIty
book dIfficultIes call at 3a Bal·
moral BUlldmgs, 58 Harnson
Street, JohannesburgHIstory' WrIte for our notes on

HIstory for NatIOnal Semo.
CertIflcate JQ1nt MatnculatlOn
Board and Cape Matnc to PO
Box 4918. Johannesburg

--- 28·8-x-94

--- O/N 1125-TC.
Afrikaans' Wnte for our notes on
Afnkaans for NatIOnal Semor
CertJhcate Joint Matnculation
Board and Cape Matnc to PO
Box 4918, Johannesburg

28-8·x-94

PHOTOGRAPHIC
DEALERS

We buy and sell all kmds ')f
Cameras and PhotographIC Goods
for spot cash Reasonable prIces
Kmgs Photo House, 18 Com-
ffilSSlOner St. Phone 33-3905
Johannesburg.

If you are unable to get your
copy of the Bantu World please Watches Jewellery. For good
wnte to The CIrculatIOn mens and ladles watches all
manager, POBox 6663, well-known makes Cyma, Mova·
Johannesburg and he WIll do etc Watch and Jewellery re-
arrange a regular subscriptIOn paIrs done on the premIses
for you to receIve your paper Alarm clocks always In stock.
The cost IS 13/- per year also Westmmster ChIme clocks.

Call Court Watch Works. 56
Eloff Street, near corner Fox
Street. Johannesburg. Telephone
22-3043. --- T.C.

Athritls and muscular pams re-
lelved by use of the wonderful new
Vlctona FIre RUb. Remember to
wnte sending 3/6 to VIctoria
Pharmacy, PO. Box 10655.
Johannesburg. -- 28.8-x-99

Tzaneen Village Council
ApplIcatIOns are mvited for the
follOWIng vacancy in the Non-
European Affatrs Department.-
Non-European Policeman. Scale
£96 x 12 - £132 per annum plus
Statutory Cost of Living Allow-
ance.
Apphcations stating age, Ma-

rital state, qualifICatIOns, pre.
VIOUSmumcipal expenence and
earhest date on WhIChdutles can
be assumed, and accompanied by
certified copies of recent testI-
momals must reach the under-
SIgned in sealed cover marked
'Non-European Policeman", not
later than 30th August, 1954.
It WIll be essentIal for appli-

cants to be fully bIlingual and
thoroughly acquainted with
ordmary court procedures.
The successful applicant will

be required to serve a probation
period of 3 months.- J. J.
BOTRA, Town Clerk, Town
Offices. Tzaneen, -- 28-8-x-96

Vacancy Staff Nurse
Immediate vacancv African Staff
Nurse Dual Certificate to live in.
Apply personally if possible
Matron, Central Native Hospital
P.O. Modder B.

--- - 28-8x96

All Alumimum Brass, Copper,
Lead, Steel and cast Iron scrap
bought for top cash prIces -
Umted Metals, 281 Vlctona Str ..
GermIston Phone 61-5054 or
after hours 43-7831. -- T.C.

All BeddIng ReqUIrements from
the StatJon Beddm~ Company.
See prIces below and compare
them DIvans from £1. 16. 6,
good quahty COlr mattresses
from £2,...l 3: dOUble-bed Steel
DIvan £4' 2 Id. For personal
serVIce call on the Station
Beddmll Company <close to the
RaIlway StatIOn) 21a wanderers
Street, --- T.C.

6-11·x·98

THE BEST FACE CREAM-
SUPER MARLENE

DONT LOSE WORK. BECAUSE
OF MUSCULAR PAINS

28-8-x-99BUlldmg Materials. Local Cor-
rugated Iron at Is 5Rd per ft..
(large quantItIes). New timber
Sallgna 4i x 11 5~d per ft. Ii x I~
l~d per ft., SA. Pme 3 x 2-5id
per ft. 4! x 1i-6id. per ft and
all other sIzes imported tImber
doors, windows, floonng. ceiling,
rIdgmg gutters, hardware. sani-
tary ware, pamts and all other
bUIlding Matenals at special re-
duced prices. SubJect to stock
and market fluctuatIOns. WrIte
Immediately enclosing plans and
quantIties reqUIred to Standard
BUIlding Material. Co. (Pty.)
Ltd, 165, Bree Street, Newtown,
Johannesburg. Tel e p h 0 n e s
33-8372/3 and 33-4740. Telegrams
"Stabumat." --- TC'

I

Make you own sweets. ReCIpes
. . and InstructIOns gIven £1 lOs

BUIlding MaterIal TImber, Jomery for 40 lessons WrIte Mrs E
Doors, Steel and Wo,oden Wm· Nlekl!rk P.O Box 83, Nelsprult.
dows. Hardware, Paints. LIme, J2163.x-6.11
Cement. Corrugated Iron etc. I _
Plan quantltles taken out free of I Marlene Cold Cream 3/6 per
charge. All enqUIrIeS welcom.e. bottle ThIS is the thing you
H Peres and Company, 386.Main have been waIting for. Marlene
Road. Fordsburg. phone 33·2429, Cold Cleansmg Cream IS your
P.O. Box 6419, Johannesburg. speCIal at a reasonable prIce.

---- T C. Wnte today to Vlctona Pharo
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;macy P O. Box 10655.

Johannesburg, -- 28-8-x-99

Keng u sa fumaneng chelete e
ngata nakong ea ha u sta etse
letho U tla makatsoa ke seo u
ka se fumanang. Bakeng sa hla
loso e 'ngoe ngolla ho Afnc3n
Pharmacy. 31 PreSIdent Street,
P.O. Box 4135. Johannesburg

SPECIAL SKIN FOOD
IN TWO SIZES

Watchmakmg for Profit Learn
thIS hIghly paId trade at home
m your spare tIme Free parti-
culars from - Mllwauke School
of Watchmakmg, POBox 1622,
Pretona -- J3644-x-6-11

We speCIalise m ladies wear Try
us flrst for values and be satIS-
fIed Mall orders handled. Wnte
for prIce hst· Jonas Dress
Bazaars, c/n HarrIson and Plem
Strs and 3 Tyrwhltt Avenue
Rosebank. Johannesburg,

--- 6-11-x-99

For removmg wrInkles and lines
from your face and makmg your
skm healthy. ThIS IS sold m two
SIzes 1 oz bottle-5/6 and a 2 oz.
economIC bottle at 10/6 Don't let
the cllmate rum your skm Wnte
today enclosmg the necessary
money to Vlctona Pharmacy, P.O.
Box 10655, Johannesburg All Africans who have knowledge

of bUIlding WIth galvamzed Inn
sh€etmg are offered employment
at good wages Phone for
appoIntment to The AdvertIser
Tel. 33-1930. --- 4.9-x-96

Lmos' 6 teet WIde. 50 dIfferent
patterns to choose from 9/6 P""
yard 9 x 6 Lino Squares £1 I' 6
9 x 7i £2. lOs., 9 x 9 £3 0 0 9 x 10;
£3 lOs, 9 x 12 £4. 0 O. Qualtty
guaranteed Free packmg Bndge
Furnishers, 133 J eppe Street, olf
Harnson Street. Johannesburg.

TCERIN'S 28-8-x-99

EARN BIG MONEYYou can have a clear smooth skin
by uSing Black Crow Freckle
and BleachIng cream. ThIS
wonderful skin cream removes
freckles. pImples. blackheads
and other blemIshes also keeps
hands soft and whIte. Obtam·
able at 3/6 from all ChemIsts
and Stores or post free dIrect
from The Harley Pharmacy 187a,
Jeppe Street, Johannesburg.

T.C.

Applications are hereby mvited
LD your spare or full t!me by for the Pnnclpalshlp of the

Platrand MethodIst School
Sf Jling I.<'amous TWln~ Blood- Expenence and recent copIes of
lax 12/ doz, Vuka Vuka Pills testlmomals essential. A success-
!4/ doz., Kik Kidney Pills 9/- ful apphcant WIll' be reqUIred
cJ F· P'll 10 to assume dutIes at the be·
lZ., emma I s /- doz. gmnmg of the fIrst term next

Devon Pharamacy, 6~ Noord year. Apply The Supermten-
St., Box 3539, Johannesburg. dent, PO. Box 318. Standerton.

OIN 1102 x 25-12 _· =====_4_-9_-x_-_99

DISTRIBUTORS
(Pty) Ltd.

Are opening a new
department for haw-
kers and wholesalers
for Ladies and ~nt's
Outfittmg. All gar-
men t s espa::ially
made for us, so that
we can offer the very
lowest prices In all

ranges.

MISCELLANEOUS
VARACHIA BROS. ............................. rI' .....

M.M; Hawkers
Wholesalers Pty.

Ltd.

VICTORY FAVOURITE
WHOLESALERS

£5 PER WEEK
EARNED IN YOUR

SPARE TIME
AJ)ply Immediately to:
EMPIRE REMEDIES

lox 9604. JOHANNESBURG
1II1I1I1I1nnllllllnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltll""lIImrmlllmnlll'

Ascot Trading Co.
(PTY) LTD.

95a MARKET STREET,
.JOHANNESBURG,

Singabakhi nabagclnl balezlmpa
.hI.: • Amabhulukwe, • Amaba
ntshl, Amahembe. • Amasudu. '
Amalamba Jacket. Amajul. • Ama'
lu' emvula. • Okwangaphanst.
Nama,oklsl. Sinezinhiobonhiobo
futhl z8zlNgubo. Amatshalo •
Namaduku.

ZIPHUMA EFEMINI
INANI LAMA WOLISEYILA

KUPHELA
Ama oda ahamba ngomoya si-

yawenza.
IiIllIUWllIUUUlUlllllWUllUIllUllllilllllllll1llUlllUlllllllUlWllIl1lllllll1

(Pty.) Ltd.
37 Commissioner Str.

Johannesburg
Direct Importers

ATTENTION ALl HAWKERS
We supply everything and
anything you require at
Wholesale prices Blouses 11/6,
Sheds 72-90 22/6, Skirts from

10/6
P.O, Box 8267

WHOLESALERS
Ho Bareklsl lIterateng Ie no

bo-Ramabenkele
Re rekisa haholo Mese ea
basali, li-skethe. lithopare,

libaki tsa Iamba Ie marikhoe a
banna. lihempe Ie lisuti. Re
na Ie mefuta e mengata ~a
likobo, tsa mefuta eohle. He
rekisetsa batho ka theko ea
faktori~g. Ba etsang li-otoro
ba hlokomeloa hang-hang.

Thusa u ngole u batle Lenaneo
la Theko Ie lisampole:

FAVOURITE
WHOLESALERS

241 Jeppe Street, Cor. Mool
JOHANNESBURG.

To Hawkers & ShopkeepersWe also stock a wide
range of speets,
pillow cases, bbnkets,
eiderdowns, curtain-

ing etc

Tsohle tse batloang ke bare-
kisi li ka fumanoa atereseng
ena.

Re rekisa liphahlo tse betere
ka theko tse chipL

Barekisi thusang Ie hlokome-
Ie: Ha re rekisetse bahoebi ba
mabenkele.
Haeba u batla ho kholiseha

Ie matla. re leke hang Ie tio
iponela ka bo lona.
Tlong Ie tio bona Mr. Mondi,

ea tla Ie bonts'a tsohle Ie lithe-
ko.

981 Mooi Street ho tloha
Kerk Street,
Johannesburg.

Telephone: 23·0602
Ha ho makala

We specialIse in Ladles
Costumes Skirts, Tl!ppers,
Lumber Jackets and Men's

r,ousers. Jackets, Shirts and
Suits. We have a large range of
Blankets, all makes. We sell

direct to the publi:. at
wholesale PrIces. Mail orders

attendp.d to promptly.
Please write for PricE' List

and Samples'

VICTORY
WHOLESALERS

Cln Von Weilligh and
Pritchard Streets
JOHANNESBURG,

FOR SUFFERERS
FROM RHEUMATISM

The end of pain and suffering from
rheumatism when you use VIctoria
FIre Rub, the miracle Lirument.
Remember the name- the prIce
is only 3/6 per bottle. Wnte now
to Victoria Pharmacy, P.O. Box
10655. Johannesburg,

Tel.: 33-1725Call & Inspect our
range at:

FREECANADA HOUSE
SAMPLE

IISkol Blood Purifying
Pills"

(Basement)

90 President Street,
Johannesburg: or 32,
Equity Buildings,
Church Sq, Pretoria.

WnteMail Order
Dept.

P,O. Box 6799 Jhb.
or Phone: 23-0735

---- 28-8-x-99

positively oleans the whole
Iystem and removes Dollon

from your blood Itream.
Holme .
Addrels ..

Fill In abov'e" cou.;on· 'cl,'i;ly" i':
block letters and DOlt to:

EMPIPE REMEDIES "Skol-
Section, Box 9604, Johannesbura·



If your stomach is
out of order •••

Puritone Tablets
contain six medicines
-that's why it
lets faster.

BANTU WORLD
Puritone Mixture 4/6 Puritone Tablets 2/6

PAGE SIX

actl faster to
remove walt. pol.onl.
K.epi your blood rich
and pur •.
PURITONE TABLETS 2/6
PURITONE MIXTURE 4/6
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Enoch Nhlapo tipped to JOLTING JOE HAS

b "S·I" M HAD EYE TROUBLEeat 01or larnbo Jo~OM~O~:oti~~t~~~~W~r~-
ing from painful eyes. Maseko
is South African dual cham-
pion in the middle and cruiser
classes. In the Empire mid-
dleweight division -he has
been rated third.
Maseko has been attended

by eye specialists for some
time. A month or so ago he
was admitted to the Johan-
nesbur g Hospital where he
'Was lying ill for three weeks.

He is now receiving special
treatment which is very costly
to him. He has been assured
that he will soon be well and
hopes to be in a position to
fight again.
'. Maseko tells me is not
prepared to relinquish his two
title but rather to lose them
in the ring. Were it not for
his eyesight he would be in
America today where his
sponsor is anxiously waiting
for him.-A. X.

WELL DONE, HAS BEEN THE COMMENT AROUND
'fOWN SINCE IT WAS ANNOUNCED THAT ENOCH
NHLAPO WOULD STAKE HIS TITLE AGAINST SAILOR
MLAMBO. THE FIGHT TAKES PLACE IN JOHANNES-
BURG THIS FRIDAY, AND IS OVER TEN ROUNDS.

stakes his Tvl. championship
;!.gainst Baby Day Meshack
r sagas over ten rounds. Seleke
has beaten Baby Day once. Day
is an improved boxer and will
watch his opponent carefully.
The other fights will be:
Welterweights: Rusty Russia

V~. Small Joe, six rounds;
Featherweights: Stanley
August vs. Willie Seku and
Yankie Sebolaoa vs. Kangaroo
J2.0S Mahoto.
This is the TANEPB spring-

tTme bilL Buses will be avail-
able after the tournament.-
A. X.

The reason why most of the
fans are so excited IS that they
have not yet seen Enoch
Nhlapo in action. Although
Nhlapo was an outstanding
featherweight in the amateur
ranks, he was not expected to
be so good in the professional
ring. He caused a huge boxing
sensation when he kayoed one
of our greatest heroes,
Slumber David, in the feather
class.
This wonder schoolboy is

now a great favourite. He's a
strong boy. His opponent,
Sailor is a highly rated boxer
in this division. I'll hazard a
guess, I tip Nhlapo to win.

Mlambo is sparmate to

And your hair will be trans'
formed into a beautiful glossy

black permanently I
• Trial size for home use
with full instructions: fi/- plus

postage 6d. extra.
Note Our New Address:

FRENCH HAIRDRESSING
SALOONS (Pty.) Ltd.

199b Bree Street
Opposite Union Club)
(Off Joubert Slreet-

P.O. Box 6888, Johannesburg.

Mckone and has the advantage
of experience. Should he come
in fighting he may not resist
Nhlapo's counter attack.

One 'Round Homicide Hank
will meet Congo Kid for the
third time. Congo Kid says he
has beaten Hank twice before
and there is no reason why he
should not beat him again.
Both boxers had decided to

hang up their gloves. But they
are both in the ring. I'his time
they want to decide once and
for all who is the better man.
Beth have had overseas cam-
paigning.
Anothef title fight is between

Gabriel 'Windmill" Seleke who

Soccer Tearn to P;ay
Rhodesia

The following will represent
the Transvaal High Schools
against the Rhodesian tourists
cn Wednesday, August 25:
Bucks, Marshal, Elliot Mhlo-

r.go. S. August from Kilnerton;
S Mokone from Bantu Normal;
S Noge from Orlando High;

I Thomas Kubeka, Jafta Gwa-
manda, Marwick Moshceshoe,I William Seleboko from Johan-
nesburg Bantu High.

r-----
I
~

--- ------~GQODS SENT HOME ON
PAYMENT OF DEPOSIT

/ 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

NOTICE TO ALL
OUR CUSTOMERS

KITCHEN
.DRESSER

/

This is to notify all our customer,
that the Firm known a' Berold
Bros. (Ply.) Ltd. of 46A. Troye
Street has now changed its name
tc. I. G. Blank " Co. (Pty. Ltd.,
46A Trove Street and at Polliacks
Building. Troye Street. Phones
22-1430 and 2:3·0687. Please note
that we are not in anyway con-
nected with any other firm and
these are our only addresses.

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111£6DEPOSIT Why Look Old?
The wonder Discovery

If your hair is grey. faded.
lifeless. dull. buy a trial size of

THE FAMOUS

IMPORTED
COQUINE

RAPID
HAIR DYE

AND ONLY

7/6 WEEKLY I
I
I

CHROME TABLE AND 4 CHAIRS
TO MATCH ABOVE EXTRA

'1./6 WEEKLY I

YANKEE FURNISHERS·:
I36 FRASER STREET
I(Between Bree Be Jeppe Sts.) - Phone: 23·1803,. ---------~-----

BE SAFE I I'• •
DO NOT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE YOUR FAMILY
AND DEPENDENTS SECURE. FILL IN THE COUPON BELOW AND SEND
IT TOGETHER WITH A POSTAL ORDER FOR 10/- TO THE UNION-
WIDE AID-SERVICES (PTY) LTD., P.O. BOX 4326 JOHANNESBURG.

OFFER TO A LL MEMBERS
THE UNION-WIDE AID-SERVICES OFFER TO AI.;L MEMBERS THE
FOLLOWING SERVICES:-

(1) HELP IN PAYING BAIL.

.(II) IF A MEMBER IS IN TROUBLE WE WILL GET A FIRST CLASS
LAWYER TO DEFEND HIM AND TO GIVE HIM ALL LEGAL
ADVICE.

(III) IF A MEMBER WANTS TO BUILD A HOUSE FOR HIMSELF HE
WILL BE HELPED IN RAISING THE MONEY TO DO SO.

(IV) WHEN A MEMBER NEEDS MONEY AND CAN PROVE THAT HE IS
IN GOOD ST]/ADY EMPLOYMENT HE WILL BE ABLE AT THE
COMPANY'S DISCRETION TO GET A LOAN.

(V) ALL MEMBERS WILL BE ENTITLED TO USE THE UNION-WIDE
AID SERVICES AS THEIR LEGAL AND FINANCIAL AGENT.

THE COST IS ONL Y 10/- PER MONTH
Fill in this coupon

Please accept my application for membership of the UNION-WIDE AID-
SERVICES (PTY.) LTD. For which J enclose a Postal Order for ten
shillings and agree to join for a period of twelve months at the same fee
(10/-) for each month. It is understood that should I not be accepted for
membership my money will be returned.

NAME ...................................................................................................
ADDRESS .............................................................................................

.............................................................................................

SEND TO: UNION·WIDE AID·SERVICES,
P.O. BOX 4326,
JOHANNESBURG.

FI1 JL IN THIS FORM TODAY------------------

COLOUREDS WIN
FEDERATION

T NNIS
The Coloureds won the inter-union competition of the

Transvaal Tennis Federation by winning both ties against the
Indians and the Bantu, at the Indian tennis courts, Johannes-
burg last week.

In the last fixture. the Co-
loureds came out triumphant
again over the Bantu side
which they beat by six match-
es to four, the same margin as
last year. Matches were wen
and lost thus - names of
Bantu side first:
Men's singles: S. Itholeng

beat P. Jemaine 2-6. 6-3. 6-3. R.
Mogcai beat D. Fick 6-4, 4-6.
6-4. Women's doubles: Mrs.
Minah Dhladhla and Miss A.
Nyusela beat Mrs. R. Jacobs
and Miss V. Jardine 6-4. 6-1.
Miss A. Mbangeni and Miss G.
Mvubu lost to Mesdames C.
Davies and September 3-6. 5-7.
Women's singles: Miss A.

Mbangeni lost tc Miss V. Mpa-
rna 1-6. 6-3, 7-9. Miss J. Nzwa-
ne lost to Mrs. C. Davies 4-6,
5-7.
Mixed doubles: S. Billings

and Mrs. M. Dhladhla lost to
P. Jemaine and Mrs. C. Davies
3-6. 3-6. R. Mogoai and Miss
J. Nzwane beat F. Roro and
Miss V. Mpama 6-4, 6-4. •
Men's doubles: S. Sikakane

and S. Billings lest to P. Jerna-
ine and L. Mooi 3-6. 8-6 4-6. M.
Nhlapo and R. Mogoai lost to
F. ROTo and E. Hoffman 7-5,
4-6, 4-6.

Open Championships
The "open championships"

of the Federation games will
be played at the Pimville sta-
dium tennis courts over the
long week-end, September 4, 5,
and 6, starting at 2 p.m. on
Saturday the 4th.
The draw will be made on

September 2nd. and all entries
accompanied by a fee of 5s.
per event, should be sent to
the fo llowing' officials before
that date: Mr. S. Singararn, 12
Wolhuter St., Ferreirastown,
Johannesburg: Mr. H. H. Mavi.
P.O. Box 2. West Rand; and
Mr. R. D. Molefe, 2434, Orlando
East, Johannesburg. - R.D.M.

Rugby Team
. The T.B.R.F.U. XV to play
against Coloured Rugby Un.ion
at W.N.T. Oval on Sunday is
as follows:
S. Ntshepe captain. F. Sishu-

ba. D. Matuntuta, M, Vabaza,
R. Gush, G. Davids. Mjadu, S.
Yeko, P. Klaas, M. Ntshelu, E.
Mahlulwa, A. Cewu, V.
Sondlo, J. Nondlwana and
Mokgesi.
The first match IS at 2.45

p.rn. between the two sides.
The main match will start at
4 p.m. Mr. P. G. Tyobeka will
manage the teams.

"JOE FLASH"
DEFEND TVL

TO
TITLE

. The new Rand. boxing promoter, Mr. Johnny Torry
Oliphants, has hIS bi ll for September 18 ready. In the main
bout. Mr. Oliphants has matched Joe Flash Nyakala to defend
his Transvaal middleweight title against Ariel Xaba over
ten rounds.- - - I The fight will take place inS. Mdeni wins ~~~:::~~r. home of the new

A field of 38 competitors took Two big me~ h~ve been
part in the St. Andrew's Golf matched on this bill. TheIY
club competition played over are July Zondi and William
18 holes on the Pimville Sta- ..
dium gc-lf course last Sunday. Mahlangu III the lightheavy-
S .. Mdeni set a hot pace in weight division. The fight is
dusty weather to lead with an over four rounds.
immaculate 69. Welters: Job Musans will
The leading scores were.- S. fight Paulus Sibanyoni over

Mdeni 69. R. Ditsebe 72. L. six rounds.
Luvuno 72, K. Madlanga 73. F. Middles: Young Joe Ntuli
Louw 73, E. Johnson 73. J. vs Battling Hlati over four
Gumbi 74. P. Mabitle 75, E, rounds.
Morope 7(1, A. Sebeko 77. L. L' ht: J 1\1 h hi I '11Khathide 77. R. Monnapule 77. Ig s : 01' p a e e WI
R. Mcnnapule stages his meet King Kayser over four

rcunds.competition on the Pimville
Stadium golf cousre on Sun- Fea'hers: Alfred Khonaoanc
day August 29. The Bantu of Boksburz fights Eddie LOVEDALE: The following
World Trophy competition wi.l Crouch Kekana over six arc results of Rugby and
be staged at the Pimville Sta- rounds, Tennis matches played at
Stadium golf course on Sun- Hoon ie Makhene will Iiht a Loveda Ie on August 14th.
on Sunday September 5. bantamweight yet to be no-" Rugby: Lovedale vs. Ade-
- "Golfer". rninatod.c-A. X. Llaide. Scores: 1st teams. ove-

dale 0, Adelaide 3. Second
teams. Lovedale 16, Adelaide O.
Tennis: Lovedale Girls vs.

Healdtown. Healdtown beat
Lovedale by 47 games to 34.

with the

WHY BE SAD 1
BE HAPPY AND GAY

AND ALWAYS

DRESS

THE MAX LEY WAY
IN AMERICAN STYLES

SUITS SPORTS JACKETS TROUSERS

GET YOUR
DRIVING LICENCE

MAX lEY AGENCIES
SOa Market Street Johannesburg. DOUBLE CONTROL

DRIVING SCHOOL
Write today tor Catalogue and Samples

to
Best attention. Quick success.
Earn more mcnev with your
licence. Phone22-9377 or writeP.O. Box 7593 Johannesburg I or call at 511 Metro Centre,

11.",======================;;0;0II 1 266 Bree St., Johannesburg.

ATTENTION

HAWKERS

• Yi ZAM-BUIC yodwa enamandla
amangalisayo, Inamafutha alapha na-
bulala ukufa. IZAM·BUK Ingena pha-
kathl ngempela eslkhumbenl lapho
kukhona lnkathaze, Iqeda ubuhlungu
namahlaba Ikwelaphe ngokushesha.
Odokotela bayokutshela ukuthl us-
ebenz;'e iZAM-BIJK urna u.;kiwe nom.
ushlle, urazuklle, nezinye Izikhalo
zesikhurnba. IZAM-BUK yin hie kabi
uma Izinyawo zibuhlungu zikathele .
Thenga I ZAM.BUK kona namhlanje
uhlale ikhona ekhaya njalo.

GET YOUR SUPPLIES OF

WORKING AND FANCY

TROUSERS, SHIRTS,

SHORTS, LUMBER AND

LEISTJRE JACKETS AT

GENUINE FACTOR Y

PRICES. WE HAVE A

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT

DEALING WITH HAW-

KERS REQUIREMENTS

JAKES CLOTHING,
·MANUF.ACTURERS'

57 MINT RD.
FORDSBURG.

zam-Bult
Printed by Proprietors - Bantu Press (Pty.)

Ltd .. 11 Newclare Road, Industia Johannesburg.

Published by the Bantu News Agency Ltd .. ot-
11 Newclare Road. Industr-ia Johannesburg

AHAFUTHA ADUHE KULOLONKE ILlZWE
Qaphelal IZMI-8UK ithengiswo nge-
bhokisi elinombolo oluhlozo nomhloph.
'<u(>he/a.

17+162

UNLUCKY DAY FOR
SOCCER FANS

LAST SATURDAY WAS AN UNLUCKY DAY FOR JOHAN-
NESBURG SOCCER FANS. S.A.A.F.A. OFFJCIALS WERE
GIVEN LAST-MINUTE NOTICE THAT THEY WOULD NOT
BE ALLOWED TO USE THE WEMBLEY STADIUM.

Many fans turned up at the
stadium. They did not give up.
They went to the Bantu Sports
Club only to meet another
disappointment. The Rhode-
~aid side which they pati-
cularly wanted to see had not
arrived. Mr. D. R. Twala
announced that their train was
late. They arrived in the
evening.
On Sunday morning the

tourists went to Benoni where
they met Eastern Transvaal
in the afternoon. The tourists
won 3-1, in an interesting
game.

TVL. IN SOCCER FINALS
The match between Natal

and Transvaal West. semi-final
game for the Moroka-Baloyi
Cup was played under pro-
test. Mr. Dhlomo, Natal team
manager lodged a protest that
the referee was a member of
the Transvaal side. Consti-
tutionally it should have been
a man from a neutral province .
It was not at all a good

game, with a tendency to

,11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

GERMISTON
SPORTING CLUB

Racing at
Germiston

roughness. Half time came
with no score.

Seven minutes after interval
Nkuta netted for the Trans-
vaal. Moeketsi scored for Na-
tal with a penalty, an
amazing slow motion goal.
The tension increased after

the equaliser. Towards the
end, the Natal goal was b0-
mbarded and just as some of
the cr'bwd were l!_bout to leave,
they rushed back as Grant
Khomo shot the winning goal
for the Transvaal.

SOLOIST: B. ZIKALALA

GB 1994
Ke Noenene - Litlotll
MANHATTAN BROTHERS

With Jak. Tull
GB 1997 Thaba Tseau

Manyeo
THE BABES

GB 1985 Msakazo
Sondela

KING FORCe SILGU'S
JAZZ FORCES

GB 1958 Amafosi
Five Cards

ON SALE EVERYWHEltE
Sol. Olstrlbutors In Afrlc~:

GALLO (AFRICA) LTD.
161 Presidenl St., Johannesburg

AIIO at Ce oe Town Durban
Port Elizabeth. Bulaw.yo •

Nairobi. •
aIel,.

Saturday August 28th
8 EVENTS

1st Race ... _ .
Last Race ..~_ 4.55
Ist Leg Ist Double
Races 3 .and 4... I .50
Is+ Leg 2nd Double
Races 6 and 7 ... 3.45
,lIlIIllIlIlIIlIIlIlIlIIilllIlIlIIlIlIlIIlIIlIlIIlIIlIlIIlIlIIlIlIlIlIlIlIllIIlIllIIllI!1II1I~!...a:::::::...-:o:::::::::23Zt::lb::~

I{odal( film
Don't just ask for film tor your camera-ALWAYS
ASK FOR 'KODAK' FILM-IN THE FAMOUS

YELLOW BOX!

KODAK (South Africa) LIMITED
CAPE TOWN JOHANNESBURG' DURBAN

'I(odok" ~ 'Vefu.hrome'· ore r~ist~r~d lrademor,lu; K~II



·'"r;-_'_'-- ~- .. .
Your friends will like you..
when you own a

WIZARD GUITAR
Flat top. sweet tone. extra
deep body •• £3 12.6.
Special model •• £3. 17.6.
De Luxe model £7. 7.O.
Wizard Electric £28. 10.O.

Obtainable from: P J L L 1A CK S - J.24 President
Johannesburg. Write to B01 3008 - also: Pretoria. Lape

Durban Salisbury. Bulawavo

Q

Street
10."
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Mr. Ephraim Mojanaga standing in
front of his house at Thaba 'Nchu.

PERHAPS THE BEST
AFRICAN SHEEP FARMER
IN SOUTH AFRICA, EASILY
THE BEST IN THE THABA
'NCHU DISTRICT, AND ONE
OF THE FIRST THREE
Al\iONG ALL FARMERS IN
THE FREE STATE, IS MR.
EPHRAIM MOJANAGA.
Mr. Mojanaga, son of Rebo-

lang Mojanaga whose wife
Bahurai, was the late Mr. Sol:
Plaatje's father's sister, was
born on April 10, 1884, at
Bethany O.F.S.
His father soon trekked

from Bethany to Pniel Luthe-
ran Mission Station. Old
Rebolang was himself a lover
of merino sheep about which
he learnt a great deal from a
European farmer called Mr.
Rabie. This knowledge he
passed on to his children.
Ephraim was bro~ght up

under strict discipline jointly
by the German missionaries
and his energetic father. John
Milton's "Scorn delights and
live laborious days," was the
motto of the Mojanaga family.
At 4 a.m. Ephraim was out

of his bed. He took milk to
Barkly West Bridge, three
miles away. and on his return
picked up his slate and books

and walked several miles to
school.
He always did everything to

be punctual for in his father's
house to be late for or to be
absent from work, was a crime
that earned for the culprit
severe punishment. Distance
was unacceptable to his
equally strict teacher as an
excuse for unpunctuality.
After passing standard 4 at

his home school, Ephraim went
to Aliwal North where he did
standard 5 and 6 under the
late Rev. Mr. Butt who, like
his father. was a strict
disciplinarian.
He then went to Lovedale

for his "School Higher" (old
name for J.C.) and matricula-
tion. Illhealth forced him to
leave school before complet-
ing his studies.
His father, hard worker that

he was, saved enough money
to buy a farm in the Mafeking
district. This farm became the
sheep-farming school to which
sickly Ephraim returned to
continue his education in the
rearing of the merino.
He married Lydia Goronya-

ne, daughter of the Rev. David
Goronyane a veteran Metho-
dist minister and a capable
African farmer. He continued
to work like a Trojan on his
father's farm which, alas, did
not prove suitable for the
merino sheep.
When his father-in-law ask-

ed him to go and live at Thaba
'Nchu he readily went, and
there laid a firm foundation
for merino sheep-rearing in
which he has r isen head and
shoulders above all around
him.
Few Africans know the

habits of the sheep as Mr. Mo-
[anaga. J:Ie says sheep-rearing
15 a tricky business. You
either know what to do or you
don't. ,
You are on du ty all day

every day.
During the lambing season

you have to give sheep' good
holiday.
Lambs at this time keep

coming. Any time is lambing
time. A good sheep farmer
must almost instinctively feel
which ewe he should be near
to give the necessary help.
You speak of fussy creatures.

Mr. Mojanaga knows no
fussier creature than the sheep.
It may move up and down
looking a picture of health.
and in a couple of hours' time
decide to join the company of.
the sick and even of the dead.
A sheep farmer must needs

Saturday, August iV, ~a&!.SUPPLEMENT TO THE BANTU WORLD
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This week I am giving you the first of a new series of
Crossword Puzzles prepared by our good friend R. D. M. I'm
quite sure you are all going to enjoy it and there will be four
prizes of five shillings to the first four correct solutions sent in.

Now here are the clues:
CLUES ACROSS: 3. This bird is a symbol of peace. 6. It

is awarded4for service, bravery etc. B.lt is used by v First-Aid"
men. 9. They play important roles in films. 13. To correct or im-
prove. 15.Your younger brother - in Setswana. 16. Cloth used
for African police uniform in :: .A. 17. Language - in Afri-
kaans.

CLUES DOWN: 1. Scholars do these at end of term. 2. If
you cheat you are not ...... 4. Popular Sophiatown Theatre. 5.
Surname of the British foreign minister. 7. To let gp or loosen
- in Afrikaans. 10. Ycu'll crush its head before it bites you.
11. To send out. 12. Girl'S name. 14. Both or with - in Sesotho.

Please fill in the Crossword clearly either in pencil or with
a ball-point pen. Send your answers to: Puzzle Corner, P.O.
Box 6663, Johannesburg.

Some of the fine Marino rams be-
longing to Mr. Mojanaga.

be wide awake and hasten to
put right what is wrong, for
a sheep may decide to give up
the ghost rather than eat grass
which it considers too long or
too dry. Failure to get up from
lying uncomfortably can even
be sufficient reason for a sheep
to dit'.
After the death of his first

wife, Mr. Mojanaga married
Miss Cecilia Nikani, B.A., of
Centane, 'I'ranskei, an ex-
perienced teacher whose
academic education and skill
in mathematics, paradoxically
enough, cam_e in handy when
she turned her attention from
pupils to sheep and chickens.

Insist on the GenuineS.B.
Blood Purifying Pills

FOR ANY OF THE FOLLOWING
AILMENTS

PIMPLES, STOMACH UPSETS,
HEADACHES, DIZZINESS, LOSS
OF APPETITE, FATIGUE, DE.
PRESSION, LACK OF SLEEP,
NERVOUSNESS, BILIOUSNESS

ETC.
TillS IS THE BOX CONTAINING

VITAL HEALTH

Smurf men know Ihol

Ij)!UJ~
SOLES AND HEELS

sove money by
I lusting
longer • UltO BEAUTifUL!'

GOOD FOR MEN
GOOD FOR WOMEN

THERE .IS NOTHING BEITER!
TRY 5.8. PILLS AND PROVE IT !

OBTAINABLE FROM ALL CHEMISTS AND STORES OR
DIRECT FOR FREE SAMPLE TO

At one time he never looked at me. My
complexion was terrible, full of pimples, rough
and ugly. I started using METAMORPHOSA

CREAM. The pimples disappeared, my skin
became lighter, clearer and John started to

ask me to go out with him.
We are getting married next month"

METAM H.PDOS
FACE CREA

P.o. o For a nght, beautiful complexion ask your store or ch~ist for METAMORPHOSA
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ACCORDING TO THE
ZODIAC, INFLUENCES FOR
THE WEEK FROM SUNDAY,
AUGUST 29, TO SATURDAY,
SEPTEMBER 4, ARE AS
FOLLOWS:

Libra-8ept. 23-Oct. 22. If
your name is Olive or Oliver,
this is certainly a good week
for you. For the rest
of you, olive-green is a
good colour. But it will
be a mixed-up sort of week,
with a little good and a little
bad. It is an excellent time for
sporting activities, however.

+-
Scorpio-Oct. 23-Nov. 21:

There are kisses, excitement
and sudden changes in your
stars, But don't . let these
thrills cause you to neglect
your duties, or you wiU find
yourself in difficulties.

Sagittarius-.Nov. 22-Dee. 22:
Go about your ordinary
business in an ordinary way.
If you are faced with a choice
of any kind, don't worry
about it. Inspiration will come
to your aid. Your stars are
mysterious this week: they
show birds and mountains and
animals and ornaments. Your
lucky colour will be gold....
Caprioorn-Dec. 28-J'an. 20:

Xhosas, there is good. fortune
in your stars. For all of you..
this is a good time to launch
your plans. Good fortune will
attend you if you intend no-
body any harm. Beware if
your Intentions are not good.

+-

+-
Virgo-Aug. 23-Sep. 22:

The week might start badly
but on the whole it should be
lucky for you. You will
receive an offer. You will hear
something to your advantage.
Your lucky colour is gold.

AROUND ., -~
.-un 'l

\ land about j
I'~_

Aquarius-J an. 21-Feb. 19:A
solemn time for you. A time
to forget about wordly goods
and troubles. A time to think
of other things. There is good
health in your stars, as well as
music and travel in a

,southerly direction. Your
lucky number is 1....
Pisces-Feb. 20-Mar. 20: A I

good time to start something
even although you do not quite
see your way clearly. There is
music in your stars, too. But
there is also an operation.
Watch your step-sharp eyes
are watching you and sharp
tongues will sting. The opal is
your lucky jewel.

BeST FOR 20 YEARS
Your eyes are precious-entrust
their care only to EYEGENE-
world-famous for 20 years
Refuse imitations.

Misses E Dingaan. V. Rezant. and Marjorie De Beer were among many
who attended the opening of the Junior Bantu Music Festival in the
Communal Ball Orlando. Miss Dingaan comes from Bethlehem. She

is the guest of 1\1r. and Mrs. Peter Rezant, of Sophiatown.

A few drops of EYEGENE ano
red, bloodshot eyes are soothed
and cleared at once!

+

2/9 and 5/6 everywhere (the
larger size contains 4 times 88
much)

COLOURLESS
clothes]

cannot statn

Envoy":!. Mampone who has completed 30 years continuous.
service with the Salvation Army is shown receiving the Long
Service Badge from the Chief Secretary, Colonel Albert Dal-
ziel. The presentation was made during a Band and Songster

Festival held at the Mooi Street Central Corps Hall.

EVACOSAl
• E HLATSOA MALA

E HLA TSOA MALI
E HLATSOA NYOOKO

Aries-March 21-AprU 20:
There is a riddle in your stars:
horses and mountains to the
east. Pearl is your jewel and
black and yellow are your
colours. This is a week for
prayer. Horses againl What
does it mean? There are some
very good reliable people
among you, and their reward
is at hand.

your activities. Beware oj
false love. Girls, especially,
must beware of false men.
Your number is eight.

•
Cancer - June 22 - July 22:

Sorry, it looks like a gloomy
week, but nothing seriously
wrong. There are crooks in
your stars, but don't worry •
There are also crosses and •
churchmen. Beware of a crony
who weeps crocodile tears.
Even your colours clash this
week: purple and yellow.

...
Taurus-April 21-May 22:

Sure of yourself aren't you!
Maybe too sure? Well, it's in
your stars that you will go
your own way, make up your
own mind, plot your own course
without consulting anybody.
That's a pretty big under-
taking for anybody. Perhaps
too big? Gold is decidedly your
colour.

Leo - July 23 - Aug. 22:
a riddle in your stars, tooT
Fats and oils and greases. Per-
fumes, too, very sweet smell-
ing; but also something that
doesn't smell so good. Plenty
to eat, but a mixed dish, a
hotch-potch of meat and vege-
tables. Lots &f choice of co-

GeminI-May 23-June 21:· lours for you: green, red, white
Time for you to do a litUe and yellow. Are you angry
clearing up of your affairs. with anybody? then it is time
Also time for you to expand to let bygones be bygones.

...

A better shoe
-for better tennis

Better grip with
the new non-slip

deep. rugged crape
sole. Better than ever

wearing qualities. Better
for the player. better for the

court, better all round.

CHA~IPION

r,;~"
TENNIS SHOE!A. GOODWEAR PRODUCT

-.
----~--

Llp"'sl be rca(fltan, 12,000,000
tsa Evacosal II reklsoa •• Iemo
•• .enr Ie se ten,.

r------~~--------,I Romella pamplu'ana I. tiki ecr I
I EVACOSALEA SAMPOLE • sa LefeUoenl I
I Lebluo I
I Ateres. I
I I
I••L.PHANT DRUG CO. LTL I
,.0.... l5I4. johanMIbu,. .,.,.. IWL _....- .:..-l

U te fumaN lVlJeoIaf It_..
mising bohl. I. Ilrahnl
C8fJ n :na. kaf>IJ kcr I I
poso e HI fe(elloenr no E/~
,."ant Druf Co. Ltd., '.0.
Io.l ..584, JohaMelburr.

U TS'OAMETSE HO
FUMANA

EV COSAl
.fA 'METE KA LEBOKO..

SENG LE LEFUBELU
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What's Your
Favourite All About Our Nurses

_~J. .1J.~ LAST MONTHLY MEETING, THE EASTERN
NATIVE BOARD RECEIVED A DEPUTATION FROM THE

- LOCAL BRANCH OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF AFRI-
CAN WOMEN COMPRISING MRS. L. M. MATLOPORO, •
PRESIDENT; MRS. W. MOKHELE, VICE PRESIDENT; MISS IBeauty HIntM. THUKO, TREASURER AND THREE OTHER MEMBERS.

THE DEPUTATION AS:kED FOR THE SUPPORT OF
1

.
THE BOARD IN PUTTING UP A CRECHE. We all like. to look our

best for special occasions.
We rightly give a lot of
thought to the best ways to
look attractive.
What's your particular

beauty hint? Something
that you yourself have
found really useful?
I am offering a prize of

TEN SHILLINGS for the
most useful beauty hint
sent in for publication.
Please write on one side

of the paper and don't
forget to put your fuU
name and address.
Send your entries to me: I

"BEAUTY," P.O. Box 6663, ,.'Z";":-;''''''';<,/a,;

dohannesburg. i

eazity Tips I
YOUR NAILS: 1f you file

your nails with emery boards
you will find your nails will
not chip. They are cheap. You
can get a packet contaming 6
at se., ...
HANDS: Rub warm oil into

Y0':lrharids when going to bed.
Above: Members of the Pimville-: 'I'his will keep -them smooth
Orlando Itshepeng Women's Cul- and prevent them from
tura! Club. were recentl: address- chappinaed by Miss H. Navid of the Ento- o'

kozweni F.W.C. The meeting was «~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
helc, in BU, Liphooko's home in j~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Orlando. ernBelow: Mrs. Margaret Gazo. ~ Tmadamchair of the Payneville
Council of African women .
<A.N.C.> . was photographed re- .
cently when she was addressing
a meeting organised by the-local
Advisory Board. Mrs. Gazo
appealed to women to help their
men-folk in the struggle against
unjust laws. She said without
women's support the chances were

very slender.

The following nurses have
successfully completed the
School Nurses course and
Health Visitors training at the
Northern Technical College,
Kimberley:
Nurses Joan Joshua, Edith

Edwards, Miriam Nadgee,
Elizabeth Nhlopo, Nagar
Poswa, Suzan Oliphant, and
Virginia Siko.

the chairman said the Board
wished to know their sugges-
tions. He wondered how he
and his Board could assist.

Examination of the Trinity
College of Music, London. Miss
Khoza has studied the course
by correspcndence.

Nurse Phyllis Phumela Kopo of
Frere Hospital, East London.
spending her annual holiday with
relatives at Sophiatown. was
among those who attended the
Junior Bantu Music Festival at

Orlando.

Welcoming the deputation,
Mrs. Matlcporo said, for long

their branch had been busy
trying to organise the opening
of a creche in the township.
She referred to other town-

ships where creches had been
opened and where mothers had
received help. The branch had
raised £40 and wished the
Board to give them assistance,
particularly in finding them
temporary accommodation.
They were aware of the fact
that any long term policy
would not be attempted at the
present time.
The chairman then put the

matter before the Board. Mr.
G. Mabuza spoke in support
of the move. l

Mr. C. L. Matloporo sympa- ".,i. _",

thised with the whole scheme 14' ;'!\:.
but a temporary Iron shelter L -.-
was out of the question as the «____ "",::_

health Department would con-II~__(t_ .;;
demn it. He suggested that the) :-.-
Board apply to Head Office to ' :.
allot an immediate vacant :
house.

* '*' *
I learn from P. J. Simelane

that Miss M. E. Khoza, on the
staff of the Nooitgedacht Lu- I
theran School, Lydenburg has I
successfully passed the l\d- J,~~<l~:W: :Y:,C~<·:

vanc=d Irrtermerliats Grade VI I ------....llI..---_-::- -.J

CHOCOLATE FUDGE: 1
teaspoon davis gelatine, !
teaspoon vanilla essence, 2
cups sugar, 1 cup milk, 3
dessertspoons cocoa, 1 table-
spoon butter, pinch of salt.
pinch of cream of tartar.
METHOD: Place

ingredients in a saucepan.
Cook the mixture. Remove
from fire and beat until the
mixture is creamy. Pour into
a light buttered dish marked
into squares.

in-
add
into

...
FRUIT JELLY: i oz.

gelatine, 11 fluid oz.
juice, 5 fluid oz. syrup
4 fluid oz. hot water.

METHOD: Dissolve
gredients in hot water,
syrup. Mix well. Pour
mould.

all

davis
fruit
stock,

Members of the Itshepeng
Cultural Club, Pimville-
Orlando branch held a
successfull get together after-
noon on Sunday August 8. The
club holds fortnightly meetings
for its members and friends.
The last was at the beautiful
home of Mrs. Jessie Lebona,
Kliptown.
Club members as well as

sympathetic friends gave
Imusic items. About 30 peaple

Ihad a most enjoyable after
noon. Among the guests of Mrs.
Lebona were: Mrs. Edith
, Lophooko, Mrs. Emela Muller,
IMrs. A. Wilson, Mrs. Catherine
IMoses, Mrs. Essop Bhyet, Mrs.
Rose Wilson, Mrs. Kate Sondlo,
Mrs. Lettie Lebona, Mrs.
Martha Louw, Mrs. May Gule,
Mrs. G. Mondhlana, Mrs.
Peggy Makunyane, Mrs. Dinah
Maybe; Misses Blanche Legodi,
Melica Mlangeni, Caroline
Motsepe, and Dorris Lawrence.
Mrs. Lebona is now running

a creche in Kliptown which
was started on her initiative
with the activeheip of the
Rev. S.L.S. Motsepe of the
Ethiopian Cotholic Church.
Next month I expect to have

some good news for you all,
young or old throughout the
country. So don't forget to
keep an eye on this column.

* * *Here's a note for secretaries
of our many Women's Organi-
sations. Let me know well in
advance about your meetings
and exhibitions. If you want to
be sure a good attendance,
then a notice in this column is
just the right way to go about
it.

* * *Can I remind you, too, that
like my friend 'Malitaba, I'm
only too glad to help you with
advice when I can. just drop
a line to: Liepello. P.O. Box
6663, dOhannesburB-

...
STRING BEANS SALAD:
! oz. Davis gelatine, 1~ cups
freshly cooked string beans, 2
hard boiled eggs, 2 tablespoons
chopped pickle, 1 tablespoon
grated onions, ~ cup salad
dressing, ~ pin t hot
water, 2 tablespoon vinegar
and salt.

METHOD: Mix beans,
pickle and grated onion
together. Dissolve gelatine in
hot water. Blend with vinegar.
Add salt and dressing Arrange
alternate layers of beans and
sliced hard . boiled egg in a
mould. Pour in the mixture
carefully. Leave to set. Serve
with shredded lettuce.

....
PUMPKIN SCONES: Two

large cups of flour, one
dessertspoon- baking powder, !
teaspoon salt, 1teacup sugar, 1
cup cooked strained pumpkin,
3 tablespoons butter and sugar.
Cream butter and sugar to-
gether and add pumpkin,
-flour, salt and baking powder.
Baking powder and flour must
be sifted together. After
mixing, add a little water or
milk. The mixture must not be
too stiff. First warm fat, then
put in a tablespoonful of the
pumpkin into hot fat.

•
Peel six bananas, scape and

cut into halves lengthwise.
Sprinkle with sugar. squeeze a
few drops of lemon juice on
each and allow to stand 15 or
20 minutes.
Now 10 make the batter take:

HOUSEHOLD MAGIC No. II

Nicotine Stains
on '{I

Fingers~
Did you know that ugly nicotine stains
on fingers' can be easily removed by
applying ~ little neat JIK on cotton wool
and dabbing on fingers? Stains quickly
disappear. Wash hands in usual way
afterwards. It's magic 1 It's JIK 1 From
grocers and chemists everywhere.

elll IbiJ 0111 and hep it for referencl.

.rfh::a The Bottle of a
~ Thousand Uses

WALTZTIME"t S,rfnlboi& lMio • .,.,y friday.venin. 9.45

Staff Nurses Francis Mako..
nyana, Johanna Tladi, Eliza,
beth Molatane, Sabina Majola,
Rebecca Taweu, Mabila Kwa.
nane, Charlotte Chehau, Nancy,
Morenga and Sylvia Marade
all of the Eilm Hospital made
a happy round-the-province
tour by car recently.

* * *
Staff Nurse Ornica Kakana

of the Kokstad General Hos-
pital has been admitted to the
Baragwanath Hospital. She .is
the wife of Mr. G.L. Kakana,
principal of the Kokstad High
School.

* * *Staff Nurse Mary Jane Ramu,
si, wife of Mr. Collins Ramusi,
social worker on the staff of
the Eye Unit for Prevention of
Blindness, has asumed duties
as midwife at Dube VHage.
Mrs. Ramusi trained as medical
and surgical nurse and as mid-
wife in Durban and as health
visitor in Kimberley. She was
on the staff of the Pimvills
'Clinic before this appointment.

Nurses Eva Moerane, Salfina
'I'Iakula both of the Donald
Fraser Hopital, Sibasa are on
holiday. .

* * *
Staff Nurse Eva khoza has

joined the Coronation Hospital.
Miss Khoza comes from Pre-
toria. She was trained at the
local general hospital. -AUSI.

1 1/3 cups flour,
1 teaspoon salt.
2 teaspoons Royal Baking

Powder.
1 cup milk.

Sift together flour, baking
powder and salt; add milk.
Beat well until smooth .
Dip each piece of banana in

batter and fry in deep hot fat
until brown, drain, sprinkle
with sugar and serve.

+
Here's another use for this

indispensable product.
Whenever yeu get a touch of

indigestion after eating a large
rich meal, swallow a glass of
warm water into which you've
stirred one teaspoonful of
bicarbonat., of soda. It gets rid
of that horrid uncomfortable
feeling in a matter of minutes.
FRICADELS:
1 lb minced mutton! small

onion 2 ozs. fresh breadcrurnbs
salt and pepper 1 egg 1 oz.
flour 1 oz. butter! pint stock
a little milk 1 tablespoon
tomato sauce or a little
worcester sauce nutmeg egg.
METHOD: 1. Soak bread-

crumbs in a little milk.
2. Chop the onion finely and

add to the minced meat
seasoning nutmeg sauce.
3. Now add the strained

breadcrumhs meat and egg.
4. Form into round shapes

and dip in beaten egg, then in
breadcrumbs.
5. Melt the butter in a sauce-

pan add the flour, fry un til
quite brown.
6. Add stock gradually stir

un til it boils. .
A CHANGE FOR BREAK.

FAST: Combine one cup
mashed bananas, 1 egg well
beaten and 2 cups fresh fish.,
cooked and flaked. Mix well
with 2 cup breadcrumbs, 1
cup diced celery, 1cup chopped
onions, 2 tablespoons chopped
green pepper, 1 tablespoon
mustard, 1 teaspoon baking
powder, 1 tablespoon lime
juice or lemon juice. Season
with salt and pepper to taste •
Mix all ingredients well to-
gether, adding the baking
powder last of all, Turn into
a greased loaf pan and bake
in a moderate oven (350
degree) for about forty
minutes. Serve hot or cold
with any sauce.-BERTHA.
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CAPTAIN M. -ROE' PRE- r ......~"w:
SIDED OVER A COMMITrEE I
MEETING OF THE JOHAN-
NESBURG BANTU MUSIC
FESTIVAL LAST TUESDAY
NIGlIT. HE WAS ASSISTED
FROM THE FLOOR BY MR.
J. P. TUTU WHO LED THE

. DISCUSSION. I
The committee was devising I

ways and means to make this I
year's event the biggest ever. I
The question of adfudicators
was discussed and the
members thought long and
hard how to satisfy all the
competitors. I
Discussion was lively.
Mrs. U. Mothopeng, the only i

lady member of the committee. I
had many questions but they;
were all readily answered by,'
the chairman. Keep things
lively Mrs. Mothopeng! I
Mr. R. T. Msimang and Mr.

D. R Twala are two other
humorous members of the
committee. The Captain paid
glowing tribute to them for the
excellent way in which they
have looked after the Society's
funds. Go to Welkom and see for Windmill Theatre.
Mr. Lucas T. Makhema, yourself. Next time you'll +

music adviser, circulated come- and tell me. Let's follow Since the days of the late
letters with special remarks the Goldfield's way." • Zulu Boy, Pimville, ','Nice
to the competitors in the Sonny Boy says that King Khaya" to music fans, has
choral section about the pre- Jeff, was an outstanding been referred to as the breed-
scribed pieces. character of their party. He ing ground for our musicians.
From time to time Captain set the fans 'giggling with Another great company

Roe would tap the table and from Pimville are the Black
call the house to order Broadway Boys. They are led
especially when the question by Ephraim Mahlasela. The
of official accompanists was other members of the band
discussed. are Leonard. Tshawe,
Some of the committee Israel Keswa ' and Christopher

members did very Iittle talk- Mankule. Joyce Mokgosi is
ing. But on the whole there I the vocalist. Fans have given
is a lot of brainwork in these I her the name of Joyce Con-
sessions. The main aim being I fess. The boys have made hot
satisfaction for all and to ,records with Trek recording I
help forward a better and !company.
better music festival. AI- ,+
though it's a non-profit Charity begins at home," I
making organisation, the that's the watchword of the
society must nurse its funds newly formed Sophiatown I
in the best possible way. African Jig Stars. This+ company was started in I
Dam-Dam Mdledle's eyes. January early this year by I

and those of the "Brothers" Phineas Phara.
are now fixed on their South Since then they have given
West Africa trip. Negotiations I . I four shows, three of them
are going on and the Man- Th' . K th 'B h B • f "KoIeefee" and the fourth in Iis IS enne us - ov 0 Mhattan Brothers hope to leave payneville, Springs: where he pro-' oroka. A~l these s.hov:,sv.:ere
early in November. moted a show recently Ieaturlnz for charitable institutions
The Brothers are also in the Manhattan Brothers with' mainly schools.

demand in the Belgian ConJ!O.Mer iam Mageba, Joyce Nam~ of The" Jig Stars are makinz
-' the Quad Sister: and the African 1:>

Before undertaking these two Swing .ters. The Manhattan wonderful progress. They
long trips, the boys have Brothers are expected in Springs have already sung on the,
decided to give a bumper send-I again on October 8. S.A.B.C. Bantu programme.
off at Benoni's Davey Social They are a willing lot.
Cpntre. on Saturday, October l~ughte.r. Although they .wen~I .+ '
2. It WIll be a farewell to the tired alter a long road tr ip by D. J. Kanyiles, manager of
.boys. truck, they were revived and De Modernaires of Kimberley+ greatly inspired by the warm has also written to me. He

'Sonny Boy' Mahopo of the reception of Welkom fans. says that the troupe will per-
Sugar Drops Musical Revue "They liked our singing of form in Bloemfontein next
wrote to me this week. He tells 'Nomeva.' They say it made week (August 31). The venue
me about their recent trip I them think of faraway places is the Communal Hall. It will
to Welkom. He says: like the States." be a concert and dance.
"Welkom is where all best I King Jeff's Sugar Drops, I Music by the Gay Rhythm

folks meet. You'll greet friends am told, have vastly improved Swingsters of Bloemfontein.
there and be happy with them., since their appearance at the -BATON.

These are members of the Bothaville Bantu Higher Primary school
Double Quartet. winners of the G.A.S. Competition Iast year. They are,
from left to right. front row: E. Oany ane, D. Kokoma. A. M. Losaba
(conductor) , E. Ditira and C. T:;oai. Back row: J. W. Ntja, J. Vena. J.

Mantsi, Joe Bakoatsane. E. Nteo and K. A. B. Mohau.

Members of
the African
Jig Stars
of Sophia-
town are:
Phineas
Phara (lea-
der), Wil-
son, Solo-
mon Phala
and Ishmael
Mol e ko .

.Joint - foun-
ders are
Phara and
Moleko, who
started this
band main-
ly to help
local schools
raise funds
for children
who could
not find
class - room
accommoda-

tion.

.
SHE NEEDS THIS GOOD IRON TONIC
TO MAKE HER BIG AND STRONG.

Dr. Williams Pink Pills are the
tonic medicine which builds up
thin, weak, anaemic women and
girls. These pills contain iron
which enriches your blood and
strengthens your whole body.
Take .two Pink Pills after every

meal, and soon they will help
you to look so bright and
healthy that all the men will
admire you.

•
Do.'f accepf anylb;., el.. ,. place of Ilr. , •• u''''

Dr.Williams
Pink ills
EVERYONE'S TONtC FOR BLOOD AND NERVES

1/6'.IoUla.

"Pond's Creoms ore ideol
for my skin,~

says the Duchess
of Argyll.

..

Use the same beauty treatment as the Duchess

of Argyll and I thousands of famous and lovely

ladies all over the world!

To use Pond's Vanishing Cream, just rub a
little into your face and see how soft and

smooth your skin becomes.

Pond's Vanishing Cream

is the simple beauty

secret of many beautiful

ladies. Make it your
beauty treatment

too!

Only 1'911.
POliO'S VANISHING CREAM MAKES YOUR SKIN LOOK LIGHTER

VN543

Also available in the economic;al 1/· sill
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A GOOD Sewing achi e
... he "ELVERA·'· l£1l

at reaso able Cost... ~

24 Monthly payments of £1
Smooth and noiseless, tor-
ward and backward van-
able length stitching. Easy
to work.- guaranteed. Made

in Holland.
Write for free furn1tur.

catalogue (B.W.)

Full range of radios. radio-
Il'ams. trideea etc.. alway.

on hand.
THE COLONIAL FURNISHING

CO. (PTY .) LTD. -
P.O. BOX 1210,

129PLEIN STREET
CAPE TOWN.

ECZEMA. SKIN AND
BLOOD DISEASES

VANISH
WITHS.B.

NO I. BLOOD
PURIFIER

....__. "'
'THOUSANDS OP CURED

MEN AND WOMEN BLESS
THE DAY THEY USED THE
FAMOUS S. B. NO.1 BLOOD
PURIFIER UNDER THIS
POWERFUL TREATMENT
DISFIGURINO FACE ERUP-
TIONS VANISHa UNSIGHT-
LY aKIN TROUBLES ARE
8ApIDLY CURED. START

'TA~lti9 IT N~l ../
\

Ruth Dietsiso of P.O. Box 96, Krugersdorp has sent us a I
short story this week. It is the autobiography of a shoe. Here
it is: "1 was born in Port Elizabeth in a big mansion 12
storeys high. I was then sent to a shoe store in Johannesburg.
I hardly stayed a week here among a number of other shoes
from other parts of the country.
One day a kindly old lady

entered the shop. She wanted
a good pair of shoes. I was
just the Size she wanted and
the storeman climbed up the
ladder to the rack where I
was. He got me down and
showed me to the old lady. He
added: "You can't get a
better shoe, Madam." 1 was
proud about this. To think that
in the big shop containing
hundreds of shoes I was con-
sidered the best. It was certain-
ly a pleasant compliment. If
I'd had a mouth I'd have
thanked that gentleman for
such a compliment.
The lady smiled. She took a

seat and fitted me on. "What a
perfect fit. Soft leather. A
light and comfortable shoe,"
she said. "The price?" she
asked excitedly. "Oh" said the
gentl~an confidently. "only
fifty shillings for you madam."
The old lady opened her purse
and paid for me.
My first day on duty was to

a wedding. A friend of my
owner was getting married. At
the wedding a lot of people
noticed me. They talked about

In this issue I have told you the
story or Alfred Kumalo of Evaton.
Now here's another JBW member
Eric Senyoko who is a Bantu
World seller. All Bloemfontein
knows nirn and wnenever •the
paper arrives Eric Senyoko is busy
on the job. We are proud of JBW
members who are engaged in this

service:

Twelve months of hard
work and Im now due for my
last journey out.
1 am torn and' fagged. I

hardly get cleaned because the I
kind old lady gave me to a I ,....,,,...,z.,y ..

reckless servant. She illtreats I
me and I am a sore sight.
Tomorrow she says she will

put me in' the waste bin and
the municipality will collect
me to my grave. Save for this,
reckless servant. I have known!
good days. 1 have walked!
about in good company. I
have been admired by highly
placed people and good hands
have handled me. With this
still clear in my mind I am
glad to lie down and give up
the ghost. ...
Thank you Father! This

letter comes from one of the
kind parents who read this
column. He is father of two
children whom he wishes me
to enrol.
Mr. R. L. Rantla of P.O. Box

66, Middelburg, Transvaal,
says: "Dear Malome, from time
to time I have read with
interest the letters written by

wrrtten to me. He is one
member who has called on me
several tunes. Perhaps you'd be
interested to know what little
I know of him. Alfred was
very ill in hospital last year.
He spent a long time there.
When he lay in hospital he
saw the Bantu World which he
read with interest. As a young
man he was more interested in
the JBW column and its call
to all youths. He immediately
sent me a letter asking to be
taken on as a member. He also
told me he was ill in hospital.
I sent him a membership
card. When he left hospital he
immediately came over to see
me. He was still looking weak
but he behaved so much like a
scout. He smiled over his
suffering.
But this is not all. It was

a month later when he came
again and undertook to be-
come agent for our national
newspaper. He sells hundreds
of copies of the Bantu World in
his area. At the same time he
is encouraging school children
to become members of our
great JBW club. This is the bit
of news I am 'able to tell you
about Alfred. 1 feel he is one
of our great members in this
club.
Now he has written me this

letter which I publish in full:
"Dearest Malome, It gives me
much pleasure to write you
this letter. On August 21 we
are .l'going to make an
audition at No. 88 President
Stree, Johannesburg, which is
Messrs. Polliacks Recording
Studio. We shall be at the
studio between 1 and 2 p.m."
I'll tell you about this next

week.
Your friend, MALOME.

This domes-
tic science
class of the
Bantu Se-
condary
School in
Potchef-
stroom. JS
under the
charge of
Miss M. Ma-
hlase. eldest
daughter 01
he princi-
pal of Po-
kwani Unit-
ed School.
Middelburg.

-+

me. The old lady is careful she
keeps cleaning the dust off
with a rag.
It is now seven months and
I can see that the end of my
life is near. I have been
through a strenuous task. My
owner is a nurse and she does
a lot of walking about and
standing for long periods. I
have stood the strain and I
am glad to have proved my
worth. I have been to the shoe
hospital already and the patch
under my belly is giving way
again.

some children who have join-
ed your club. 1have two
daughters aged 8 and 11
respectively, and have advised
them very strongly to join your
club. They are Hermina (11)
Who is in Std. I in the Bothsa-
belo Practising School in
Middelburg and Johanna (8)
who is in Sub. B. and attends
school at the Wonderhoek
Lutheran School, Middelburg."
A letter is being addressed

to your father enclosing the
membership cards for your
daughters. The aims oj the
club are printed at the back
of each membership card. I
thank you very much for your
interest. Your letter is a
source of inspiration to all of
us in the JEW club.
Alfred Kumalo, of P.O.

Eastonville, Evaton has

LAUGHS·
Teacher (again); "Chips,

your father has a shilling and
he gives you a sixpence. How
~u.ch h~s .he still got?" Chips:
HIS shilling plus my six.
pence." Teacher: "Your
arithmetic is bad. You do not
know your addition or
subtraction." Chips: "You don't
know my father."

-derry Lethsolo •
+

Peter (to John): "Allow me
to present my wife to you."
John: "Thanks, but I already
have one."

"Did you say she is an
artist," asked Jack, "Yes," said
Jim, "she draws people's
atten ti on."

~
Teacher to Jacob: "Make a

sentence using 'detail' and
'defeat.' Jacob: ''My dog fell
through the window. first de
feej and then de tail."

-8. Boleu.

Here you .see.n th~ Senior and Junior choirs of fhe Biesjesvlei Native
School, Distr-ict Lichtenburg, Western Transvaal. With the children are
their teacbers, trom .le~ to right, Messrs. J. Nketsi, E. T. J. Chele

.(prmclpal), and I. Z. Motlhaping.



DOWN QUICK!
NERE COME THE
GROCERIES! .

FRESHFI5H!
WS'~& IN
LUCK !,••

i.-LOCI<! THJ5 15 MY
PAL; SPUP'S CAP!
JotIS INITIALS AR&

IN IT I

•

For Your Health's Sake CONSTIPATION
Make sure you get KOWIE'S

•
UMTWA BRAND REMEDIES when
you buy Medicines. Every lebel
bears the 'UMTWA' Trade Mark to
protect you from imitations.

So always look for this sign.

then how do
you expect to
have Energy

DO YOUR SHOPPINC BY M IL OR C.O.D.
Try The RAND CYCLE WOR S

FOR THE LATEST BANTU RECORDS
CU.TARS, CRAMOPHONES, CYCLES, ETC.

Repairs a Speciality - Satisfaction Cuaranteed
305 MARSflAL~ ~!R~~rl ~~P~E, .JOHANNESBURC.

If you want to keep fit. you want to
keep regular. It's not enough just to
get rid of some of the body's wastes,
you know. If you want to keep at
your peak, you want to be sure of
complete elimination Thereisnothing
like Partons to give you a complete
toning up. Always have a bottle
handy.

Ntho Tsa Lif to

PARTONS Pills
30 for 1/. 50 for 1/6

LlKAMERA LE LIFILIMI
KA MEKHA EA TSONA
Kopa Lenane la bona

RoDtela MUml tsa hau ho rOD bo
tla hlatsuoa.

Be tla lela poso ha re U romela.

WHYSALL'S
P.O. BOX 676, DURBAN

~OOO~OOOOOOOO
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I
These two Benoni Girls, Polin a Sekonyela and Dorothy II
Mofokeng, are keen subscribers to the library at the Davey'

Social Centre. They attend the D.R. School in Benoni. II

COUGHSCOLDS
TREAT CHILDREN'S

AT ONCE!

Give them Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy - everybody
knows it's the finest medicine
you can buy. Children love
taking it and the very first dose
soothes away the pain in throat

and chI''''

CHAMBERLAIN'S
Cough Remedy

THE AFRICAN FAMILY

MYSTERY OF ,THE
MISSING READERS

Johannesburg's lfbrary
service is puzzled by the
mystery of the missing
readers.
As soon as any school

term opens, students pour
lD to the libraries to bor-
row books.
But as soon as the term

enos, the students vanish
again, and there is only a
trickle of readers.
That is a mystery in

itself-why do they only
read while they are at
school? Why don't they
read during the holidays'!
Don't they enjoy reading?
But there is a stranger

mystery. Only about two
in every hundred peopre
continue to borrow books
from the libraries once
they leave school. And the
warm, well-lighted,
friendly library rooms
stand almost empty in the
evenings when one would
expect men and women to
drop in to read the latest
periodicals and choose a
book or two.
An official told us "we

realise the difficulties of
going to the library
at night in a dark,
unlighted location, but
we still think that
nor e Africans could
use the libraries and that
perhaps they are not
aware that a library can
be a quiet sanctuary. away
from noise and crowds,
where people can read
:for enjoyment, or study
if they wish to."

The library service is
also distressed at the way
the children knock the
books about. The children
don't seem to have grasp-
ed the idea yet that books
are precious. and that one
book can serve thousands
of people if it is treated
with respect. An element-
ary rule of reading .is->
wash your hands before
you pick up a book.
Do you know that the

City Council of Johannes-
burg. and other Councils
provide free Iibrary
services for the residents
of the various Townships?
Many people know very
little about their public
library and how it can
help them in many of'
their problems and in
usefully . filling their
leisure time.
. Everyone knows that a
bbrary IS a place where
books are kept, but not
everyone knows what the
books cal). be used for.
. Not all the books in a
Iibrary are meant for
study. There are also
books which are meant to
give pleasure - bOOKS
which teU interesting
stones and which can be
enjoyed by the ordinary
man, woman and child
These books may rel~te

actual events that have
taken place or they may
describe the life stories of
interesting people.
But there are also bOoks

known as fiction, which
do not necessarily contain
accounts of real happen_
mgs: they are stories
written just for entertain_
ment and they are a very
pleasant means of passing
one's leisure time.
Other books which the

,lilbrary keeps are what
may be called "useful"
books.
They are not meant for

the student and scholar
only.
Their purpose is to help

the average man or
woman to find out more
about the things that
mterest them.
. If you are a housewife
mterested in child rna-
nag,,:ment, cookery, dress-
makIng or gardening ask
your librarian for books
on these subj~cts and you
WIll be surprised how
much they can help you.
if you are a hanyman

keen to improve your
knowledge of leatherwork,
carpentry, bncklaYIng,
plumbing, or even tit!>
workings of your meter-
:.car, the library can help
you.
If you are in terested in

current affairs, there are
many books of a thought-
ful nature with whIch you
can compare your o-yvn
views and from which
'you can learn of other
people's views.
Whatever your occupa-

tion, whatever your age,
and whatever your in-
terests, if you are. a
reader you should VISIt
your library and present

your problem to the li-
brarian: he will do all in
!his power to help you.
All he asks in return is
of the books you borrow
and return them promptly
so that other people have
a chance to read them as
well.

He particularly asks
parents to encourage their
children to use the library
both while at school and
in holiday time and to
make sure that they too
look after therr books and
obey the library rules.
The library is there to

belp you and to entertain
y,ou: make use of it and
become a regular reader.

These libraries will welcome you
Orlando Library. Ballenden Rd, next to Donaldson Commu-

nity Centre. Open daily, Monday to Saturday, 2-5 p.m and
5.30-9 p.m
Winifred Holtby Memorial Library, Roberts Avenue, Western

Native Township. Open daily, Monday to Saturday, 2-6 p.m. and
6.30-9 p.m.
Jubilee Library, c/o Jubilee Social Centre, Eloff St Extension,

Johannesburg. Open Monday to Friday 1-6 p.m. and 6.30-9 p.m,
and Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 6.30-9 p.m.
Jabavu Library. Moroka Main Rd, Whit City, Jabavu. Open
Mondays and Thursdays, 2-6 p.m.
Pimville Library. Communal Hall, Pimville. Open Tuesdays
and Fridays, 4.30-6.30 p.m.
Orlando North Library, Ballenden Rd, boundary of Orlando
and Noordgesig. Open Mondays, Wednesday, Thursdays and
Fridays 2-6 p.m.

Coronation ville Library, Coronationville Community Centre.
Open Mondays and Thursdays 2-8 p.m., Tuesdays and Fridays
2-1) p.m., and Saturdays 10. a.m. -1 p.m,
DAVEY SOCIAL CENTRE LIBRARY at Benoni Location,
Benoni:
PAYNEVILLE LIBRARY c/o the Superintendent Office,
Payneville Township, Springs.
BRAKPAN LIBRARY Brakpan Location, Brakpan.
GERMISTON LIBRARY Germiston Location, Germiston.
MUNS,EVILLE LIBRARY Munsieville Township, Krugersdorp.
CARNEGIE LIBRARY at the education Department, Pretoria.
ATTERIDGEVILLE LIBRARY corner Seeiso and Temba
Streets. AtteridgeviJle.

PAGE FIFTEEN

TOP; These smiling youngste;s from II

Orlando have wisely decideu that they
WIll start tne reading habit early~and keep

it after they have left school.
CENTRE: Mr. John R. Cheu (left) is Head I
Librarian at the Pretoria Education I
Department Library. With him in this
well-stocked library are: Jonathan Mogapi,
Harlem Lekgothoane, and Seiphi Maputha.\
BOTTOM; This picture was taken at the
Winifred HoJtby Library in Western
Native Township. Mr. Pewa, librarian,
makes it his business to help young

readers. I
I
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Introducing the ••••

CANADIAN BRIEF CASE

Initials
ombossed In

Gold FREE of
aharge

Made of the finest leather with 3 compartments. This fine

model sells at £7-15-0
Now obtainable from

WOLMAN'S
O/R COMMISSIONER AND JOUBERT STS.

.JOHANNESBURG.
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I Rev. Arthur W. Blaxall of
IRoodepoort, Transvaal. guest
I of honour, was unable to be
Ipresent. Dr. Lomax gave a £1
',donation to the society. The .
Boogie Fyve and the Jolly L?,ts .This· wedding ot Mr. Ernest1entertained the guests with Kuena Shai, principal of an Angli-
"music. can School in Herschel, to Miss

Florence N. Faku. also a schoolI Mr. K. S. Sesele, secretary of teacher Was attended by Canon
. society, thanks all who made J W. P. Shai and his family from
the evening so pleasant. Boksburg. Read the full storv 1D

.. thiS column next week.

- I Travel and sight-seeing is Mrs. L. Qhina, of St. Luke's
'one of the new methods of School. Evaton, accompanied
I entertainment among schools. some Evaton children to the
At Lydenburg recently, a sea-side recently. Through this
number of schools organised a column she wishes to thank
happy trip to Pretoria. Places the following firms for
of interest visited were the monetary donations to help
National Zoological Gardens. the children in raising their
Transvaal Museum and Union fares: The Star-£2. 2. 0, Cen-
Buildings. The following tral News Agency-£3. 10. 0,
teachers accompanied the Greatermans-£l. 1. 0., Inter-
children-Mr. S. B. Thebyane national Tobacco Company-
(principal Mooiplaats School); £1. 1. 0., Vaal Bus Company-
Mr. E. Maidi: Mr. T. Hlongwe £1. 1. 0., Television and
(principal W e l go e von den Electrical Distribu tors-£1. 1.
School), Mr. C. Khoza (prin- 0., Stewards and Lloyds-e-
cipal Soekboom School): Mr. £25. O. O. Evaton Indian Com-
S. K. Kgoroba, Mr. A. Phosa munitY-£5. 5. O. The Total
(principal Go e d g e d a c h t raised amounts to £39. 19. O.
School): Mr. A. J. Dube, Mr. S. Mrs. Qhina savs: "Ningadinwa
M. Ph. Maila. I nangomso."-Soc;e .

Mr. and Mrs. A. Mashinini
of Benoni held a big party in
nonour of the engagement of
_"1 r. Morokomme and Miss
J osephine Mlangent Mr.
VIorokomme himself .placed a
'eautiful engagement ring on
Miss Mlangeni's finger. Mr. P.
\If shinini, principal of St.

~"'n's Anglican School was

Rev. and Mrs. G. S. Khosa
have left Roodepoort for
Umzumbi and Port Shepstone
on holiday. Although Mrs.
Khosa will stay for some time
at Umzumbi her husband will
be back in Roodepoort shortly.
Whilst at Umzumbi, Mrs.
Khosa will join her own
family in mourning the recent
death of her 80-year old

~ .....nch and teas were served mother.
to the following guests-Mr. i _
Prince of Orlando: Miss Mary
vlabillo of Baragwanath
rospital: Mr. and Mrs. T. Mosi- ....
sare of Wattville;· Mr. I
'\nthony Tintane of Sophia-!
.own; Miss Ellen Tlhoale of I

.. Pretoria; Mr. A. Mkhwanazi of I
Benoni; Mr. Mahlangu of
Alexandra: Mr. Mota of BE'- I
noni: Mr. Lekgetho o~Lichten- :
ourg; Mr. Jonas of KImberley;
vlr. Zwane of Orlando: Mr. S.
:3. Mokokong (Benoni);
'Thomas Mlangeni (Alexan-

Miss Shirley Phete, a school- dra); Mr. and Mrs. Dladla
teacher. is a resident of Jabavu (Wa ttville); Mrs. Susan Rade-
White City. She is a Mayibuye fan be (Benoni); Mrs. J. R. Radebe, !
and greatly interested in music. Miss Esther Ngubeni, Mr. i

Matsau, Mrs. Emily Nhlapo ....
Mrs. Nora Nhlapo, Mrs. Lizzie Mr. Nimrod ·N. Sejake of Johan-
Nhlapo, Mr. B. 'Matshaya, nesburg is an inventor. We re-
Michael M~yi. ~Sophiat~wn). I cently publis~ed the story of a
Mr. Mashinini (host) IS the new ink WhICh he has patented.

Methodist church steward.

Among :'ny notable Mesdames G. C. Moatshe and
personalities who visited M. .lVL Mutshekwane left
Bergville, Natal, recently was recently for Northern and
Mr. David "Slumber" Gogotya, Southern Rhodesia on a
the boxer who was guest of a month's visit. They will visit
local businessman, Mr. J as. Lusaka and see the broad-
Miya. Mr. Gogotya told boxing casting station there. and will
fans here that he would be in see other places of interest
England soon and .hoped to including the Federal Houses
bring honours to this country, of Parliament at Salisbury.
as Jake Tuli has done. Mr. D. They hoped to see the African
A. Radebe, a keen reader ~nd Members of Par liament
correspondent in Bergville seated with others in the
sent me this news. House.
Visiting the Far East Rand ..

hospital recently' were a •
number of school teachers- The death occurred recently
. rae. Masekoameng, teacher at of Mr. Benedict Johannes T.
Benoni; Mr. J. Maleka, Monnakgotla, principal of the
husband of Staff Nurse Alida Maloney's Eye school, Maga-
Maleka of the Far East Rand liesberg. H~t died at Krugers-
Hospital; Mr. A. Makade from dor? .Hospital .after (;mly a
the Orange Free State: Mr. G. day s Illness. He IS survived by
Mbilase and Miss Florence two children, ~aith (6), and •
Dube both from Springs. With .Lucas (11). During 1950-1 Mr.
them came Mr. Tuaedi. Monnakgotla taught . at
medical student at Wits. FotC'}I".fd"'()0m.He was burled

Among social workers who
attended a recent conference
called by the NESWA head-
quarters officials were: Mr.
Mokgoko national president;
Mr. S. Motsuenyane national
secretary; Mr. Masekela of
Orlando; Mr. Mhambi, Mr. B.
M. Mudau of the Bantu Men's
Social Centre: Mr. S. Crutse,
Miss Edith Hlatshwayo, B.A.,
Miss Esther Nkopo, B.A., Miss
Baloyi, Mrs. Matshikiza. Mrs.
Nvati of Benoni, Mr. Boshoma-
ne," Miss Maputle of the
•Johannesburg Magistrate's
Co-rrt: Mr. S. Nkile.

_)r. and Mrs. Ray Phillips of
the Jan Hofmeyr School of
Social Work welcomed the
!!'lpsts and served them with

Britain's Best Bicycle

,
HO KUTA lITELU
HO BITSA TLASE

KA

m always
Ithy

"

Mahare a 4 ka 6d

hanks to

0'5
UIT SALT""";

There's nothing like Eno's Fruit Salt
for keeping you and your family? /'-..
healthy. It keeps your blood rich and
pure and your stomach clean. It's so cool and refreshing, tool

*

r.. King Among Medicinesl Thous-
• '1ct& use it! Purifies the blood
\1/ ashes kidneys and bladder; re:
fit ves causes of rheumatism.

'tJ'~npl~s! sores. boils. swellings.
sbtf JOInts, backache. anaemia
and loss of strength (it makes
people fat and strong) .

I If your Chemist or Store cannot
supply LION BLOOD TONIC No.
1~ send 4/6 Postal Order or
Stamps to:-

BORDER CHEMICAL
CORPORATION.

Box 295. East London,
Immediate delivery. Satisfaction

assured.

..

"
'S

RUIT SALT"

.i

Drtn): Eno's 'Fruit Salt- E.very Day.
One free bottle of Famous
N}!;EREX Kidney. Bladder and
B1ckache Pills to all who send a
Postal Order for 18/- for ..
bottles of Lion Blood Tonic No. 11

to above address.t
'

··,
·.

• Just put a little Eno', Fruit.Sale "'to CJ cup 0(
water and drink. tile coolbubbllntwoter. YouMd
your whole (amlly will enjoy chis heohhy drlnlt.

- E.N.3-52

"WRITE TODAY FOR FREE
16-PAGES MEDICAL BOOK"

s
at Boons. Rev. Fr.. Motsoe-
nyane of Loupan R.C. Mission
conducted the funeral,..
The Kroonstad Cultural and

Welfare Society organised a
social evening recently.
Important guests were the
Mayor of Kroonstad,
Councillor Duursema, manager
of locations, Mr. P. de Vries
Dr. F. A. Lomax, Mr. and Mrs.
Steyn; Mr. A. Pitso, principal
of the Coloured School...

Saturday, August 28. 1954.

• • If'S WORIH MORE IHA
No far!'1er can grow crops on a dead soil. It must
be kept healthy by contour ploughing ••• by care-
ful crop rotation ••• and by using IIKynochll or
I'~pe](" fertilize" to keep the soil fertile.

I The farmer who remembers these good methods
.~J can b. sur. of success and prosperity and a good
I
inheritance for his children whq come after.

CAPEl lID.
CArE TOWN

GOlD!

---&--
DNOCH 1m•

DURBAN

Metsoalle Elello
Aderele ea 'Mabaso· I Tsebana lee nna Tal.
tho ECONOMIC

DRAPERS
311 Marshall Street.

Jeopestown,

lare ea banyali Mo..e
kap8 08 c:hencbi 0.......'!umano. k8 theko •

bobebe.
dOHANNESBURG koo depp. ......

Tallare • ph.lana

MABASOTHO
Hap, ,. •• I. Ifphahlo tsohl. tla basall Ie tsa bani

s. ....~ " ...j.
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Most of us found ourselves reading Shakespeare

because one or more of his works were prescribed for
an examination we wished to pass. Iwonder just how
many of us, on our own, delight in reading through
one of Shakespeare's plays with a view to enjoying
his genius and benefiting by his teaching.
I am just now reading Shakespeare not for any

examination or the appreciation of his immortal
characters, I am meandering through his plays for the
embellishment of my own language, and as effective
channels through which to pass ideas to others.

Here are samples of the gems I have so far picked
up. "A great observer, and he looks quite through the
deeds of me," from Julius Caesar, "A jest's prosperity
lies in the ear of him that hears it, never in the tongue
of him that makes it," from Love's Labour's Lost.

From Merry Wives we get "As poor as Job."
From the Two Gen tlernen of Verona here is a gem
for ladies. "A woman sometimes scorns what best
contents her." "Be just and fear not" is found in
Henry VIII. This gem ends with the injunction "Let
all the ends thou aim'st at be thy country's, thy God's,
and truth's."

"Cease to lament for that thou canst help, and
study help for that which thou lament'st," from the
Two Gentlemen. From Cymbeline I picked up "Clay
and clay differs in dignity, whose dust is both alike."

There are very many more gems which anybody
who cares to wade through Shakespeare would have
the pleasure of discovering.

Let us turn to the Bible a little. It is amazing
how many phrases from the "Book of Books" are used
even by those who boast that they do not read "the
Word of God."

"Spend and be spent," "enough and to spare,"
"the burden and heat of the day," "Physician, heal
thyself," are all from the New Testament.

From the Old Testament we glean the following
gems. "Forsake the foolish, and live," "He that
gathereth in Summer is a wise son," The memory of ,
the just is blessed: but the name of the wicked shall
rot," and "A good name is better than precious
ointment."
I have given the above gems from Shakespeare

~d the Bible in order to encourage their reading
which is bound to do the reader a world of good.

Coleridge who had read the Bible as literature
says "Study of the Bible will keep any man from
being vulgar In style." This is because the Bible, like
"Dan Chaucer," is a "well of English undefiled."

-J. M. NHLAPO.

A

AIL BOOKS IRNTIONm
ON THIS PAGE CAM U
OBTAlXEJ) J'ROM otJIl
BRAlfCHES AT _W~
ROAD. umUSTlUA..JOBAK·
NESBURG; UMGBIfI aoAD,
DURBAN ~AJfI) DOMBEY A
STREET, EAST LOiIDOl(.

Books Received
The primer and the Infant Reader

of the new series of t .e Henderson
Xhosa Readers, prepared by Mr.
D. Barnard, B.A.. and tht. Rev.
J. J. R. Jolobe. B.A. are now
available from the Lovedale Press
at 1/3 each. The books are based
oa the sentence method of teach-
ing reading in Xhosa.

Ndalikhenketha Ela5entla. by-c A. W. Sigila of Healdtown Is 8
little book of travel in splendid
Xhosa obtainable from the Love-
dale Press for 2/-.

Umvuzo we500no. by E. S.
Dlova is a fascinating religious
novel, also obtainable from the
Lovedale Press for 5[-.

The latest African plays are
Zangeni' linkomo in Xhosa by
Mafuya Mbidlana (Lovedale 2/6);
and Tholoana Tsa Sethepu in
Southern Sotho by B. Makalo
Khaketla (A.P. Bookstore.I

R
I
CT
1\ o
s The Bookshop

Staffed By

Africans
Mr. Jordan Ngubane

NTU
PLE'S
E

The only correspondence Col-
lege exclusively for Africans.

STD. IV TO M.A.
Get on the High Road of

African Education
Join the Great March

Write to:

THE REGISTRAR.
B. P. C.
BOX 2053,
PRETORIA.

Mr. Jordan K. Ngubane
was bor-n near Ladysmith,
Natal, on November 15,
1917, of Jan and Esther
Ngubane-the first in the
family. He had his early
education at Ladysmith.
and from there went to
Adams College where he
matriculated in 1937.
His articles in the Ad.2P1s

school magazine, "Iso
Lomuzi" showed his
writing inclinations, and
he was later persuaded to
contribute occassionally to
the "Ilanga lase Natal"
whose editorial staff he
later joined, turning his
back to the legal career
which his father had
planned for him.
As a 'journalist Mr.

Ngubane served not only
with "Ilanga" but later
with the "Bantu World."
He was editor of the
"Inkundla" until the time
that journal ceased
publica tion.
As a journalist, Mr.

Jordan's forte is that of a
,political commentator. For
the last 16 years he has
written extensively on the
colour question to such
European papers as the
"Forum," "The Star," "The
Natal Daily News," "The
Natal Witness" and others.
At present he contributes
a weekly feature on the
African to the "Natal Mer-
cury." He is the only
African at the moment
who contributes political.
articles frequently to the

For Africans
European press.
As a political com-

mentator, Mr. Jordan
Ngubane has often found
himself involved in
political controversies. He
is the author of a pam-
phlet entitled: "Should the
Native Representative
Council be Abolished?"
Mr. Ngubane is a play-

write as well as journalist.
The first of his plays,
"Shaka" was staged In
Durban just before he left
Adams. His other play:
"Night over Carthage-
won third prize at the
Witwatersrand University
Festival of Arts last year.
Mr. Ngubane is at present
engaged in doing research
into Zulu izibongo .(praise
poems),
Mrs. Eleanor Ngubane

(nee Madondo), Mr. Ngu-:
bane's wife, who is a
qualified nurse, has helped
him in all his literary
work.

fAOI(OI(DTLO
CIA~'A

Moriana oa
SLOANS
LINIMENT

""'..E~N Ke ona ho bolaea
BOHLOKO-
ka nakonyana!

Mofuthu oa moriana oa Sloans 0 ph.koran, 0
thophothella ka hare ho ea flhla motson, oa bohloko
'me bohloko bo nyamella hang ka nakonyana. SLOAN'S
• phekola MOKOKOTLO 0 OPANG; MESIFA E
SATALETSENG: MAHlABA SEFUBENG; SETSOE
SENONYETSEHILENG; MOLALA 0 SATALETSENG:
MAOTO A RURUHILENG Ie Iikhathatso tsohle tsa
meslfa.

rrHEKELE BOTLOLOKAJENOI
Theko a 2s. 3d.

SLO 'S E BOLAEA
• • •

To use Croiley ritlnl paper is to show that JOU•have aood taste. Cro:xley letters always make a good
impression, lJeeau.e diey 'tay neat and fresh even
after ,oina througJi tIic post. And it's. pleasure t.
write 011 Croxley'. perfect surface I
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Please Iurrnsn me with the I

address of any firm that deals
Wol h "Ensign' cameras.
-Mokete Tshupe, Rustenburg.

You should be able to get
this type of camera at any
chemist shop.

"madly" in love with another
man? I would say forget about
her and seek consolation else-
where.

I think you were sensible
to rid yourself of him in time.
You want to be firm and em-
phatic in telling him that you
have no time for him. In addi-
tion, tell him not to visit you.

Ibecause it is surrounded by
water. - S. M. MolefiJ Uber-
force.

I think this is mischievous
behaviour on the part of any
man to have dealings with too
many girls at the Same time.
What good can you derive
from aU this? If there's one
cause for girls being involved
in street fights, sometimes
ending up in serious casualties
or fatalities, it is just this sort
'of thing. You had better choose
one girl and keep to her alone.

Can you please give me the
address of the composer of a
song "Georgina."
-Josiah D. Oliphant, Veree ..
niging.

Sorry. This question beat
us completely.

Africa is a continent.Although I love him, he him-
self is madly in love with me,
my boy friend hurts my heart
because he drinks too much.
Besides, he has taken an
interest in other girls; this is
a new thing, of course. What
should I do? - A. S. Vander.
bijl Park.

I have two children by a
young woman I intended
marrying. My parents are
against our marriage; I feel I
must go ahead even against
their objection because I do not
want to see my children suffer.
What should I do? - "Half ..
mad-" North Rand.

i. have nine lovers. among
them three school girls. Of the
six who no longer are at
school. there's one I wish to
marry. The problem is this:
what will the others say
should Imarry her'?'-d. M. M.,
Bloemfontein.

Most things are good to eat.
A clear conscience is probably
the best way to avoid troubJes
of this kind. Licences are
issued by the municipality,

I should imagine you need
to use your common sense.
Surely you do not want to land
into trouble with your open
eyes, do you? You' be well
advised to steer clear off him;
let him go his own way, and
you should choose a path lead-
ing to happiness. I don't have
to expound on this; it is
crystal clear.

If you are satisfied about
the woman, you should not
waste time but go ahead with
your plans. Take the young
woman to the Native Commis-
sioner's Court and explain the
position. There'll be no diffi-
culty in getting married.

What foodstuffs increase
and decrease high blood
pressure please? How do I get
a hawker's licence for soft
goods?
-A. T. Moloi, White City
dabavu, P.O. Moroka. I'm in love with a pretty girl

who, in addition, has -all the
qualities I desire of a prospec-
tive wife, She, however, does
not want me to smoke or
drink liquor; on the other
hand, all my friends smoke
and drink. I'm just wondering
whether I should forsake my
friends or ignore this woman?
- I. T. M. ,Tzaneen.

When I fell into trouble with
a girl whom I was preparing
to marry. her parents
harassed me for payment of
damages. My parents then
paid part lobolo to the
amoun t of fifteen pounds. The
girl's parents said they would
issue a receipt for this amount.
Now a second child has been
born and no receipt has been
forthcoming. I'm a little un-
happy over this; how am I
going to pay a further lobolo
instalment if I've not had the
receipt for the first? How do
I know if they will not let
me down by denying that
fifteen pounds has already
been paid by me as -Iobolo for
their daughter?-M. S. R.,
Pretoria.

What should I do in a case
like this: my boy-friend wants
to fool me around. When I tell
him that I do not love him any
longer, he threatens to stab
me to death. He smokes dagga
and drinks too much. I really
must get rid of him, but I fear
his knife. - S. M., Bophelong.

Where can I get a Hawker's
licence for the Union please?

-d. J. M., Plaston.
You can't get a Union

licence. You can only get a
municipal licence for each
area where you wish to do
hawking. Apply at the
municipal Offices.

Why not tell your parents?
Do so, and they in turn will
take the necessary steps for
your protection. I don't have
to say what steps, they know
better.

You will agree with me that
the company of drink addicts
is something to avoid. Indeed,
there's a good guide in the
age-old saying "Evil communi-
cations corrupt good man-
ners."For two years, I've been in

love with a girl ir, my home
area. When I came to work in
the Union, she ceased writing
to me. I now learn she's mad-
ly in lov ....with another man.
Should I give her up? - d. K·
L. L. T., Welkom.

A few months ago I rejected
my boy friend. Now he comes
regularly to my home saying I
should take him back. He said
he did not think I was serious
when I rejected him. I do not
want him because he is dis-
honest in his love dealings; he
has too many girls and I can-
not stand this. "Worried
Lover," Parys..- '

Kindly furnish the address
of the Natal Mercury. - T.
Maloboshack. Adams Valley.

The address is: The Nata1
Mercury, Box 950. Durban..
Please settle a daily argu-

ment between a Std. VI pupil
and a university student, who
argue that Africa is an' island

•
It should be clear to you

that her interest in you has
faded; so why worry about
her. more so that she's now Although it is safe to demand

a receipt for lobolo payment
today, it has not been the cus-
torn in the past. There has,
in recent times, been a spate
of cases in which people re-
ceiving lobolo money have
been dishonest, so I do not
blame you if you feel you
must have a receipt. I think
your parents should take the
matter up with the girl's
parents, and insist that such
a receipt should be made out
before the next instalment is
-paid.

----
It is now just a little over

three years that I've been in
love with a man who has
promised me marriage. For
sometime now, he has set me
a puzzle. He refuses to know
my parents; he lives in Orlando
with his parents whom I
know; they themselves seem to
like me. I live in a hostel, and
he now rarely comes to visit
me. This has cast doubts in my
mind about his intentions; I
seem to feel he has other
interests and merely keeps me
in the dark. In short, I suspect
he wants to waste my time.
-E. M. T., Johannesburg.
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Best Medici e for

N.w y.u cftn cure coughs faster-with Vicki
Cough Syrup. Vicks Cough Syrup is a new
kind of medicine for coughs. It is made by the
same men who make Vicks Vapolcub, When you
have a cough, swallow some good Vicks Cough
Syrup. It is tho best medicine for coughs. It
makes you healthy and well faster! And Vicki
Cough Syrup tastes good, tool Try it!

SaturdaYJ August 28J 1954.

. You are probably right
think he has other interests
which claim his time. You
should ask him _to tell you just
where he stands. and that in
the absence of satisfactory ex-
planation, the whole affair
must go by the board. This u
what a sensible young woman
would do.

I have passed Std. VI. and I
would like to know if I may
proceed to high school or take
a dressmaking course. Next,
where may I obtain a
book treating with motor
mechanics?-"Anxjous," Messi-
na.

You may proceed to .J.C. or
take dressmaking. For the
book you require I suggest
you write to the Bantu New.
Agency. 11, Newclare Road.
Industria. .Johannesbucg.

I intend taking bookkeeping
next year; could you reo-
commend a suitable institution
to which a boarding depart-
ment is attached?-"Ignorant,"
Grootspelonken.

There is no boarding schoot
for bookkeeping only. Yo",
may take bookkeeping as a
.J.C. subject at high schoot.
which offer it. Try Lovedale

Institution. P.O. Alice. or
Ohlange Institute in Natal.

Kindly furnish the address
of the University of South
Africa. Next, may non-Euro,
pean students study by
correspondence through this
university? After what
standard may I follow the
university junior certificate?
-"Knowledge," Lichtenburg..

The address of the UniverSity
you mention is: No. 263.
Skinner Street. Pretoria: Yes.
non-European students are
allowed to take correspon-
dence courses with the univer-
sity. You may follow the J.e.
after Std. VI.

I would like to order an
article in the U.S.A., this
article is not available in the
Union. How should I go about
it? Next, under this changed
system of education affecting
us, will scholars be required
to do all subjects through
their mother-tongue? Is it
really true that Hitler is dead?
-"Puzzled Pupil," Vanderbijl
Park.

In answer to your first ques-
tion, I suggest you go to the
bank and ask for a draft to
send money to the U.S.A. In
connection with your second
question, could you tell me the
subjects to which you refer.
also the class? Yes, Hitler is
dead.

=

BUSIN'ESS MEN SHOPKEEPERS and HAWKERS
PLEASE NOTE.

Pioneer Picture Framing Co•
(PTY.) LTD.

THE WHOLESAI E PICTURE HOUSE

PERSONAL AnENT.ON
BY MR. I. ALTER

WRITEOR CALL. 9 VON WIELLIGH ST. JHB~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---

..
Cures Coughs Faster in ~ ways!

1. WORKS IN YOUR THROAT-C ...... or•••••
I that you n.ver could cur. b.for.!
When you swallow Vicks Cough Syrup, the 1000
medicine works inside your throat It cures all
the soreness in your throat. It cures pains and
coughs that you never could cure before. Right
away, your whole throat feels good and healthy!

2. WORKS IN YOUR CHEST - Cur.. bad
coughl fait ••• you f•• 1good right away!
Vicks Cough Syrup works deep inside your chest,
tool This good medicine drives out the cough from
your chest. It drives out the pain. It makes your
chest feel warm and healthy. Yes, Vicks Cough
Syrup is the best medicine for bad coughs in your
chest! Get a bottle of Vicks COUlh Syrup to-day!

VIC SC UGH SYRUP
TASTes GOOo,TOO! CH/lOIlEN lOY£ IT!

I. now at

9 Von WieUigh Street
(near the beer hall)

PHONES
22..4854J 22·0896, 23..9591

CHIEFS. ROYALTY AND
RELIGIOUS PICTURES

OUR SPECIALITY
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This was the last tourney
before the annual champion-
ships. ~
The full house was thrilled

by first class bouts.
Samuel Nsele was the best

perfomer of the evening. He
boxed beautifully against an
awkward opponent Moses
Khuzwayo.
Only courage kept him until

the last round. He was too
exhausted from Nsele's two-
handed battering.
Paperweight: Maxwell Gca-

ba beat Johannes Njokweni
(pts).
Flyweight: Edesus Sibisi

beat 'Walter Mndaweni (pts).
Bantam: Titus Nzimande

beat David Masinga (pts).
Herbert Gcaba drew Elliot
Mdletshe.
Feather: . Zeblon Sikakane

beat Percy Khumalo (pts). 'I'a-
bane Mkize beat Enoch Kube-
ka (t.k.o. 2nd. round).
Light: Timothy Nkomonde

beat Sonny Ndlovu (pts):
Samuel Nsele beat Moses
Khuzwayo (pts).
Light-welter: \Villiam Nhla-

no beat Abel Mkhwanazi (nts).
Elliot Radebe beat Baldwin
Mpanza (t.k.o. 2nd round).
Joseph Mpanza beat Singapho
Motha (k.o. 2nd round).
Welter: Joseph Lushaba beat

'Silas Mbele (t.k.o. 3rd round).
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Zacharia Mahlatsi. famous J.B.F.A. goal-keeper saves a terrific shot from the Transvaal Coloureds
outside right. during the Transvaal Inter-Race Cup games. The .Ine match ended in a 2-2 draw. Mr.
P Mokgokong deserves congratulation for the selection, The team was composed of young. clever.
swift and unselfish players. They gave the formidable Coloured side a hard time throughout the

game.

3 Johahnesburg ·udges
Officiate at Springs'

MESSRS GABRIEL MOGO TSI, AMBITION BRO\VN AND E. MADINANE WERE
THE THREE JOHANNESBURG JUDGES WHO KINDL Y AGREED TO OFFICIATE
AT THE PAYNEVILLE AMATEUR BOXING TOURNAMENT ON FRIDAY NIGHT,
AUGUST 13. THEY BROUGHT WITH THEM FROM ORLANDO, MR. D. MOKALE WHO
ASSISTED AS TIME KEEP ER.
A local sportsman, Mr.

Fred Fisher acted as announ-
cer. Mr. J. Torry Oliphants,
newly- licensed promoter of
Springs and Mr. Jerry Rhode
acted as officials.
Fight fans had an enjoyable

evening. Springs boxing is
coming up steadily. With more
such nursery tournaments, the

standard will soon compare
favourably with Johannesburg.
It was an inter-club boxing

show between the Blue.
Ribboin B.C. and the Jolly
Hunch B.C. Blue Ribbon boys
are mentioned first:
Wilson Mkhomazi, 93 lb.

drew with Epstein Hlakwa, 97
lb. James Tsatsi, 114 lb out-

pointed Fred van Wyk, 114 lb
in impressive styles. Samuel
Mahlangu, 121 lb lost to
Paulos Dladla, ,120 lb.
Robert Nkosi, 126 lb. out-

pointed Rudolf Jiyane, 125 lb.
Dan Mayisa, 130 lost to Piet
Sibanyoni, 130 pts. Jer.ry
Mayisa, 135 lb. beat David
Ngwenya, 135 lb. Jerry is deaf
and dumb. He's a good boy and
won early in the first round.
The winners were presented

with miniature trophies. The
trophies were presented by a
European doctor. -A.X.

Moroka Golf
The following are results of

the Penfold Golf Club open
competition held at Moroka
on Sunday August 8th:
In a field of 32 competitors

frem various clubs on the
Reef. J. Gumbi and K. Madla-
nga tied with well played 70s,
followed by A. Sebuko (71), S.
Mdeni (73), E. Thabede and O.
Nkosi (75), L. Khathide (76).
- Uncle Sam.

KING ZEBO

What a wonnerTul black shine you've given
me Xing Zebo. In no time at all you'lie
made me look brand new again.
Everything I look alter has a wonderful
black shine Mr. Stove. My stoves are the
cleanest, blackest, shiniest in the worl~

o

Release
from
PAIN

And what a joyous release it is! To
know that pain and disorder is a
thing of the past, to feel rich new
blood tingling in your veins. Feluna
does so much more because it is the
tonic plus. It is a specialised treat-
ment for the special requirements
of women. Feluna strengthens, regu-
lates and repairs. Use Feluna al-
ways. 40 pills for 3{3. 20 for 1/9.Z

LIQUID STOVE POLISH,
Outshines them all. _ ... ~-

fELUNA Pills
for regular femin' health

IS:I.- ..

s

r.
Lawrence Makhanya is a pro-
mising young welterweight in Mr.
Israel Mashabane's Durban stable.
Since he started amateur boxing.
he has won eleven fights except
one defeat by last year's champ.
Samuel Hadebe of Cato Manor
Boys Club. This well-built welter,
i.; promising to do well in Sep-
tember during the championships.

EACHERS
IN - 5-0The following are details of

a friendly match played .at
Vereeniging on Saturday
August 14, between Krugers- did not get a basketball match
dorp Teachers' Football Club for which they had so well
and Vereeniging Teachers' prepared.
F.C. The match resulted in a The K'Dorp Teachers had
win for Krugersdorp Teachers taken a school.team which beat
the final score being 5-0. the Vereeniging boys 3-2.
While the Vereeniging The Krugersdorp Teachers

Teachers consentrated on would like to get challenges
bullets the Krugersdorp from any teachers' club.
Teachers did "short passing." Correspondence to be directed
The Eleven as a whole was to: The Secretary Mt, Moalusi,
outstanding showing a lot of .Krugersdorp Teachers' Foot-
team work. ball Club, c/o The Lutheran
It was a pity that the Lady School. Munsieville Krugers-

Teachers from. Krugersdorp dorp.-"Shep."

Ha U its'eh"le ...

Elasfoplasf e ts'oana Ie leflalo la
hau. leqeba ha Ie bohloko hakaalo
ha u bofa Ita Elasloplasl. E khora-
mela hanlle 'me ebile e thibela
lils'ila hore Ii se Ite tsa bolisa
leqeba. Sekoto se seng Ie sa seng
sa Elasloplast se na Ie moriana
losing ena ho folisa leqeba kapele.
Ka mehla kopa tosi e khubelu ea
.. ELASTOPLAST."

E a toplast
KA TLE 80 THEKO He u klJ. pole .. E'."op'.sl ..haole

"hahbo '_ ... rom'" 'moho Ie
..... 10 Ie acIa.asa ho "ILASrOPlAST,"
f.O .... :1347, Dwb...

THUSO EA PElE
HO PHEKOlENG

N35.u



WOL ... ",nAN;:;STAO 1 c.Nh._,
ha;;~'-'L I~;

...... 't :>u!'d)A::t AUliU~1 ~
Tn.~ ~UU.Nu Li{)UlJ HOPE

I a'.t.N.N ts CLU.l:S U.lf wei.
il.VlllliAl~ SS'1AlJ PLA YE.U A
MATCH AliAIN::>T TH~
GU0D HOP!!' ll!..l'-'NIS CLUB
Or' LICHTENBU.H.li.

I'ne match ended with the
score being 114-107, a lead of
112in favour of Wolmaransstad.
NV oln.aransstad players were
as follows: J. Appies, J. Ma-
beyane. J. Sethunye, J. Letea-
net J. Seleke, S. Bloem, S.
Tlhakanelo. D. Mapulane, H.
Mashokwe, Miss 1. Pakade,
and Mrs. S. Seleke.

-by Chales.
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trrendiy soccer matches played
at Klerksdorp sports ground.
between Cambo Rangers of
Springs and formidable Lions
F.C.
The first match ended 10

goals to 2 in favour of Lions.
The A division score was 6-1
in favour of Klerksdorp,
Challenges should be

addressed to Lions F.C., 102
Old Location Klerksdorp.

-A. Sephaphathi.
EVATON GOLF:
An Open Championship was

played on the Evaton Golf
Course over 36 holes on
Sunday August 8 was won by
the following: M. Boice 152,
L. Pule 154. D. Welcome and
T. 'Meloa won the third and
last prize with a score of 156
each.
BRITS PIRATES VS
RUSTENBURG M.C.C.:
A match was played at Brits

ground on August 1 against
Rustenburg M.C.C. A very big
crowd attended.
The Pirates scored 3 nil

Sc;owli.,g At Partner:
Don't SCOW! at your partner

whenever he misses an easy
shot or a vital point of a game.
Instead of makmg him play
better, it will make h-rn nerv-
ous and worse. In order to
please you and avotJ your
scathing stare, he may change
his game by patting the ball
- with disastrous results The
important thing to remember
is that if you don't miss (4 point
yourself, you can never lose
a game. So why be disgusted
with your partner for playing
a bad shot? Always remember
that your partner has already
suffered self-condemnation for
the error and requires your
sympathy to boost up his
confidence.-R. D. M.

before halt-time and registered
another one after half-time
winning by 4 nil,

-Stanley Kevin Maegar.
RUSHING BROOKES
WIN BY 14-4:
A friendly match was played

on August 15 between
Dangerous Darkies and the
Famous Champs at the Natal-
spruit Football Ground. The
final score of the junior teams
was 10-4 in favour of the
Rushing Brookes. .
This club won a' trophy In

the first round early this year.
Rushing Brookes 2nd divisio~:
vice captain Abel Mkwanazi,
Zacharia Teleko, Edwin Mo-
kheseng, Captain Aaron Hla-
hane, Phillip Mokheseng. Solo-
mon Motaung, Gabriel Lehasa,
Johannes Ngwenya, Khaks Ma-
rum 0, Daniel Hlahatsi and
Johannes Malefane.

-by dimmy Rodgers.
ELEVEN BLUES VS.
BLOEMHOF:
The above teams played

their return match at Wfn.
Bloemhof were the first to

draw blood. Wtn. won by 2-1.
In the second match Warren-

ton won by 3 goals to 2.
The following represented

the Blues: B. Tau, Swartz. B.
Brandt; J. Mampane, D. Kga-
diete, C. Kgadiete, L. Kgadiete,
J. Sefotlho, P. OHfant, W. Se-
fotlho, 1. Tau, K. Lesope, F.
Sefe>tlho.-F. H. Sefotlho.

Balls Lying About
On Court;
Don't start play whil4! there

is a ball lying about on the
court because such ball is
dangerous to the player who
treads on it, accidentally. dur-
ing thP. course of the game.
Besides, if it is hit by a return
call from your opponent. and
y<,u fail to return either of the
\WO, Y()U lose the poiDt and.
probably, the match. If you
prefer to serve with twc balls
m the hand instead at threeiidon't put the unwanted ba
down near you along or just
behind the baseline for its
presence there will worry
your conscience during the
rallies and thus disturb your
concentration.
Swiping Deao Balla:
Don't swipe dead balla back

over the net durin. play.
Tnere are several reascns why
vou shouldn't do this. In the
first place it is a dangerous
practice because once the ball
is out of play. players' concen-
tration and alertness relax.
Thus a dead ball suddenly
swiped across may cater, your
opponent off guard an~ iniure
him. Secondly. in addition to

the uncomfortable feeling such
balls give your opponent, it is
a nuisance to him to have to
go and fetch these ba lit from
the back of the court. The right
thing is to send the balls back
~lling on the ground---and
atraight-to your opponent
from whom you expect the
same consideration.
Querying Umpire's Decision:
Don't form a habit of query-

it:g the umpire's decisrens, As
a human being like you, he is
r:r DO means infallible. But,
that does not mean you should
challenge his decisions openly
<1I show YOUI disagreement
and indignation by adopting
a threatening attitude. U you
persist in this manner you lay
vourself open to booing by the
spectators and _your opponent
may be justified in feeling
tl1at some 01 the umpire's
decisions against bim were in-
fluenced by your inUm!dati~n.
When you feel that 'thp umpire
ba! made a mistake. ,OU may
dJ aw his attention to the fact
bv 8 polite: Score, please? If
te repeats the same score, and
vour opponent remains silent.
olav on and forget about it.
Deliberate Delayin8 Tactics:
Don't adopt deliberate de-

bying tactics on the court
during the course of I match,
with a view of irritating or up-
SE-tting ,Your opponent's con-
centration. Frequent confer-
ences with your partner while
JOUI opponents are waiting,
Po.ay have bad psychologtcal
pffect on their morale. 'I'nere is
nothing smart in upsetting
vour opponent by unspcrtrnan-
like techniques which are apt
to cause a lapse in his game.
!'here is sufficient tim- to dis-
cuss strategy witn your
partner when you change
s;des. Try at all times tc win
tne admiration of your
opponents ry your examplary
manner ()-... and off the court.

Kl EDKSDORP RESULTS:
The following are results of
Golf: The Bethal D.D.B.G.C.

beld its trophy championship
over 36 holes recently. D.
Shongwe 167. E. Mntambo 173,
F. Mokoena 178, A. Nkosi 182,
C. Sibeko 185, M. Dube 19l.

-G. Sibeko.

~,. RI 8EBEL.SA HAHOLO PHAHLO TSE ROMELLOANQ
!Romellang lloache 1. ll-gramafono re 11tehe. Re rekisa Iibaese
kele r. bile r. 11teha. Lirekoto tse 8a tsoa etsoa tsa Senges.man.. Setbo 1. Seburu U teng nako tsohle.. R. romen.

hohle C.O.D.
CITY MOTOR and CYCLE WORKS,

. S11A Commissioner ,t..deppe, Phone 24·2635 dohannesbul'l

The i-ayneville Open Com-
petition was staged over the
Payneville golf course on
Sunday August 15. 51 golfers,
including all the Transvaal
cracks, participated.
Competition was very keen

as the following scores
indicate: S. Mndeni .of Klip-
town established a course
record 'with a 69 (34-35)
followed by W. Chakale of the
Payneville Club with a 70
(37-33).
S. Mndeni 69, W. Chakale 70,

S. Nosna and S. Masiteng 73's,
M. Boice and B. D. Masike 74's,
W. Johnson 76; J. Mnguni 76,
B. Nkuna, S. Hlapo 76's, L.
Khatide the S.A. open Champ.
and O. Lee the Transvaal open
Champ. 82 and 78 respectively.
The - Miller Trphy competi-

i tion which is open to Payne-
i ville members is continuing,
Only 18 holes were completed.
This means that Payneville

members will play another
round to decide the winner for
this magnificent trophy.
Mr. Rodgers Monnapula of

the Kliptown Golf Club will
stage a Sponsored competition
on the Pimville Stadium course
on August 29. He has
gauranteed £16-16-0d. for the
prizes. Entries of 12/- per
competitor will close on the
tee.-Uncle Sam.

If so, falee regular doses of flds special medicine

UMB 1
BLOOD P RIFYING

MIXTURE

COOL ••• SMART ••• HARD·WEARING •••

The traditional sommer
safari jacket for outdoor

South Afrieans

Recommended for Thin Blood,
Skin Diseases, Pimples, Blotches
and Skin Eruptions. Regular doses
of Puritone Mixture will keep

. you well and strong.

.THIS EXTRA LARGE
BOTTLE OF

PURITONE
MIXTURE
COSTS ONLY.

4'6
To get the full benefits of
PURITONE you must insist on
the bottle with the yellow, red
and green label.

READ WHAT OTHER USERS SAY
ABOUT PURITONE

.. PURITONE Mixture has made my
blood rich."
c'My skin is much improved thaw
to PURITONE." -
co PURITONE is Number 1 for dear-
ing the skin."
.. PURITONE Mixture is • good
f0n;r ,.

SOUTH' AFIUCA'S fiNEST

SAFARI JACKET
In Khaki, Gaberdine orWhite.
All Sizes.
Shorts and trousen to match.

OIH..wable from your chemist, or 4/6 postage paid 'rGIII
Growden Products, P.O. BOl[ 4043• .JOhannesburg.

I I

Wona with • tcarl for atra J
IIDII1Da.
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B oemfontein
Itscce es

, THE FOLLOWING ARE THE RESULTS OF MATCHES
PLAYED ON THE 7TII AND 8TH AUGUST.

A division: King's Cup 3
Zoomovement 1; Blue Birds 5,
Black Bombers 0; S.A. Police
3, Hibernians 1; XI Fighters
9, Oriental Callies 0; Black
Birds 1, Bitter Bitters 1.

Birds 2, Ravens 1; Zoomove-
ment w.o. Young Darkies;
Black Birds 3, Coronation 1;
King's Cup w.o. Motherwell

D division: Blue Birds 3,
Black Birds O.-by Fulcrum.B division: Black Bombers 2,

Zoomovement 0; Blue Birds 2,
Young Tigers 1; S.A. Police
w.o. Oriental Callies:
Hibernians 7. Coronation 1;
Golden Lads 5. Bitter Bitters 1;
The Friend 3, Shooting Stars O.

C division: Shooting Stars 2,
Hibernians 2; Black Bombers f
w.o. Basutoland Lads; ~lue I

. I

WOLMARANSST AD
TENNIS RESULTS I

On Sunday August 1 the :~.. /.~~**~~.'
Young Good Hope L.T.C. of 1 ~g<.·.::,·.·:W·"''''.

Wolmaransstad visited Leeuw-', I:·' ''''''''''''.:..'>''_'
doornstad to play a tennis ,. 1
match against the Pirates I.: ~

L·i;~· score was 146-73, the! f ~~\::
lead being 73 in favour of I L:¥. :>0'

Wolmaransstad Good lIope . ,J '",:
L.T.C. I !:r
The Young Good Hopes' i t; ~:

players were as follows: z;

President Jack Appies, J. Ma- This is Alfred Corigwane, a
beyane, J. Sethunye, S. Bloem, member of Mr. Fielding Mzonde-
S. Tlhakanelo, D. Mapulane. ki's Boksburg stable who believes

-by C. Y. C. his man can lick Roonie Makhene
any day. That's' why he has
challenged the Benoni hope.
The fight is earmarked for Sep-
tember 18. Alfred fights under the
name of El Toro. His clubmate is
Elliot Arnold. Other opponents
that Toro is just dying to meet are
Joe Zwane. Elliot Tshabalala and

JOHNSON WINS

LOVEDALE TROUNCES
CATHCART: Although the
game had some spectacular
moments, on the whole it was
dull. Lovedale met weak
opponents and there was not
much of true rugby to witness.

The score was 23-3 in
Lovedale's favour.

-S'phelo Koom.

Peter Moledi.

On Saturday afternoon
August 7, Kid Storie did not
beat Mike Johnson on points
over four rounds as your
paper reports. It is . Mike
Johnson who beat Kid Storie
clearly on points over four
rounds.-Barney P. Molapo

.---- aJ' (manager).

Ride FAMOUS
HUMBER

CYCLES

WISE
MOTHERS

HAVI:
HEALY y

CHILD E

Do Wlhat doeters and
nurses, all over the world

. tell mottlers to do - give
your baby PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA. A small
dose of PHILLIPS quickly relieves wind and stomach pains
and gently, but surely cleans out the bowels. Then your
baby will feel fine, look fine!

oraea USES FOR PHILLIPS
1 Add PhiUips Milk of Magnesia to cow's

milk to make it more digestible and to pre-
vent the milk turning sour. 2. Rub your
baby's gums with it when baby is teething.
3. Put some on baby's sore and chafed skiD

to soothe U and cool i'

MILK OF

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
Ask for PHILLIPS MILK OF
MAGNESIA in the blue bottle
and look for the signature
CHAS. B. PHILLIPS on the

label

.Goldf· e ds
NIGEL RESULTS
The following are results of

matches played recently at
Nigel among the senior teams.
Springs Pick, were held to a
draw by the Johnson Callies in
a fixture match.
Hot Beans tHeidelburg)

were beaten three goals to
two. .
This match was played at

Heidelburg where a crowd of
five hundred witnessed the
home team being beaten.
The Nigel Bantu F.A. will

tour Bloemfontein in Septem-
ber.

r Anyone anxious to accom-
i pany the team. should write
to the Secretary.
Outstanding players: Walter

Mellows; White Whisky;
Zadurna: Mahlangu; Baby
One; Bobby Locke; Mzamane;
Tornado and Doctor Living-
stone+-L, Mpe.

?RETO'RIA SOCCER:
I Recently the Black Birds
. visited Brits where they out-
: played the Young Pirates F.C.
I by a wide margin of 5 goals
to 1.
I The Pretoria score wasIB'lack Birds 7. Pirates 3.

"'; . At Ladyselborne Township
the Pretoria and District
African Football Association
2nd XI trounced Ladyselborne
2nd XI by 4 goals to 2 at
Moffat Square. The final was
played between Ladvselborns
1st XI and Bloemfontein Blue
Birds F.e.
Blue Birds 'won bv 4-1. The

Eastern Stars F.C. of Iscor lost
0-5 to Riverside Black Birds
F.C.--,J~. Sebapu.

tsIe u
SUNDAY AUGUST 8TH

MARKED THE END OF THE
GOLDFIELDS FOOT~ALL
FIXTURES, WITH THE
MOST AMAZING RESULTS.
UNLIKE LAST YEAR WHEN
SIMMER AND JACK MINE
TOOK A SHOT AT SNATCH-
ING EVERYTHING THAT
WAS A TROPHY IN THE
LEAGUE AND DID IT QUITE
EASILY, FOUR DIFFERENT
MINES HAVE QUALIFIED
FOR FINALS.
Last year all the rugger and

soccer trophies went to
Simmer and it would appear
as though mines in the East
were determined to break this
record this year.
In the east, Simmer qualified
for finals with winners of the
west after beating their rivals
Vlakfontein, b)L4 goals to 1.
In the "B" Divisions,

Vogelstruisbult has qualified
for finals against Venterspost
Mine winners in the west,
twice cup holders.
On the other hand, in the

"A" Division of the west,
Luipaardsvlei and Robinson
Deep Mine will fight it out
at Simmer and Jack.
Winners will face Simmer

at Robinson Deep Ground on
Sunday August 29th.

-W. Ntombella.

Barberton: The following are
results of a soccer match play-
ed between-the two strongest
clubs of Barberton: the Ger-
man Bombers and the Swazi
Highlanders. The German
Bombers, holders of the

JEA IE BAHUBE, drinking/a delicious
cup of Cocoa, is well known as the lovely-vocalist f

who sings with the Manhattan Stars.
like Jeanie, you. will find that Cocoa Is a deli-
dolls drink that will refresh you. Cocoa also
builds up your strength and keeps you fit
because

A CUP OF COCOA IS A CUP OF FOO

so ce
PRETORIA
SOCCER ·

The following are the logs of
the Pretoria and District
African Football Association of
matches played to date.

GROENKLOOF DIVISION
P W L D Pts.

Black Aces 'A' 8 6 1 1 13
Winter Callies 8 5 1 2 12
Pub. Brothers 'A' 5 5 0 0 10
City Wanderers 'A' 7 5 2 0 10
East. Leopards 'A' 8 4 3 1 9
B.B. Rovers 'A' 7 3 3 1 7
Hearts 'A' 6 2 3 1 5
East. Rainbows 'A' 7 2 4 1 5
Naughty Boys 'A' 7 2 4 r 5
P S. Stars 'A' 6 1 2 3 5
N. Blue Birds 6 1 2 3 5
M.Y. Zebras 'A' 8 1 5 2 4
Rollings "stars 5 0 4 1 1
East. Rainbows 'B' 4 0 3 1 1

CENTRAL DIVISION
P W L D Pts.

P.H. Defenders 'A' 10 9 0 1 19
B.B. Rovers 'B' 10 8 1 1 17
All Blacks 'A' 9 7 1 1 15
D L. Express 9 5 4 0 10
City Wanderers 'B' 8 4 2 2 10
All Nations 'A' 9 4 3 2 10
Young Roses 'A' 9 4 4 1 9
T. H. Fighters 11 2 4 5 9
Pub. Brothers 'B' 5 4 0 1 9
M. F. Bombers 'A' 7 3. 13 9 '
C.G.W. Rovers 9 2 5 2 6
P Stone Breakers 9 2 5 2 6
Hostel Wolves 8 2 5 1 5
J Brothers 'A' 8 2 6 0 4
77 Express 8 1 6 1 3
Kangaroo 8 1 6 1 3
W.F. Bombers 7 0 6 1 1

- Th. MphulO.

District Silver Cup, beat the
Swazi Highlanders 4-2.
This was the best match of

the season.
The referee was Mr. E. Kha-

mbule of Orlando East who is
now a teacher at the Barberton
Combined SchooL

COCOA
KEEPS YOU
HEALTHY
-

ORIN IT
TWICE

DA

You can make 56 cups of cocoa from a half pound tin.
CEPAC-04366-Ui.,
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INJURED BOXER I

Standerton

THE MEYERTON S\VAL-
LOWS F.C. MANAGED BY
S. S. MEJE PLAYED THREE
STIFF SOCCER MATCHES
AT BETHLEHEM AGAINST
BETHLEHEM PICK ON
SUNDAY AUGUST 8.
It was for the first time in

their history since 1948, that
the. Swallows' boys took such
a long soccer trip by a bus
to the O.F.S.
On Sunday morning, the

whole location of Bethlehem
was gossiping about the
"burial of the Meyerton
Swallows F.C." I• I

Over a crowd of 200
spectators witnessed' fast
matches throughout the day.
The young Swallows' boys

exhibited fine soccer. Meyer-
ton won.-EI las Mosuetsa.

I AN INTER-CLUB BOXmrrTOURNAMENT BETWEEN
IGOLDEN GLOVES AND COMMUNITY BOXING CLUBS
I WAS HELD IN THE COMMUNITY HALL ON .THURSDAY,
AUGUST 5.
~ Messrs. E. W.. Mshumpela ne 1241 lbs beat Aaron Modise
and J. E. Leshosi are trainers 120 lbs on points. August Le-
i for the Golden Gloves and tseka 125 lbs beat Abraham
Community Boys Clubs Rammile 124 lbs on points.
respectively. . Lightweight: Stephen Moho-

~ .Max Morgan (S.A. welter- 10 131 Ibs outpointed Joseph
weight champion) from Kroon- Modise 127 lbs. Johannes Mpo-
stad, had his third encounter konyane 131 Ibs was k.o'd by
against Johannes Kgompiri, David Modise.
I The Bloemfontein and Light-welter: Eddie Mats'e-
district boxing championships liso (S.A. Light-welter champ.)
will be held at Masenkeng 138 lbs beat John Botlhoko 136
. zround on September 21 and lbs on points.
~3. Welterweight: Johannes
The officials of O.F.S. and Kgompiri 147 lbs 'outpointed

I Basutoland Amateur' Boxinz Max Morgan (S.A. welter

I Association are thanked fo~ champion) 143 lbs.
helping in judging and re- Light-middle-Peter Mo-

I
fereeing in tournaments. ts'oeneng 149~ lbs outpointed
Golden Gloves boxers are Peter Maleke 155 lbs.
. mentioned first. -by Fulcrum •

Juniors: Ishmael Molebatsi
101 lbs k.o'd Gedion Matsepe I
103 Ibs. .
Flyweight (Seniors): William II~

Njiva 108 lbs beat Daniel Moa.
losi 105 lbs. on points. Stephen I

Letsatsi 109 Ibs outpointed
I James Moloantoa 110~ lbs.

Bantamweight: Frank Mogo-
tsi 113i Ibs. outpointed Adam
Sekoie 113 Ibs. Johannes Moo-
lutoane 1I6! lbs lost to Piet
Thekisho 118-Ibs.
Featherweight: Jacob Gopa-

I
I

• West Rand Results: Sunday,
August 22: Mighty Green A 8,
Kelona 1. Lichtenburg HomeBoys 4, Western Bros. 3. David Moleofi a member of the Sparta Boys Club. Orlando West. He
Mighty Greens AI 4. Dundee was attacked by hooligans recently while on his way to work. A
United 5. Vultures AI had easy sharp instrument was used to inflict wounds on his arm and hands.
points against Kelona AI. The thumb of his left hand was nearly severed from its joint. David is
Motherwells II 4. Thebenare I in Pancho Villa's stable.
Fast XI 2. Motherwells B 2,
iY'oung Zebras 8. Motherwells
A 2, Zebras 4. Vultures I 1,
Mighty Greens I 5.-Man-on-t.,~_....-t

results
Here are results of fixture

matches played under the
Standerton Football Associa-
tion, recently. This was the
first-round:

Division A
P. \V. L. D. Pts.

Eastern Pirates 5 4 0 1 9
Home Sweepers 5 2 2 1 5
Jandrel Com. 5 2 2 0 4
Y. Highlanders 5 2 2 0 4
Rainbow Stars 5 3 1 0 3
Hungry Lions 5 0 5 0 0

Division B 1st Round
P. W. L. D. Pts.

Eastern Pirates 6 5 1 0 11
Y. Highlanders 6 4 1 1 9
Home Sweepers 6 3 1 2 7
Springbok J. 6 2 0 4 4
Rainbow Stars 6 2 0 4 4
Zulu Kids 6 0 0 6 0

-So F. A. Secretary.

Printed by Pro-
prietors - Bantu
Press (Pty.) Ltd.,
and published by
the Bantu News
Agency Ltd., 1111
of - 11 Newclare
Road. Industria.
Johannesbura.

LIVER
UP~ETS
My liver wu u~et
for ncarly four yea,.
until I took S.S.
Pill,. Today I do
not know what it i.
to be lick and In

peln thanks 10 these wonderful pill,
which I ,liII take. regularly.-Mr.
Ndaba Kanada, 4622 Orlando East.
Johannesburg.

GALL"
C-onstipation
If you ~aw me now
yOU would never
believe I had suffered
10 badly with Gall
and Constipation. I
can never thar.k S.S. Pills enou,1l
for my safe rccovc,.y.-Mr. Andrew
Siwela. 1S8 Third Avenue. Aleundria
Township. JohannesburJ.

-Following are the results
of the First Round matches for
the Ramie-N adason Knock-Out
Trophy:
Ashton Villa 2, All Blacks 0;

Motherwell 8, D and D
Brothers 2; Eastern Brothers 2,
Hungry Lions 0; Rangers 3.
Vultures 1; Medical Zebras 3.

. Swazi Home Boys 0; Young
Tigers 4. Red Rodgers 0;
United Negroes 1, Rainbows O.

P. W. L. D. Pts.
Youngsters 14 13 0 1 27
Ashton Villa 14 11 1 2 24
Rangers 14 9 3 2 20
Motherwell 14 9 3 2 20
E. Brothers 14 9 4 1 19
Med. Zebras 14 7 5 2 16
U. Negroes 14 5 6 3 13
Young Tigers 14 5 7 2 12
Vultures 14 ·5 7 2 12
All Blacks 14 4 7 3 11
Swazi H. Boys 14 5 8 1 11

Black Aces: The following
are results of knock-out
matches played at Groen-
kloof on Sunday August 8.
Black Aces "B" also known as
the "Blues" beat M. Touring
Bros. "A" 4-3.-by Simon
Modishane.

D and D Bro. 14 5 8 1 11
Rainbows 14 3 10 1 7
Hungry Lions 14 0 11 3 3
Re~ Rodgers 14 0 12 2 2
The Youngsters F. Club have

won the Mayor's League Cup.
In the next round of the league
the first seven clubs on the
log will play in the 'A'
Division and 'the rest will play
in the 'B' Division.

-J. M. B. Kananda.

FOR WOMEN AND MEN.
1/6 BOX.

FREE SAMPLE.-Send your
name and address to DAWN
PRODUCTS, I Von Weilli~h
Street. Johannesburg. Dept. B.

~;~~

hear il wherever !lOll go

I"•
To be so popular, Commando
must be a really fine cigarette!
Try Commando yourself ...
enjoy the mild, smoo th,
friendly flavour that has made
Commando South Africa's
favourite smoke.

~~, round thf1 town...
Everywhere 'yO(J go, if~

Commando!
PLAIN ·CORK ·FILTER

Enjoy Commahdo-~outhAfrica'~FavouriieSmoke
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